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Reflections Tho Dolly lowarVDom Franco 

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - South Korea 
flew a cabinet minister to the United 
States in June on an undercover mission 
to block a defected spy's testimony on 
Washington bribery operations, ac
cording to Korean intelligence 
documents released Wednesday. 

The new batch of leaked spy 

Iowa CitY's 
·Morning newspaper 

documents indicated the envoy tried 
unsuccessfully to cajole and intimidate 
the congress ional witness, former 
Korean CIA chief Kim Hyung Wook, who 
later testified in detail about covert 
Korean influence peddling in 
Washington. 

Releasing 18 KCIA documents at a 

congressional hearing, Chairman Donald 
Fraser of the House International 
Relations subcommittee angrily accused 
the Seoul government of trying to 0b
struct U.S. justice. 

Park sorry, may return 

"The attempt to suborn a witness 
appearing before this body violates the 
integrity of the House ... and Is contrary 
to the laws of this country," said Fraser, 
D-Minn. 

"We will not tolerate any unlawful 
activity to obstruct the work of this 
subcommittee by any individual or 
government. " SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) -

Tongsun Park is contrite over his role 
in strained relations between 
Washington and Seoul and may go to 
the United States to face questioning in 
the Korean bribery scandal, govern
ment sources said Wednesday. 

The sources said there may be a 
breakthrough in the case by Christmas. 

Park is the key figure in an in
vestigation into alleged payoffs to 
members of congress and others in an 
attempt to promote proKorean policies 
in Washington. 

The sources said Park, who had lived 
in the United States for 25 years and 

considered the country his second 
home, "felt sorry" that the scandal had 
harmed relations between Seoul and 
Washington . 

"Should he change his mind and 
decide to go to the United States 
voluntarily there is no reason why we 
should oppose it," one government 
source said. 

Park was indicted by a U.S. grand 
jury earlier this year on 36 counts of 
mail fraud, bribery, and corruption 
charges and U.S. authorities have 
sought to question him in the United 
States. 

'. 

Fraser's subcommittee, which 
Tuesday released a KCIA document 
outlining apparently stillborn plans to 
infiltrate the highest levels of the U.S. 
government, focused its second day of 
hearings on alleged Korean efforts to 
stymie congressional investigation of its 
covert U.S. operations. 

The new documents outlined attempts 
to muzzle Kim Hyung Wook, who ran the 
KCIA from 1963 to 1969, and who later 
testified both before the Fraser com
mittee and the House Ethics Committee. 

Solar energy group begins trek for sun'S payoff 

They indicated that the Seoul govern
ment sent Min Byoung Kwon, a minister 
without portfolio, to meet with Kim in the 
United States on June 17 - five days 
before Kim was to testify under heavy 
guard before the Fraser committee. 

An agent's report within the file said 
the minister asked Kim either to leave 
the United States or "remove the poison" 
from his congressional testimony about 
Korean operations. By UI NIELSON 

Special to The Dally Iowan 

The seed for an Iowa solar energy 
association was planted Wednesday 
night when about 30 attendants of the 
Solar Technology Workshop and 
Equipment Exhibition held at the Union 
met for the first time to discuss the need 
Cor such a group. 

Donald L. Spencer, associate professor 
of the UI 's Division of Energy 
Engineering, was nominated as interim 
chairman of the group. 

A task force of five volunteers was 
fonned to work out the group's by-laws 
and to establish their goals. 

Roberta Johnson of Iowa City, will act 
as chairwoman of the task force . Other 
members include Sue Gwinn of Iowa 
City, Bob Young of Waterloo, Paul Sidles 
of the ISU Phvslcs Dept. at Ames, Roger 

D. Hadley of Cedar Rapids, and Mack A. 
Lewis of Sioux City. 

Barbara Francis of the New Mexico 
Solar Energy Association advised the 
group of initial steps and actions. The 
New Mexico Association is one of 16 
active solar action chapters in the United 
States. An additional 18 chapters are in 
the planning stages, now including Iowa. 

Business people, engineers, architects, 
students and homeowners attended the 
all-day conference sponsored by the UI, 
the Iowa Energy Policy Council and the 
U.S. Deparln'\ent of Energy. 

In the opening remarks of the con
ference, Spencer said solar energy is a 
modern economic tool, not a futuristic 
concept. 

"Solar energy Is ready today on a 
limited scale," he said, "and by limited 
scale I mean billions of dollars in savings 
of imported foreign fuels. " 

Initial investment in solar energy may 

be high, Spencer said, but in the long run 
the system will payoff considerably 
because the fuel is free. 

Spencer has worked four years at the 
UI developing a solar collector to sup
plement existing heating systems. Three 
UI students assembled one of the 
collectors in about an hour a' the Union, 
to show how simple construction can be 
for a homeowner. 

Residential and industrial water 
heating, crop drying and irrigation are 
now the most feasible uses of solar 
energy, according to Dr. Richard C. 
Jordan of the Department of Mechanical 
Engineering at the University of Min
nesota. 

Jordan explained these uses are 
feasible because they do not require high 
temperatures and do not pose a problem 
with energy storage, an area in the solar 
energy field that needs further im-

provemenl. 
Sue Gwinn, director of the Great Plains 

Revolutionary Energy Center in Iowa 
City, said the economics of solar energy 
"comes down to plain old common sense. 

"We're conserving and not polluting," 
Gwinn said, in reference to solar energy 
implementations. She said tax in
centives, solar rights legislation and 
education of the public are goals that 
have to be met for solar energy to be 
successful. 

Donald W. Appell, Iowa Building Code 
Commissioner, added that there are now 
no specific codes for solar energy 
systems, so builders must contend with 
each local decision. He said a stan
dardized code will hopefully be available 
by the end of 1978. 

Dr. William A. Heiting, director of 
Research for the Iowa Energy Policy 
Council, noted that costs of each solar 
energy system vary with each ap-

plication, and are dependent on location, 
type, use and alternative cost of a solar 
collector system. 

Robert H. Bauer, manager of the 
Chicago Operations Office of the 
Department of Energy (DOE), said the 
United States cannot afford to depend on 
foreign energy supplies, and that solar 
can, and will, play an Important part in 
the countries future energy program. 

"Solar energy can provide a notable 
part of our energy needs," Bauer said, 
"but only a part." He said conservation 
and other technology, such as nuclear 
energy, are necessary as well . 

Bauer said the DOE energy program is 
set up so that solar energy can provide 10 
per cent of our heating and cooling needs 
by 2000. The number of solar-heated 
homes in the United States is now about 
5,000, he said, and is expected to grow to 
about 15,000 by 1978. 

A 'hearing witness, Sohn Ho Young, 
another defected KCIA agent, said he 
had been ordered to help harass Kim by 
defaming him among his American 
friends. 

Who says ylll can~ take ~ with you? Bert Lance 
seems to have puHed the trick ... Sea story, page 
flv • • 

Our favorite f.lhlonable faeclt' of the 
week ... See story, page seven. 

Never trust a cabbie in the Big Apple, esped~ 

II you're carrying hle stofen TV set ..• See story, 
page nina. 

ARH leunches allack on the parietal rule .. . See 
story, page two. 

Calendar company stars: chimps and bunnies 
By VALERIE RUSSELL 
Staff Writer 

Sprawled in the small town of Wash
ington, Iowa, is, surprisingly, a giant 
modern monstrosity commemorating 
that ancient gentleman, Time. 
Washington is hardly a place where one 
might expect to find the creatlon of one of 
the most important tools for measuring 
days, months and years. But it Is the 
place. 

Where a cornfield might once have 
stood is one of the largest calendar
manufacturing companies in the United 
States, and - some people claim - in the 
world : The McCleery-Cumming Co., Inc. 

Inside, working with 5,000 tons of 
paper,t50 ton of spiral bindlng and who 
knows how much ink, this company 
creates and produces more than 40 
million calendars each year. 

Included in the company's catalogue of 
SI varieties are two nationally famous 
ones: the Monkey Shines calendar and 
the Playboy calendar. And It may come 
as a surprise to some people that those 

chlmpanzees, comically dolled up like 
humans, are out-shining Hefner's nude 
"bunnies." 

Richard McCleery, president of the 
company, said the Monkey Shines 
calendar is his best-selling one. "We sell 
way over a million Monkey Shines 
calendarsj not in big orders, but just 
here, there and everywhere." 

Most of the .profits from McCleery
Cummings business is comes from the 
numerous small firms who buy calendars 
to give as gifts to their customers. All of 
the calendars provide a space on them 
for a company advertisement. Usually, 
commercial firms order McCleery
Cumming's calendars with the com
pany's name, address, phone number 
and slogan printed on them. Then, as the 
calendars hang in customer's homes, 
they serve as a free year-round ad
vertisement. 

It would be a rare bank that would 
endorse a calendar picturing a naked 
woman, according to John Scheldrup, 
director of personnel at McCleery
Cummings. He believes the Playboy 
calendars are usually ordered by 

automotive repair garages, but he has no 
statistics to back up his assertion. 

"The girlie calendars are not as 
popular now as they were right after 
World War n. I think they are just a 
carry-over from the war years," 
Scheldrup said. 

Nevertheless, they are still being 
printed and sold. And it makes one 
wonder why Hefner, that big-time jet
setter, choose this particular calendar 
factory in this little hide-a-way country 
town to print them. 

McCleery cerlainly knows the answer. 
"He wrote to all the calendar printing 
companies, asking for information, and 
instead of writing him a letter, we went in 
perSon," he boasted. 

Hefner and McCleery have viSited 
together "plenty of times" since their 
first meeting. And McCleery talks about 
Hefner in a friendly, humorous way, but 
he won't allow his description of Hefner 
to be quoted. 

With the exclusive Monkey Shines 
contract, his Playboy account and the 
huge plant containing hundreds of 
modern machines, the McCleery-

Cumming Co. has advanced tremen
dously since Its birth in a basement in 
1903. 

Then, McCleery's father was grinding 
out cardboard "wallpockets" (hanging 
letter holders) with a hand press, 
operated by a treadle. 

Hoping to help in the family business, 
young McCleery went off to college in 
Ohio, and worked there, also in a print 
Khop. He earned 70 cents an hour, while 
his friends, working at other jobs, 
received 25 cents an hour. 

"Oh, I thought that was a princely 
wage," McCleery remembered. 

He spoke while sitting in his well
furnished office, surrounded by gold 
plaques welcoming him to the millionaire 
club. And, of course, a calendar hangs on 
every wall there. 

He is not a selflsh man - he shares his 
success with his hometown. "He's done a 
lot for Washington," said Mark Keedy, a 
resident of the town. 

"He provided funds for the community 
center and the YMCA, which is reputed \ 
to be the largest small-town YMCA in the 
world," Keedy said. 

Binding time 
McCleery's formula for a thriving 

business is simple. "You got a supplier, 
and if he treats you right, you stay with 
him," he said. He explaind that the paper 

shortage in the last few years could have 
hurt his business if he had "shopped 
around ." 

As it turned out, paper was hard to get 
and slow in arriving, but McCleery had 
no big problems. "n's getting better. I 
can't complain," he said. 

That is an understatement, especially 
at this time of the year. With 1978 just a 
few weeks away, McCleery's'staff of .. 
is rushing around to turn over 480 minion 
pages of time before midnight, Dec . 31, 

And it seems tha t in all their flurry, few 
employees seem to notice or object 10 the 
hundreds of nude women running 
through the machines, 

"I don 't even think about it," one 
employee said . 

"After you've seen one, you've seen 
them all," laughed another. 

"I'm only embarrassed if a tour comes 
through," said a third worker. 

She turned back to her machine and 
continued twirling miles of silver wire 
through calendar holes. At the other end 
of the plant, the finished product was 
dropped into a shiny new cardboard box, 
a fittinj( time capsule. 

In the News'-~--------------------~~--------------~----~~~-----------------------------

I 
Ray 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Gov. Robert D. 
Ray dlsclosed Wednesday he will ask the 
1878 Legislature to reform the method of 
asseSSing Industrial property for 
tuation purposes. 

The governor's comments came on the 
heels of a Department of Revenue study 
that concluded indUltrial property In 
Iowa Is \IIlder-valued. A5 a result, tbe 
study said, owners of other classes of 
property are shouldering 811 unfairly 
hlgh share of the overall property tax 
load. 

"I think this shows ... that IndllltrlaJ 
property was not beIng properly 
llllelled," Ray said of the Revenue 
Department study, which he recom
mended In his 1978 leglalatlve package. 

"I think it shows there is some need for 
improvement. " 

The study surveyed Industrial 
assessments in 15 of Iowa's 118 assessing 
districts, comparing them against 
valuations established by professional 
appraisers. It concluded industrial real 
estate in the IS districts was under
valued by 43 per cent, robbing 
IIssessment rolls in those locations of $90 
mUlion in taxable property, 

Abortion 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congress 

faUed Wednesday 10 take any action on 
behalf of thousands of federal workers 
whose ChrIstmas paychecks are 
jeopardIJed by the House-8enate fight 
over abortion. 

The two issues are linked /leeause the 
abtrtlon question was tacked onto a $81 
billion money bill containing the fiscal 
1978 appropriations for the Labor 
Department and Health, Education and 
Welfare. 

Those appropriations normally would 
have been available to the agencies Oct. 
I, but instead, Congress has passed 
resolutions allowing the agencies to 
continue spending at last year's levels 
until the new appropriations are ap
proved with the abortion question. 

The latest resolution was to expire at 
midnight Wednesday, however, and It 
was not clear whether another would be 
passed. 

Agency spokesmen said unless funding 
Is restored within a week, the mid 
December once-a-month paychecks for 
some 150,000 workers cannoot be met. 

Young 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - U.N. 

Ambassador Andrew Young said Wed
nesday Cuba's presence in Africa posed 
nG threat to U.S. interests and warned 
against overreacting to Havana's in
tervention. 

Young advised agaInst getting 
"panicky about the Russians and Cubans 

in Africa. 
"If 500,000 Americans, well equipped 

and well trained, could not dominate a 
tiny peninsula in Vietnam, there's no way 
that 20,000 or 50,000 Cubans are going to 
dominate Angola, or Ethiopia or Egypt 
or Somalia," Young said. 

"Inevitably, they are getting them
selves in for worse trouble than we got 
into in Vietnam." 

Seva,eid 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Eric Sevareld 

retired from 38 years of broadcast 
journalism Wednesday, maintaining in a 
final commentary he will wear his 
reputation for fairness like a medal. 

"There is, in.the American people, a 
tough, undiminished instinct for what Is 
fair," the scholarly commentator said. 
"Rightly or wrongly, I have the feeUng 
tha t I have passed the test. II 

"I shall wear this like a medal." 
Sevareld turned 65 Saturday. Under 

CBS' mandatory retirement pollcy, this 

was his last day of regular work. 
Sevareld mixed journalistic philosophy 

with some praise for "the man who in
vented me, (former CBS news chief) Ed 
Murrow," and some amazement at his 
own longevity in a tough field - "I have 
gone the normal span of a man's working 
life, rather abnormal in this calling and 
it's a happy surprise." 

The self-imposed rules he worked 
under as a commentator, Sevareid said, 
included "not to underestimate the in
telligence of the audience and not to 
overestimate its information," 

Scouts 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - A 

scouting official said Wednesday a 
community group wanted a color guard 
of Boy Scouts to participate in Its annual 
ChrIstimas program - as long as they 
weren't black, MexicanAmerican or 
Vietnamese. , 

Frank Palermo, chairman of the Boy 
Scout's Lone Star DIstrict, said he turned 

down a request by the Northeast Area 
Community Council for "a Iillywhite 
group of scouts It to lead the pledge of 
allegiance at the Dec. 19 Christmas 
program. 

"I was told that the council wanted no 
black, Mexican or Vietnamese Scouts to 
take part in the holiday program, It 
Palermo said. "I was asked to keep the 
group white. I wouldn't, so they don't get 
the scouts." 

Weathe, 
"Tongsun, how do you feel about your 

role in the purchase of officials?" 
"Well boss, I guess I dldn't qulte make 

my quota; but I feel I served my cowttry 
weD." 

"00 you realize th~t not only may we 
lose our military aid ' as a result fllhat 
yankee probe, but that also It Is likely to 
snow in Iowa, or at leait rain, with temps 
in the low 3Os?" 

"Really? Gosh, boss, I'm sorry." 
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A motion calling for the 
removal of the UI parietal rule 
\Vas passed at the meeting of 
~ssociated Residence Halls 
(ARH) Wednesday night. 

Jeff Romine, ARH president, 
announced that the ARH 
Cabinet and executives have 
decided in favor of the removal 
of the parietal rule. Romine 
said neither the cabinet, which 
Includes the ARH committee 
chairman and presidents of the 
lIuUdlng associations, nor the 
executives were unanimous In 
their decisions and a vote of the 
ARH members was necessary , 
for him to properly represent 
the views of ARH concerning 
~e parietal rule. 

Romine read letters to the 
ARH representative from the 
ARH Executive Council and the 
cabinet documenting their 

Three Iowa City residents 
who purchased houses from 
urban renewal property In 1975 
are being sued by Iowa City to 
force them to maintain their 
homes according to the Uniform 
Building Code, 1976 Edition. 

The city is also asking the 
court to issue an injunction 
preventing occupancy of the 
homes until the Housing Code 
violations are corrected. The 
three individual lawsuits were 
filed by the city in Johnson 
County District Court, Tuesday. 

The owners of the homes, 
which were in deteriorated 
condition at the time of pur· 
chase from the city in 
November 19'15, are being asked 
to improve the condition of the 
individual buildings as agreed 
upon at the time of purchase. 

Assistant City Attorney 
Angela Ryan said the city was 
motivated to file the suits 
following notification from the 
U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development that 
those improvements which 
were agreed upon as part of the 
urban renewal project had not 
been completed. 

Three of the five homes in
volved in the lawsuits were 
originally purchased by local 
contractor Max Yocum. At the 
time of the purchase, the homes 
were located at 120 W. Court St., 
1 W. Burlington and 122 E. Court 
St. The homes have been moved 
to lots at 919 N. Gilbert, 913 N. 
Gilbert and 1900 N. Dubuque, 
respectively. 

The city also filed a suit 
against Charles Elmquist, 
owner ot a home located a\ 161':> 
Broadway. The home was 
previously located at 330 S. 
Capita\. 

A suit was also filed against 
Damian Pieper regarding a 
house he purchased from 120 E. 
Court SI. 

Housing code violations in the 
\awsu\ts include missing screen 
windows, weeds and building 
materials throughout the yard, 
and miSSing downspouts. 

IF YOU ... 

Abolish parietal rule 
respective positions on the rule . members suggested that the Committee met on Tuesday and president for student services 
The executive position cited rule apply only to freshmen, " clearly approved" the and dean of academic affairs. 
over-crowding, disciplinary while others said it was not fair proposed revised alcohol policy. 
problems, civil Uberties of to apply the rule to only certain The main difference In the 
students and said the "alleged groups. The final vote on the revised policy, according to 
educational benefits" were not motion did not deaJ with specific LIndaman, will be to allow 
great enough to justify the rule. proposals, but stated only that alcohol in the dormitory 
The cabinet position stated that the representatives favored lounges. 
"the parietal rule, as it now removal of the parietal rule. Lindaman stressed that the 
exists, is not In the best In- Since only 23 out of the total of Policy Committee, which In· 
terests of the students needs 56 representatives were present eludes four student members in 
and wants." for the vote, Romine said that if addition to others appointed by 

"To my knowledge, it does not 
need to go any further (than 
Hubbard's approval)," he said. 

In further action, Kent 
Hofsted, KRUI committee 
chairman, announced the 

committee has been forced to 
postpone their decision on what 
to do with the campus radio Discussion by the ARH the minutes are not approved at Residence Services, is a 

representatives was generally the next ARH meeting the vote Residence Services committee 
agreed that the rule should be will be invalid. and is Independent of ARH. He station . Hofsted said the 
changed in some way, but there In other action, ARH Vice said final approval of a revised Student Senate committee 
was disagreement on exactly President Doug Lindaman, said U1 alcohol pollcy must come appointed to consider KRUI has 
how to chanlu! the rule. Some the Residence Services Policy from Philip Hubbard, U1 vice not met. 

UI tennis fees fall short of cost 
By BERNARD J, SMITH 
Staff Writer 

Ticket takers at UI tennis 
courts collected over $17,000 in 
fees last )lummer, more than 
$2,000 short of operating ex
penses, according to a report 
prepared by Pete Husak, an 
auditor in the UI Business 
Office. 

The fee system, which was 
instituted June 1 by UI 
Recreation Services, was op
posed by Student Senate and 
others who protested they 
should not be required to pay 
the users fee because they are 
already paying for the facilities 
as students. 

eliminated or lowered if the 
system was shown to be making 
a profit, but the question now 
seems to be whether or not the 
fees will be increased, 

Ostrander said he did not 
want to see the court fees raised 
and he will be discussing 
various options with UI ad
ministrators some time next 
week, He said one option is 
asking certain other depart
ments, including physical 
education and inter-collegiate 
athletics, which use the courts 
rent.free, to pick up some of the 
costs. 

A study by Sue Skola, a 
business office in tern, 
estimated tha t the tennis courts 
are used for recreation 80 per 
cent of the time and for physical 
education classes and other 

purposes 20 per cent of the time. 
Ostrander said Recreation 

Services was told to institute a 
fee system after the U1 ad
ministration approved a 
request for court refinishing in 
1973, because the UI would no 
longer fund periodic main
tenance costs. The system was 
finally instituted this year and 
was expected to cover operating 
and resurfacing costs. The UI 
will make up the loss this year, 
Ostrander said. 

The UI's 23 outdoor tennis 
courts require resurfacing 
every 10 years, Ostrander said, 
and the 16 outdoor courts built 
in 1968 are due for resurfacing 
in May. He said the work should 
take about two weeks. 

Don Farley of Tennis Services 
of Iowa estimated the cost of 

resurfacing the stadium courts 
at $20,000 over a 10 year period 
for asphalt, and $16,000 over a 
five-year period for recoloring. 
Including those expenses and 
others, the report lists the 
yearly amortization costs of 
buildings and courts from June 
to Oct. 15 at $6,178, 

Ostrander said consideration 
is being given to repaying 
Student Senate for installing 
lights, at a cost of $40,000, by 
eight courts in August. 

Philip Hubbard, vice 
president for student services, 
suggested last summer that any 
surplus from the fee collections 
be used to pay for lighting, 
instead of the money budgeted 
by senate. A surplus was ex
pected at the time. Harry Ostrander, director of 

Recreation Services, said the 
system was instituted primarily 
to "pay for resurfacing of the 
courts and to provide adequate 
supervision. " 

U I going around the vend 
'1'ne report lists total expenses 

of $20,094 with a resulting net 
loss of $2,609 for the period from 
June 1 through Oct. 15, when the 
courts closed. The expenses 
Include wages of $8,776 for the 
15 ticket takers, who made 
between $2.50 and $3 an hour, 
and administration costs of 
$4,084. Total receipts amounted 
to $17,485. 

Student Senate and others had 
hoped the fee for students, 50 
cents per hour, could be 

By MARY ABBOUD 
Staff Writer 

Approximately $8,300 worth 
of candy, soft drinks, coffee, 
cigarettes, sandwiches and 
other vending products 
aDegedly have been stolen from 
UI vending machines by em
ployees and others during fiscal 
1977 (which ended June 30). 

Approximately 300 vending 
machines on UI property, ex-

Police Beat 
William Rector, 19, of 507 Iowa Ave. was charged with assault 

with intent to inflict great bodily hann followlng B fight Tuesday 
night In Which he allegedly stabbed another resident of his 
apartment house. 

Howard Halperin informed police that be had suspected Rector 
of tampering with his mailbox~ Upon questioning Rector about it, 
Halperin claimed that a fight ensued and he received wounds to 
his hands and midsection from a hunting knife that Rector was 
wielding. 

Halperin was treated and released at UI Hospitals, police said, 
Rector is being held in the Johnson County jail on $1,000 bond. 

IT'S A SONY" 
r"'-I!owi050YARDLINE 

NllCKBT8. 

STEREO & TV SERVICE CENTER INC. 
723 S, Gilbert St. 354·5449 

cluding UI Hospitals, grossed 
$77 ~,500 last fiscal year, ac
cording to Alan Skelley, UI 
businesss manager for resident 
services. 

"Vending services operates 
on a non-profit base with the net 
revenues of $99,800 of the Jast 
fiscal year going toward 
reducing the residence hall 
rate increases and assisting in 
residence hall renovationS'," 
Skelley said. 

One of the projects underway 
is the refurnishing of the 
Currier lounges. 

The vending machines, which 
are filled with goods daily or 
once a week, cause problems of 
their own, Skelley said. 
Sometimes machine parts 
mailunction and do not dispense 
the producl. Occasionally a 
machine will pour all its change 

out to a customer, said Leonard 
Milder, manager of vending 
services. 

"We also take our share of 
vandalism from people tearing 
machines to pieces," Skelley 
said. 

There is no cost to UI 
departments or buildings that 
request a vending machine. The 
residence haD system buys all 
the machines and equipment, 
Milder said. 

Expenses for the last fiscal 
year totaled $616,500, including 
merchandise and repairs for the 
machines, Skelley said. 

&l.el..eJt florist 
Send poinsettas early, the FTO way, 

to be enjoyed throughout the holiday 
season. Available locally $5.00 and up. 

let Eichers send flowers or plants 
across the street or around the world 
the FTO way. 

14 South Dubuque .10 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 

9-5 8-9 Dally 9-5 Sunday 
Mon-Silt. 8-5:30 Sat. 

TAKE OFF 

* Are interested in flying; AND LAND A JOB WITH SOME ADVENTURE 
* Are a Sophomore, Junior or Senior; 
* Arelookng for a.meaningful, challenging and 

exciting career; 
... Will have at least a Bachelor's Degree preferably 

with some Math and P.hysics; 
... Are interested in applying your education, 

knowledge and skills in one of the most highly 
qualified aviation communities in the world. 

THEN A POSITION ... 
As a Navy Pilot or Naval Flight Officer may be 

just what you are looking for. Your chances 
for selection will never be better. 

WRITE OR SEND RESUME TO: 

Gerry Hartzell 
7501 N. University, Suite 201 
Peoria, illinois 61614 

or call collect (309) 671·7310 
to schedule an interview. 

NAVY. 
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB, 
IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 

DECORATIVE 
METAL BOXES 

$1,50 - $4,50 

Give the finest of refillable soft tip 
pens. Handsome in 14 karat gold 
filled or sterling silver; guaran
teed by Cross for a lifetime of 
service. Attractively gift 
boxed, $25.00 

CROSS 
SINce 1848 

Iowa Book & Supply 
8 South Clinton 337-4188 

9·9 Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
9-5 Tuesday and Saturday 
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Insufficient numbers plague state patrol Have you fo~gotten ••• 
By DAVID CURTIS 
Stall Writer 

Editor', note : 'Thl' Is the last 
01 a lour·parl series that 
examines the federally man· 
dated 65 mlle-pe r-hour .peed 
limit. The series cover. Its 
enforcement by the Io wa State 
Patrol. de vices used by cltifens 
to avoid the enforcement and 
the '1eed for additional patrol 
ol/Ice". 

The Iowa State Patrol may 
need to be expanded In the 
futUre to maintain its ef· 
fectlveness In law enforcement 
and public safety, according to 
Lt. Richard J . Reddick. 

Reddick, commander of Post. 
11 at Cedar Rapids, feels that 
the size of the State Patrol. 
Including the strength of his 
district, Is inadequate. 

The strenght of the Iowa State 
Patrol is set at 410 troopers by 
Section 80.1 of the Iowa Code. 
The Patrol operates 410 cars, 
and 75 of them arf! on the road at 
aD times, including two on the 
interstate system in each 
district. 

Reddick explained that a 
force of 410 is .no longer as ef· 
fective as It once was. 

Troopers fQrmerly worked at 
least 10 hours a day. Through 
collective bargaining, troopers 
have reduced their work day to 
maximum of a nine-hour shift. 
Compensatory time is awarded 
to officers who exceed this. The 

result has been a decrease In 
man-hours. 

A change In the Iowa 
Criminal Code, effective Jan. I, 
will require each trooper to 
spend at least one week a year 
in special training sessions, 
further reducing man-hours. 

The State Patrol is making 
proportionately far more 
arrests than ever before, 
creating more occasions for 
officers to appear in court, 
again leaving less time for their 
other duties. 

Attached to the State Patrol 
are 20 officers working for the 
federally funded ASAP 
program to combat drunk 
driving. The result has been a 
significant increase in arrests. 
District \1 employs three of 
these officers. 

However, these 20 officers are 
in addition to the 410 troopers 
whose salaries are paid by the 
state. If the federal funding for 
ASAP stops, the patrol would 
have to discharge 20 troopers to 
remain at its legaillmlt of 410. 

The present 410 troopers are 
experiencing an increasing 
work load in enforcing the speed 
limit alone. The Iowa Depart
ment of Transportation has 
revealed that highway speeds 
are on the rise and the number 
of speeding citations issued in 
1977 Is the most ever. Reddick 
provided the following in· 
formation on the work load of 
the 37 troopers in his district. 

In the first six months of 1977 
District 11 issued 16,396 

citations and warnings, 
arrested 170 intoxicated per· 
sons, aided 4,106 stalled 
motorists and provided 
assistance to other lawen· 
forcement agencies 296 times. 

In addition, District 11 
recovered 19 stolen c~s, ap
prehended 15 wanted persons, 
made drug arrests, helped solve 
two homocides, investigated 
accidents, Inspected school 
buses and conducted »t safety 
programs. 

DIstrict 11, including the Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapids area, 
employs 31 road troopers, one 
vehicle theft officer, four 
sergeants, a commander and 
one public service officer who 
conducts special education 
programs for schools and civic 
groups and teaches defensive 
driving techniques. 

Four pilots from District 11 
operate two aircraft over the 
eastern one-third of the state 
every day, weather permitting. 

District 11 is the second 
largest district In the state, 
according to Reddick. covering 
six counties. 

Of the 31 road troopers, six 
are assigned to the interstate 
system every 24 hours. This 
leaves only 25 troopers to cover 
other highways, or a maximum 
of six to nine troopers per shift. 
According to Reddick. this 
makes it possible for a motorist 
to travel a tong stretch of 
roadway without ever seeing a 
trooper. 

John Schoenick of the 

Planning and Records Division, 
Wisconsin State Patrol, aided in 
drawing a comparison of the 
situation in Iowa and that 
neighboring state. 

The two states compare 
closely in number of troopers 
amd miles of highway they 
patrol. Iowa law limits Patrol 
force to 410, and the Iowa 
Department of Transportation 
lists 10,428.46 miles of primary 
roadway. According to 
Schoenick, Wisconsin law limits 
Patrol force to 375 and 
Wisconsin has 11 ,953.18 miles pf 
primary roadway. 

According to Schoenick, a 
study by Northwestern 
University in 1955 revealed that 
an efficient patrol force for that 
state at that time would have 
been 610 troopers. 

Robert Holetz, Iowa Deputy 
Commissioner of Public Safety, 
said "our troopers are doing an 
outstanding job. Maybe with 
more. they would do even 
better, but I don't know what 
the 'right' number of troopers 
really is." 

Holetz said it doesn't really 
matter how Iowa compares to 
other states in patrol strength. 
The question at hand is an 
academic one. 

"The mood in Iowa is not such 
that there is going to be an in· 
crease," said Holetz. "The state 
budget is pretty tight, and we're 
facing an election year next 
year. An increase in spending 
would probably mean a tax 
increase. 

Union official replies to 
county home charges 

" I don't object to more 
people, but I want to make sure 
we are utilizing all the people 
we have . I think we're doing 
that now. 

"The average speed in Iowa is 
the second lowest in the Mid· 
west, and our fatalities are the 
lowest in the nation. 

By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

A public employef's union 
business manager who had been 
accused of threatening a 
Johnson County Care Facility 
employee said Wednesday the 
charge is "absolutely not true." 

The county has complained to 
the state that Alvin Logan, 
business manager of the Staff 
Employee s Collecti ve 
Organization I SECD), 
threatened a county employee 
over the phone in connection 
wi\h \he pr\)posed unionization 
of care facility employees. 

The complaint. filed Aug. 4 
with the state Public 
Employment Relatons (PER) 
Board. also charges SECO with 
instructing pro·union em· 
ployees to harass John Teufel, 
the employee named in the 
complaint. 

"That's not true," Logan said 
of his alleged threa tening of 
Teufel. "I did caU him, but it did 
not come out the way he stated. 
Mr. Teufel took most of the 
actions in his hands and told me 
I had no business caUing him. 
and it got fairly ugly." 

Logan said he called Teufel to 
drum up support for the union. 

"We have some charges to 
make against Mr. Teufel , too," 
Logan said. 

The county's charges, which 
SECO "completely denies" 
according to Logan, were made 
in a prohibited practice com
p\lint signed by a represen· 
tative of the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors. 

The Aug. f acllon foUowed 
SECO's filing of a complaint 
With the PER Board July 11. 

Both the union and the county 
complaints are being dealt with 
in a PER Board hearing tha t 
began last Monday at the 
courthouse annex and was 
recessed until Dec. 5 at 10 a.m. 

SECO claimed that after a 
union election petition was filed 
with the state in May, facUlty 
employee Jane Osterhaus was 
fired "for no apparent reason." 
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Joseph Miltner, former 
facility head administrator. had 
told Osterhaus that "he was 
going to get her" because of her 
union activity, according to the 
SECO complaint. 

PER Board hearing officer 
James McClimon Monday 
heard testimony on SECO's 
complaint and on the charge 
that other pro-union employees 
had been harassed by Miltner, 
present facility administrators 
Richard and Doris Kelley, and 
county supervisors. 

Miltner and former co· 
administrator Julia Miltner 
reportedly gave testimony 
denying the charges and in· 
dicating that Osterhaus was 
fired because of her job per· 
formance. 

The state hearing is the third 
probe into alleged misconduct 
at the Johnson County care 
Facility in less than two 
months. 

Charges of resident and staff 
mistreatment by the Kelleys, 
hired July 1 as head ad· 
ministrators, resulted in a 
public meeting of the County 
Care Review Board Oct. 21. 

Hearing charges that a for
mer head nurse was harassed 
into resigning, that residents 
were left unattended, that 
tuberculosis tests were given 
unnecessarily and that 
residents payroll records were 
in accurate, the review board 
immediately launched an in· 
vestigation , 

But so far the review board 
has issued no substantiation or 
denial of the charges. 

The county attorney's office 
has been looking into the charge 

Look at 
your attitude 
toward aging. 

For a free booklet "F lids 
& Myths About Aging" writ~: 
The National Coundl On 
The Aging. Inc.. Box 28.501 
\lkshingtOl\ D.C. 200>5. 

brought up at the meeting that 
residents were taken to work at 
the Kelley's home In Mon· 
tezuma. 

A full investigation of the 
charge, conducted with the help 
of the Johnson County Sheriff's 
Depariment, has been com· 
pleted and awaits review, Asst. 
County Atty. Pat White said 
Tuesday. 

"I hope the review will be 
completed within another week 
or 10 days," White said. "At 
that time, we'll announce what, 
if any, action we 'll take." 

"Iowa stands to gain $1 
million to $2 million in federal 
incentive funds for fatality 
reductions in 1977. We're down 
166 from last year right now, a 
decrease of 23 per cent. 

"Our troopers are working 
darn hard right now." Com· 

• Touch ... cartrldge Is aleCIed 
, Push ... ctrtrldga II rMdy to go. 
• Ne\/er .. llg8in touch a ribbon. 

• • -Elegant, aU-electric and "lied with faa-
~ . . tures to make your homftork and lei-

Corona matic ~-;;:!r::.chIl1'1emen1 raIher than 
CA~TAIOGE 'OAUILE 2200 
from SMITH-CORONA 

MONARCH BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 
2 S. Dubuque St. 354-1880 

aaaaaaaaa 

: ~---mbul : 
a 18 now hiring for 2nd semester. a a Apply anytime, Monday - Friday, at the a 
II Cambul office, In the Stadium parking a 
. lot. Interviews will be scheduled. You a a mUlt be eligible tor work-study. a APPLY TODAY g 
aU.a a D D'.a a a a a P 

Apartment Store 
223 E Washington 

351-5888 

mander Reddick of District 11 
beUeves that his troopers are 
doing their best job, but he just 
doesn't have enough of them. 
According to Reddick, troopers 
could only be assigned to the 
Iowa City area Oct. 8 for the UI 
football game, though 
assistance was also needed in 
the Amana Colonies for the 
Oktoberfest celebration there. 

Reddick hopes to see the size 
of the State Patrol increased. 
including the strength of his 
district. 

The Classic Stage, Inc. 
Sheridan's 

The School 
for Scandal 

(18th Century Comedy) 

AUDITIONS 
12 roles for m~n ages 2().6() 

5 roles for women a8e~ 20-50 

December 4 & 5 
7·10 pm 

Wesley House 
120 N. Dubuque st. 
open to students, 

staff and community 
for fUr1her Information cali JANIE B. 
VAnS-Director lafter 5:00) 351-1~ 
or Harry Oller 351-5552 

United Way 
needs your 
contribution to help 
children like Debbie 
and Kathy. Last year 
United Way helped 
30,000 of your friends 
and neighbors in 

__________________ J2~~!2~_S~~~tr~ __ _ 
Contributor 
Address 

o MY FAIR SHARE (One hour's pay per month) 
In consideration of community needs fot human services.nd the situ of otllen, I pIedp 

o Check o Cash 

'ayroll DedudiOll 
o I hereby authorize my empl~r 10 deduct 
lIle balance on my pledge as follows: 

S ..... . .......... per pay period or as follows: 

S ......................... . 
Paid Herewith .............. 5 ......................... . 

B.tlance .... ......... .. .. .. . S ................. . ...... .. 

Direct'""" o PIe ... til me for the b4Ance 
of my pledge as /CIOWI: 

o Ooattll'ly 0 MontI1fy 0 SemI-lI1nudy 

5Igned ....... . ... ....... . ..... .. ..... .............. Date .......... . . Sod" Security'No ................ . 

If you wi$h 10 designate your slh to. spedflc agency, write the name and amount here 

. .. .. ... .. ........... .. .. .......... ... ....... ........ ... .................. ........ ................. .. . 
Mail to : United Way of Johnson County, 26 E. Market, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Have Yourself a Merry 

Literary Christmas 

Children'S books, Calendars, Boxed sets, 
Art & Photography books, Books for cooks 
Best sellers and Books of general interest. 

5% discount on 
non sale stock 

use student charge or Moster Charge 
Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 

Mon· Fri 8 - 5 Sat. 10 - 4 

'I ' ~ r 

Over. 

Change over to Bold. 
It's made to get 

your modern fabrics clean . 



Subversion l:rhft D.IIJ.. oWCln 
It sounds like a radio station: KCIA. And, lust as many 

radio stations have cash give-away and free vacation gim
micks 'to boost their ratings, so, in a manner of speaking, 
does the KCIA. But KCIA has things more serious than 
ratings on its mind. KCIA is the acronym for the Korean 
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• Central Intelligence Agency. 
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Rep. Donald Fraser, D.·Mlnn., chainnan of the House 
International Relations subcommittee, has released the 
details of a KCIA plan of action drawn up in 1976 to Influence 
American policies by infiltrating the federal government In 
several areas and manipulating important individuals 
outside government through gifts and free trips. It Is un
certain whether the plan was ever carried out, even though 
$750,000 were budgeted by the KCIA for the combined 
operations. The veracity of Fraser's report has been attested 
to by the former KClA station chiefs in Washington and New 
York, who have defected to the United States. 

The revelation of such shady endeavors by South Korean 
operatives is nothing new. The sticky brush of Koreagate has 
tarred several prominent members and former members of 
Congress in the past months. It was one of the things that led 
to the retirement of House Speaker Carl Albert last year. 
Many politicians whose careers have in the past been the 
picture of circumspection have been embarrased to find 
records of South Korean contributions to their past cam
paigns; others were quite aware they had good, generous 
friends in Seoul. 

But these subcommittee revelations exceed those modest 
malefactions. The 1976 KCIA plan was designed to reach not 
only politicians, but also the Joint Chiefs of Staff; news 
organizations such as the New York Times, the Washington 
Post and ABC news; whole congressional committees, 
especially those dealing with foreign relations and armed 
services; the Intelligence network in the While House and the 
FBI and CIA; and prominent academicians and clergymen. 
The original document listed the names of all those to be 
contacted and manipulated, but the subcommittee chose to 
withhold those names until the individuals are given an op
portunity to testify in their own behalf. 

Administration tnegaphone 
1'1) the Editor: 

The recent DI series on U1 administrators has 
been less an informative tool than a megaphone 
for the administration. 

If we are to evaluate the actions of an in
dividual, we need to know the arguments for and 
against that person's decision. Administrators 
who have made errors in judgment cannot be 

Input 
identified by speaking only to them - their 
opponents must be heard also. 

For example, Mitchel Livingston said that the 
claimed educational benefit of dormitory living 
was not his conjecture, but based on "pure 
research." The f)I should have followed up by 
confirm ing the existence of that research on the 
VI dormitory system. I now challenge Livingston 
to produce his sources for that statement. 
Furthermore, if dorms are so good for us, why 
did Livingston fail to cooperate with a Student 
Senate summer research project on the effects of 
temporary lounge housing .' Why didn't the DI 

cover that study in its report on Livingston ? 
Edward Jennings feels that stock divestiture is 

a poor idea, and that we should instead "use our 
voting power as stockholders and vote against 
management on issues of human rights." The DI 

didn't mention any arguments against the ad· 
ministration stand, though the Student Senate 
passed a resolution demanding divestiture. That 
moral obligation might supercede "fiduciary 
responsibility" was not even hinted . 

Further, the competitive bid system that 
Jennings cited requires us to buy from the lowest 
rpsp(msibl!' bidder, not just the lowest bidder . I 
consider aiding the Vorster regime for personal 
profit - which i~ what IBM and GM are doing in 
South Africa - irresponsible, and 1 therefore 
consider any boycott of GM and IBM products 
justified and legal. 

Duane Spriestersbach said that problems of 
conflict of interest among' researchers come 
down to "the individual values of the faculty 
member, and how he sees his position." I hope 
the 01 did not accurately portray this apparent 
apathy toward a serious problem. He seems to 
say, "Whatever they decide is OK with me." 

"Baby bottle disease" is caused by the use of 
bottle feeding in underdeveloped countries 
where there is neither fuel for sterilizing bottles 
nor refrigeration equipment to retard spoilage of 
formula Hundreds of babies die each year 

of Congr .. of Merit> 2. "re 

because baby formula makers, notably Nestle, 
have convinced Third World mothers that breast 
fceding is inferior to bottle feeding. That UJ 
pediatrics researchers could be influenced by 
baby food manufacturers is outrageous, and 
Spriestersbach's apparent laissez-faire attitude 
i ~ unacceptable. The DJ dismissed the whole 
is.~ue with "There are many forces that argue 
that this is a serious problem." 

The DJ has turned Into a rather shoddy 

agglomerate of handout journalism, with only a 
few bright spots of good investigative reporting 
(notably the Johnson County care Facility story) 
to rescue it from being Just plain lousy. H the D/ 
wants to be taken seriously - hell, earn its keep 
- reporters and editors had better start doing 
some in-<lepth research and asking some tougb 
questions. 

Dim DoumaRPs The South Koreans had three stated goals in the plan : to th
wart North Korean contacts with the United States and to 
hinder improvement of U.S.-North Korean relations, to 
guarantee the continued U.S. military presence in South 
Korea and to prevent the rise of anti-South Korean 
organizations among Korean residents of the United States. 

Restrict the hunters or kiss autumn goodbye 
It is clear, then, that their intention was not only to in

fluence U.S. policy toward South Korea, but also to sabotage 
any direct North Korean-U .S. negotiations and to circumvent 
the U.S. policy establishment altogether by intimidating 
Korean nationals and Korean-Americans in the United States 
who are under the protection of U.S. law and should thus be 
j.(uaranteed freeedom from persecution by any government, 
including the one in Seoul many of them fled. 

Many governments lobby in Washington. It would be naive 
to think otherwise. But the South Korean effort goes far 
beyond mere lobbying. Subversion is not too strong a word 
for South Korean activities. If South Korea is so terrified of 
facing the threat of communist dictatorship alone, if its 
leaders have a reasonable basis for their fear, and if it was 
not itseU a dictatorship, its need for assistance from the 
United States should be manifest. 

Since it seems to feel it cannot make a case for aid on 
merits or need, it ha~ taken upon itself the task of making one 
through cynical, radiantly iUegal manipulation. That is riot 
the mark of one seeking a benefactor; it is the mark of a 
leech. 

It is gratifying that the plan was probably not carried out in 
its entirety. That it was even conceived and given serious 
consideration caUs for rigorous re-evaluation of our special 
relationship with South Korea. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - For 30 years William 
C. Sullivan was an FBI agent. When he was 
gunned down the other day it wasn 't the commies 
or the gangsters who got him. He was fatally 
plunked in retirement by an accidental shot 
gotten off by a fellow hunter. Nobody had told 
Mr. Sullivan the odds of his survival would have 
been much greater if he'd confined his outdoor 
activities to stalking BOMie and Clyde and 
stayed out of the New Hampshire woods during 
the hunting season. 

In all the years of discussion about gun control, 
the first proposition, assented to by all parties in 
the debate, is that the huntsman should be 
subject to no regulation. Somehow these chaps 
have gotten themselves confused with the Minute 
Men and other patriotic holy-holies, so that as 
much as a murmur about restraining them is 
regarded as a profanation. In addition, there are 
an uncounted number of idiots who believe 
hunting is in some way connected with manhood, 
masculinity and national defense. 

Anyone who has lived in a rural area plagued 
by autumnal hunters has ground for coming to 
other conclusions about our noble nimrods. 
Better to fight off an infestation of hippies' 
cooties. While there are doubtless many, many 
exceptions, too many hunters behave in a way 
that marks them as semi-crimina\ trash. 

Bonnie and Clyde confined their illegalities to 
stealing from the rich. Your average hunter will 
trespass on anybody's property. He assumes 
each property owner buys land and pays taxes on 
it to provide him with a happy hunting ground. 
Not one hunter in 500 will ask permission to go on 
land he doesn't own. What's more, many 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
property owners wiJI teU you they are afraid to 
post their land with No Trespassing or No 
Hunting signs. Not only will the big gunsmiths 
from suburbia shoot the signs full of buckshot 
and, naturally, ignore them, but they have been 
known to commit retaliatory acts of vandalism. 

Their aim is so bad that it's sometimes difficult 
to know if the family pony was shot because of 
anger at a sign or if one of those armed and in
competent nature lovers couldn't tell the dif
ference between a little shetland and a 1,200 
pound moose. In hunter-Infested areas, you'll see 
all the livestock plus the family pets beribboned 
with orange plastic streamers in hopes of con-

vincing these shooting fools that the ruminant 
quadruped in yonder meadow is a cow, not an 
elk, not a deer. I know a woman who debated 
over putting a Day-Glo streamer on her cats but 
decided against it because the hunters around 
her place are so mean they'd rather shoot a 
domesticated animal than a wild one. I myself 
have seen a hunter passing by in a car shriek to a 
stop, jump from his vehicle and blow the feathers 
off a tame pheasant eating grains of com two 
feet from the road and 300 feet from a house. 

Hunters palm themselves off as nature lovers, 
but in fact they leave a disgusting spoor trail of 
plastic containers, cellophane wrappers, beer 
cans and whiskey bottles. That's another ugly 
aspect of hunting you don't hear the National 
Ri,fle Associatlon discuss, the frequency with 
which these drunken loul~ shamble through 
woods and forest discharging their weapons in an 
alcoholic haze. H American soldiers acted in a 
conquered land the way these men act in our 
woodlands and mountains, they would be court
martialed. 

We are not talking about just a few people. 
There are tens of thousands of these rude, 
abusive, lawless, littering, frequently inebriated 
armed men pigging it up in other people's 
communities in a way they'd never dare try back 
home in suburban Philadelphia or St. Louis. 

They do not understand that their constitutional 
right to bear arms docsn't extend to discharging 
them on oth r people's property. 

Anybody who objects to these brutes is 1m. 
mediatel) called a vegetarian or a pacifist. Most 
people who de pise hunters, however, probably 
don't object to hunting. Nobody who eats meat 
should; flocks and herds of wild animals do need 
to be harvested and thinned. but not by present 
methods. 

A t the risk of offending the gun lobby, some 
legislation i needed. Hunting licenses should be 
given only to those who can pas.~ an eye exam 
and a proficiency test with a rifle. Save in 
wilderness areas where no one lives, hunters 
should not be allowed to go out by themselves, 
but only in groups supervised by game wardens; 
poPlllated rural areas hould be given the rl8/lt 
by their states to restrict hunting only to local 
residents. 

Either that or in large parts of America yOll 
can kiss autumn goodbye. With the woods full rl 
an army corps of drunken men discharging their 
weapons every which way, they've driven every 
other human from the wild places as they 
exercise their constitutional rights at the ex· 
pense of ours. 

CI,pwighIJ977. bl' Kin/l f'l'alur~s . ."ndlcalt , Inc. 

Readers attack media bias on IWY Conference 
Media focus 

on disagreements 
'r" thl' Edi to r : 

Bev Geber's observation that "there is such 
• intense bitterness now between the two factions 

(of women) that neither group would admit 
publicly that there is any merit to the other 
group's views" (Dl, Nov. 28) overlooks one of the 
most remarka ble happenings of the recent IWY 
Conference in Houston. 

I was a member of the press corps there and 
watched with interest as the short Item entitled 
"Credit" was presented. The plank had been 
adopted by only 38 of the 56 state and territorial 
meetings and it was clearly understood that at , 
least 20 per cent of the delegates at Houston were 
not cooperating with the Pro-Plan majority. Still, 
the item (which calls for vigorous, efficient and 
expeditious enforcement of the Federal Credit 
Opportunity Act of 1974 and a nationwide 
educational campaign to inform women of their 
rights to credit under the law) passed 
unanimously, a most remarkable public ad-

, mission that women can afire~ in public on their 
, right to equal access to monies for loan. 

The preoccupation with seeing women in "The 
Movement" in disagreement is another example 
of rampant sexism. When men disagree, the 
news isn't that they cannot reach accord. The 
news is the substantive content of the issues that 
the "sides" espouse, which thus enables the 
reader to ludge, join sides and bring about 
concensus as appropriate. Because "truth" is 
known to divide itsell, often equltably between 
"sides," it is often more important to air the 

, debate than to focus prematurely on solutions. 
I would hope that journalists, at least, woula 

value this exchange. 
Houston was remarkable In another way. 

Considering the parliamentary maneuvering 
that can slow substantive debate between nearly 
2,000 participants, the consideration of the 
substitute planks, amendments and pro and con 
argwnents on several matters at the IWY 

, Conference was Incredlble. (Anyone who has 
ever watched a state legislature consider just 
one bill knows that passing 25 Items In 18 hours of 

deliberation is commendable . That's what the 
women in Houston did. And that included items 
on reproductive freedom, a euphemism for 
abortion, and sexual preference, which in this 
case translated as lesbian rights.) The only item 
close enough to require a count of the standing 
vote during the entire meeting was a midnight 
decision on whether to adjourn the first session of 
business. 

In my opinion, women went to Houston to 
work, not to fight - as much as the media 

Leflers 
preferred to see the latter. They went to 
celebrate tha t their work has been productive 
and will be influential, if they keep at it and if 
they remind the media of its responsibility to 
bring sexist practices to an end. 

A woman from a quarterly magazine In 
Washington, D.C., who staffed a booth across the 
aisle from the Eagle Forum, pointed out to me 
that the Eagle Forwn booth had been filmed four 
times, hers not oncc. There were dozens of 
booths set up at Houston. Most of them were not 
even filmed once. 

Selective seeing is a gift in photographers; in 
journalists it translates into bias. The reportage 
of the IWY Conference makes it clear that 
feminists have a long way to go before prima 
facie sexism is undermined (even with those 
whose intention is to be fair) . 

Ann /(/1!flht 

editor, A.cROSS 
Iowa City 

'Nothing is new 

in newspaper land' 
1'0 the f:dltor: 

Beverly Geber's edltorial on the National 
Women's Conference (01 Nov. 21) was truly 
revelatory for me. As a conference observer In 
Houston, I did not know (until Geber enlightened 
me) that dissent "plagued" the conference. I did 
not know that there Is a "sehism that is slowly 

He MOUntAJ~ I .. MaVin 6 Del! 15 COMIJ16 
I SN} SO, ~er o1t\ef\S ~Bt . 
onL~ A WhILe tHe MOUrltAIY\ SlL~S. 

Zl i:~~~ns MOi:D In RR€. 
yet SOU Mo.L} Not EeL~Ve "tt. 
()t1 Mf\rl ,tH\S qlONe eeucVe I 
ALL SLeePING worm now aWAKE 

qT1[) /'ll0Ie.:.,()5MO AKIKO 
~--.: 1818-1942-

spitting the women's movement." 1 did not know 
that a "struggle between the two factions ob
scures basic issues." 

Thus, I can be grateful to Geber on a number of 
counts. First, I can rest easy knowing that what I 
saw in Houston did not actually occur. I can 
forget the overall candor, incluslvity and 
cameraderie that the conference delegates 
demonstrated during two and a half days of 
debate on the National Plan of Action. I can now 
dismiss those thousands of women who came 
together to celebrate their similarites and to 
discuss their differences. I can now begin to 
trlviallze the accomplishments of the conference 
by focusing my enlightened attention solely on 
the differences. And I can, like the com· 
mentators Geber deplores, confuse the issues 
simply by Ignoring them. 

Second, Geber has Inspired me. She has made 

lIle recognize that the quest for human rights, for 
women's, rights, is subservient (Bnd possibly 
antithetical) to the struggle for peace. She has 
lIlade me realize that Sadat's visit to Israel 
should inspire all women "to halt their blind 
march toward rlght~" long enough to await a 
~ummlt meetin/( between Bella Abzug and 
Phyllis Schafly . But I can only hope. 

And finally, I am indebted to Gcber for rein
forclnj.( my confidence in the American pre, . 
Thl~ confidence had been sadly lagging since 
Daniel Schorr's visit to campus. But Geber's 
thou~htlul presentation of press releases ( in lieu 
of reality) reassured me that nothing is new in 
newspaperland. For that, I am nearly in awe. 

.'onl' Yand,'rbolch 
326 Fairchild 

ERA opponents 
fear choice 
I" thl' r ditor 

After readu1j.( Beverly Geber's editorial on the 
women 's convention in Houston, it is obvious tD 
lIle that .. he lacks any substantive understanding 
of the ··pro-family-anti·ERA" faction and its 
implications for m n and women in this country. 

Th crux of the controv rsy has always been 
th ' Is.~ue of choice. The current women's 
11l0vement evolved out of the lack 0( choietS 
women and m n had in determining the direction 
of th Ir liv S. The respon. e of the "anti" wolllfn 
and men has been a fear of choice - their 
lit ratur and statements are replete with lies 
a ut what, for c"ampl , the ERA will "make" 
worn n do. 

0, th wom n who attended the "pro-famUy" 
rally at the Astrodome are not imbeciles - they 
are WOI1l n who, fears have been played upOII 
by a group of nghUst men whose spokespersons
puppets ar women such a~ Phyllis Schafly. 
The: m n, who make up a large part of the 
con. rvative core uch as the John Birth 
Society, provid enormow amounts of financiJ\ 
support and rhetoric not only to the "anll
IClIlinist" mov m nt but to other ~roups actively 
oppo ed to civil rights. 

Offering Sadat as an example to women 15 
in~ulting to feminists, who have been offering 
their hand to us for many years, and who han 
bent ov r backward to as! ure the fearfuiaboUl 
what ERA and women's liberation does NoT 
In an. But In the final analysis, the proferred 
hand has be n slapped away, not so much by the 
WOIl! n who make up the "anti" groups II by the 
men who finance them, control them and !bid 
equality 0 threatening, socially and 
economically. 

Speakers on th podiwn at HOlllton, mm 
Barbara Jordan and Bell, Abzll8 10 LIz CIT
penter and Lady Bird Johnson, made 1_ 
after attempt to welcome and addml tile 
dissident ISelegates. But,ln the end, no revolulial 
ha ever claImed Interest in upholding the 511l1li 
quo. 

Kathy Ward 
909 N. Governor 
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Carter to 'Arabs: Copy Sadat 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

President Carter urged other 
Arab nations Wednesday tc 
follow Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat's "historic break· 
through" lind meet collectively 
or Individually with Israel 
toward reaching a Middle East 
peace. 

Carter said he expects the 
Israeli-Egypt peace meeting to 
begin in Cairo Dec. 13 and 
announced that the United 
States will be represented by 
Alfred Atherton, the State 
Department's top-ranking 
Middle East expert. 

Although Syria, Jordan, the 
Soviet Union and the Palestine 
Liberation Organization will not 
attend the talks, Carter said he 
does not anticipate or want a 
separate peace agreement be
tween Israel and Egypt. 

"In the last few days we have 
seen I believe an historic 
breakthrough in the search for a 
permanent, lasting peace in the 
Middle East." Carter said In a 
nationally broadcast news 
conference. 

"I believe that this Is a move 
the \Whole world looks upon with 
great appreciation." 

It was the first public 
statement Carter has made on 
the Middle East since Egypt 
announced plans for the Cairo 
conference last weekend, and 
he credited Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat with "true leader· 
ship qualities." 

He said there is stili "a very 
viable hope" that Middle East 
nations eventuaUy will reach a 
comprehensive peace sett· 
lement. but in the meantime. 
the United States would be 
happy to see any Arab power 
try individual talks with Israel. 

"Just say for instance that if 
King Hussein (of Jordan) said 
he would like to negotiate 
directly with Prime Minister 
Begin lof Israel), we would 
support that enthusiastically 
and offer our good offices to 
encourage such an interchan
ge," Carter said. 

He said the United States has 
not decided yet whether to 
support U.N. Secretary General 

Lance still VIP -

Kurt Waldhelm's proposal for a 
'United Nations meeUng of all 
Middle East Interests. 

On other topics, Carter said 
that legislation this year may 
lead to tax hikes but nen year 
"there will be substantial tax 
reducUons." He said he has no 
plans to back down on his key 
energy proposals, but gave no 
specific indication of what the 
the congressional energy bill 
must contain to win his ap
proval. 

Questions on the Middle East 
dominated the news conference 
and Carter repeatedly stressed 
America's support for Sadat's 
Middle East initiatives, con
tradicting speculation that the 
United States feared Egypt and 
Israel would reach a separate 
peace agreement. and that the 
administration was displeased 
at being edged out of the 
diplomatic spotlight. 

"When we see progress being 
made by the parties themsel
ves. we support them to move 
on their own," Carter said. "I 
think it·s much more important 

officially 

to have direct negotiations 
between Egypt and Israel than 
to have us acting as a constant 
dominant Intermediary. This is 
a major step in the right 
direction. " 

Carter said although the 
United States has been in the 
background recently. It did try 
to convince Arab states to tone 
down their cri ticisms of Sadat 
and it is still trying to Insure 
that all the parties involved will 
attend Geneva peace talks. 

"We hope later that Jordan 
and Syria and Lebanon will join 
in these discussions. either 
Individually or as a comprehen· 
sive group dealing with Israel 
directly." he said. 

The president said he was 
sorry the Russians decided 
against attending the Cairo 
meeting, but he still does not see 
them as an impediment to 
peace. 

WASHINGTUN l UPI) - White House of
ficials said Wednesday that Bert Lance has 
been allowed to keep his VIP diplomatic 
passport on grounds President Carter might 
use him as a personal envoy. 

abroad as a personal presidential envoy. 

He said the United States has 
been "uniquely trusted by all 
the parties involved to act fairly 
and consistently" in the Middle 
East and although the Soviets 
do not share that role, "I don't 
have any doubt that if the 
nations surrounding Israel can 
work out an individual peace 
settlement with Israel leading 
to peace treaties. that the He added, however, that "we don 't have any 

diplomatic missions planned for him" at 
present. 

Winter is Herel 
DRESS FOR IT 

"I don 't see anything in the world wrong 
with It," press secretary Jody Powell said In 
confirming that the former budget director, 
with White House backing. was able to keep 
the special-privilege passport after he 
resigned under fire in September. 

Lance resigned after defending himself at 
length before a congressional committee 
investigating charges that he misused his 
private life position as a Georgia bank 
president to obtain personal loans, run up 
overdrafts and use corporate aircraft for 
personal objectives. 

with MmI cIoihIng !rom 
John WIlton Down Town Sports 

"I gather that·s not a particularly un
common thing," Powell said, 

Powell said there was a possibility Carter 
might call on Lance - who remains his close 
friend and informal adviser - to travel 

Diplomatic passports are normally 
restricted to active government officials who 
need them to smooth travel on international 
assignments. They entitle the holder to a 
number of courtesies and privileges. 

House gives Amtrak money 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The 

House voted 256-141 Wednesday 
to Ilive Amtrak an extra $18 
million. apparently halting 
abandonment of Chicago-Flori
da passenger train service and 
freezing all other routes at least 
through March 1. 

However, Amtrak President 
Paul Reistrup said in an in- ' 
terview after the vote that the 
corporation still would be about 
r25 million short for this fiscal 
, ear and, "I don" know where' 
It's coming from." 

Reistrup said he would have 
to know the bill 's exact 
language before deciding 
whether to recommend keeping 
the "Floridian" running beyond 
it~ Jan. 19 abandonment date. 

But he indicated the train is 
likely to remain in service even 
if the bill does not specifically 
order it. 

He said the train would be 
reseheduled a~ soon as poSSible, 
and rerouted through Chat· 
tanooga and Atlanta rather than 
Birmingham and Montgomery 
a~ soon as possible. possibly in 
the spring. 

"I think this shows wide 
support for Amtrak." he said. 
and he felt the corporation" had 
only about a 40 per cent chance 
of getting the extra funds. 

The parliamentary situation 
with the legislation was some
wbat confusing. Although the 
sponsor of the Amtrak amend
ment. Rep. Albert Gore, D-

Tenn.. said the amendment' 
technically does not order the 
Amtrak route structure frozen, 
that will be the pfactlcal effect. 

The Amtrak issue was only 
one of several controversial 
provisions in a catchall $7.6 
billion money measure. which 
included language to ban 
spending $463.4 million to build 
two B1 bombers and carried $80 
million for the Clinch River, 
Tenn .• nuclear breeder reactor 
opposed by President Carter. 

The House' 'never got to those 
items before the vote on Amtrak 
sent the measure back to a 
House-Senate conference, and 
the earliest it could return to the 
floor would be Thursday. 
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The House earlier agreed to 
$8 million extra for Amtrak. and 
the Senate $18 million. A con· 
ference committee agreed with 
the House . but the Gore 
amendment ordered the confer· 
ence to accept the Senate 
figure . 
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Congress earlier voted to 
brrant Amtrak $488.5 million. 
and the corporation requested 
an additional $56 million. 
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United Freight 
Sales® 

Sofa Sleepers 
loveseat size - $18995 
Full size - $22gt5 
Queen size - $249" 

#~-~--~~ Dinette Table 
I 36 In.~· and 6 chairs 
, floor pillows , $11995 
; $8.95: $229 value 
• reg. I 
~ $13.95 ~ 

~~.-~ Rocker Specials 
Recliners· $79" Wood Country 

:>. • 

Advanced 
Audio's 

Christmas 
Sale 

Wall-Aways - $119" Rockers - $6gt5 
Herculon or Vinyl Rocker Recliners - $10995 

Continues 
Save up to 200/0 

on superb stereo 
components, 

Open Sunday 1 - 5 through Christmas 
11 - 6 daily, until 9 Mon.-Thurs. 

Advanced Audio 
Stereo Shop 

338-9383 10 E. Benton 

All Lamps 100/0 off 
our regUlar low price 

Stereo Bonanza 
AM/FM stereo w/8 track and 
2 speakers - now only$99'5 

AM/FM stereo system, including 
turntable, a-track and 2 2-way 

air suspension speakers $15gt5 
Headphonos - $8" 

•• 90 days same as cash 

Hwy6 West 
Coralville 
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Soviets wiD playa constructive 
role, certainly, at that point." 

Carter also said: 
- He will not betray the trust 

of congreSSional members who 
backed his original energy 
proposals and has no inclination 
to support a hike in natural gas 
prices to $2 per thousand cubic 
feet. or to give oil companies 
"plowbacks" if new wellhead 
taxes are levied on oil . 

- His proposals to reduce 
taxes next year will be linked to 
a general tax reform package, 
although some controversial 
refonn issues may be deferred. 

- He has not decided wbether 
to keep Arthur Bums as head of 
the Federal Reserve Board but 
"I don't think anyone is In
dispensible. " 

- He is moving ahead on his 
promise to step up federal in
spection of risky dams, and 
overall. is doing "an adequate 
job" in trying to fulfill all the 
promises he made as candidate 
and president. 

t 
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DUNHILL 
$8.95 

Seifert's million dollar 
leather jacket and coat event! 

jackets 
69.99 
Choose from many exciting sueded 
leathers with warm quilt or fleece lin· 
ings. You'lI find zipper. toggle and but· 
ton closings. single breasted styles and 
wraps. hoods. detachable hoods, wing 
and notch collars. sweater trims. Sizes 
5/6 to 13/14. In rust. birch. chili. brown. • 
69.99 

MORE JACKETS ON SALE! 
Brushed suedes in dressy or casual 
styles. fur and lake fur trims. sizes 5 to 
13. 
79.99 and 89.99 

coats 
139.99 
Select from our tremendous assortment 
of smooth leather coats, including 
trenches. fit and flare styles, wing and . 
notch collars, hoods, wraps. Sizes 5/6 
to 13/14 in chil. rust, brown. luggage. 
cherry. 139.99 

MORE COATS ON SALEI 
Brushed 18IIthers. sueded pigs. fun·fur 
trims. fleece linings. quilted linings. 
1D9.t9 to 139.99 
FinesllOl>orted smooth leathers. sizes 
6 10 20 In boot and pant coats. 180.99 
to 229.99. 

OPEN 'TIL 9 PM - MON THRU FRI 
SUNDAYS NOON TO 5 

SEjFERTS DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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Sadat berates critics, vows to continue ' 
BI/ United Pre .. Intel'!l4Uonol 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
Wednesday lashed back at Arab 
critics of his peace Initiative and 
vowed, "I will finish what 1 started." 
The PLO appealed to the Egyptian 
.anny to stop Sadat's "conspiracies." 

The Soviet Union formally told 
Egypt It will not go to Cairo to discuss 
Middle East peace and Egypt replied 
that the Soviets were wasting an 
opporlunity for peace. 

Israel said It would not attend a 
separate U.N. peace conference but 
diplomatic sources said the Jewish 
state would halt further settlements in 
occupied Arab lands to help the cause 
of peace. 

In Washington, President Carter 
praised Sadat for a " historic 
breakthrough" In the quest for Middle 
East peace and said the United States 
would move to the sidelines now that 
the two main belligerents were 
negotiating face to face. 

Sadat said In a speech In the Suez 
Canal city of Ismailia : "I will carry 
my peace call to the very end." 

Defending his trip to Jerusalem, 
Sadat said, "I did what I dld because I 
felt the weight of the responsibility. 

"It would have been easier for me to 
stay In my place, talking and at
tempting to outbid (other Arab 
leaders) and leave the problem to my 
successor ," Sadat said. 

"But I felt that God will summon me 
to account if I did not work to spare 
future generations the ferocity of 
war," Sadat said. "Before meeting 
my God, I have to do my best for the 
sake of this country. 

"I promise you that I will finish 
what I started in order to realize for 
our people a better future and for our 
future generations a more peaceful 
life," Sadat said. 

"I promise you that, God willing, I 
will perform the prayers of the next 
feast (of sacrifice) in the heart of 
Sinai. " 

During his trip to Israel, Sadat 
offered the prayers of the Moslem Al 
Adha (feast of sacrifice) at AI Aqsa 
Mosque, Islam's third holiest shrine, 
in Jerusalem. 

In Damascus, Arabs opposed to 

Sadat's initiative and direct talks with 
Israel held a strategy session for their 
own summit in Tripoli, Libya, but two 
rival Palestinian groups squabbled 
over their antl-Sadat stand. 

The hard-line Palestinian Rejection 
Front - so-called because it rejects 
any negotiations of any kind with 
Israel - boycotted a Palestine 
Liberation Organization meeting, 
which was headed by PLO Chairman 
Yasser Arafat. 

The PLO issued a statement at the 
conclusion of a meeting of its Central 
Council calling on all Arabs to oppose 
Sadat's initiative. 

The PLO statement called on "the 
Egyptian people and army to reject 
conspiracies aimed at taking Egypt 
out of the Arab-Zionist struggle." 

The PLO called Sadat's invita tion of 
Israel to Cairo "a new danger to the 
Palestinian resistance and high 
treason to the Palestinian issue." 

In Cairo, Soviet ambassador 
Vladimir Polyakov delivered in 
person to acting Foreign Minister 
Butros Ghali the formal Soviet 
rejection of an invitation by Sadat to 

attend prepatory talks in the Egyptian 
capita\. 

According to the sources, Ghali told 
the Soviet ambassador : "We are very 
sorry the Soviets are wasting this 
opportunity to take part in steps 
leading to a peace settlement. 

"If you (the Soviet Union) are in 
favor of the Geneva conference, how 
can you refuse to take part in a con
ference summoned to make prepara
tions for Geneva?" the sources said 
Ghali asked Polykov. 

The Soviet rejection left Israel and 
the United States as the only countries 
specifically invited as prepared to 
attend the Cairo conference. 

However, Romania indicated it will 
send a special envoy to attend the 
Cairo talks - the first Communist 
nation to join the guest list. 

Romanian President Nicolae 
Ceausescu, who acted as informal 
messenger in arranging Sadat's visit 
to Jerusalem, will send his special 
assistant, Mircea Malita, as an ob
server to the Cairo meeting, the 
Yugoslav news agency Tanjug 
reported from Bucharest. 

Dummar helped to forge 
:Hughes will, lawyer says 

TONIGHT 

L~ VEGAS, Nev . (UPl) - An attorney op
posing the "Mormon will" suggested to the jury 
Wednesday that Melvin Dummar had helped in 
the alleged forgery and delivery of the three
page document attributed to the late Howard 
Hughes. 

Dummar, who is named to receive one
sixteenth of Hughes' fortune in the will, is "nol 
s\mp\e and he \8 not a sill~ dunce" as pictured by 
supporters of the document, attorney Paul. 
Freese said. "He is capable of deception." 

Freese, representing Hughes relatives and 
business associates who are trying to discredit 
the will, told the five-man, three-woman panel he 
will make substantial use of handwriting experts 
to prove the will a fake. 

"There is a question of Bonnie Dummar," said 
the lawyer, referring to Dummar's wife. "We 
as'Ked her to spell certain words and she spelled 
<hem wrong." 

He referred to the words 'IdJvided" and 
"revoke," which in the will were misspelled 
"devided" and "revolk. " Freese said he asked 
Bonnie to spell the words and she misspelled 
them as they were in the will. 

"The forgery could have occurred in the Salt 
Lake area or the Los Angeles area," Freese said. 

He referred to the library of Weber State 
College in Ogden, Utah, where Dummar was a 
student and where there were a number of books 
on Hughes' life and a magazine article con
taining a photograph of a Hughes' memo which 
could have been used as background material to 
forge the will. 

Freese also told the iury it should consider a 
possible implication of Dummar's aunt, also 
named Bonnie, and her son, Ron Brown. 

"Bonnie (referring to Dummar's wife) and 
Melvin may have had associations with Bonnie 
and Ron who are associated with Millionaire 
magazine, which was doing a biographical study 
of Howard Hughes," he said. 

The jlttorney also dismissed Dummar's story 
of rescuing Hughes in the desert and finding the 
will in his Williard, Utah, gas station as "a 
fascinating little story" which opened the door 
for Dummar to sign a movie contract and 
become a center of attention. 

Dummar has contended that he was alone 
when he dropped the will off at the headquarters 
of the Mormon Church in Salt Lake City, 
following the Instructions of a Hughes' courier 
who brought the will to his station. 

Freese said the church receptionist, Inis 
Stanton, will testify that a woman, who may have 
been accompanied by a man, brought the en
velope containing the will to the church. 

"She remembers the envelope, she remembers 
the incident vividly," Freese said of the 
receptionist. 

One of the claims by supporters of the will is 
that the envelope bore a Pitney Bowes stamp 
with a Las Vegas cancellation dated March 1968. 

Freese said he will call witnesses who will 
testify that the ink used in the stamp is different 
from ink normally used in Pitney Bowes ma
chines. 

$1 ~~:~~:s 
THE FIELD 110USE 

Liquorous Limericks 

The restaurant upstairs looks so quiet. 
But the downstairs is really a riot! 
The bar is the pb~, 
To unwind rrom the race, 
Without having 10 run. Won't you try it? 

What we're trying to say is 
Our bar is open titl2. Won't you join us? 

brought to you by 

Louis Pasteur's 

5 S.Dubuqut 351-2552 Iowa Ciry 

OPENS TONIGHT 

THE: ~ PlJ\V\N'RIGHT<i WOR~ PR€<iE:fm 

j I Nader criticizes former aide THE 
6YJl5Y 

WEIMAN 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

bitter and disappointed Ralph 
Nader Wednesday told his 
former chief lobbyist she should 
resign as National Highway 
Traffic Safety administrator 
beca use she has lost her 
leadership ability and her 
nerve. 

Nader told NHTSA Adminis
trator Joan Claybrook she has 
left a "trail of averted or broken 
promises" in the eight months 
she has held the job. 

Claybrook rejected his 
tontentlons and said she had no 
intention of resigning. 

" If you are determined to 
keep your job at any cost, you 
an make the public pay any 

~rice," Nader said, implying 
her poor performance is re
sponsible for highway deaths. 

"And jf the people on those 
highways do not receive your 
prime allegiance over that 
accorded (Transportation) 
Secretary (Brock) Adams, you 

understand neither your calling 
nor your oath of office nor the 
standards of professional 
ethics." 

Claybrook, who worked 
for Nader for six years and 
headed Congress Watch, his 
congressional lobbying arm, 
told a news conference she does 
not intend to resign. 

"I feel extremely fortunate 
that this administration, under 
President Carter, has done 
more than any other in ad
vancing the cause of highway 
safety," she said. 

Asked about Nader's charge 
that she had lost her nerve and 
her ability to lead, she said. 
"Everyone around here thinks 
I'm a tough son of a bitch." 

Nader appeared at the news 
conference and sat by her side, 
signing himself in as a 
"columnist" representing his 
weekly newspaper, Com
mentary. 

In his letter, Nader listed 

examples of whal he said were 
failures in her job, saying, 
"They etch a trail of averted or 
broken promises. They show 
you unwilling and unable to take 
command of your agency ... this 
is more than a failure of 
leadership; it is a failure of 
nerve." 

Their dispute centers on the 
Transportation Department's 
proposal to require the use of 
airbags or other automatic 
passenger restraints In cars. 
Nader said the proposal takes 
too long to become effective and 
starts with large cars instead of 
smaller cars where the danger 
in crashes is greater. 

In the letter, however, Nader 
expanded his attack, saying 
among other things: 

Labor board threatens 
itO seek rights injunction 

-"You have done nothing (to 
outlaw sharp edges on cars 
which would) ... protect the 
thousands of cruelly maimed 
pedestrians - many of them 
children or elderly persons -
who are struck at low speeds by 
automobiles." 
-"Your tenure has not 

touched on the waste and near 
uselessness" of research pro
grams, including the $5 million 
spent on vehicle han6ling 
research "with no results." 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Na
flonal Labor Relations Board 
pfflcials Wednesday threatened 
~o seek an extraordinary 
national injunction ordering 
~ .P. Stevens and Co. to stop 
Interfering with the legal rights 
of its 45,000 employees. 

Stevens, a textile manufac
turer described by labor and the 
courts as the nation's No. 1 
labor law violator, has been the 
target of union organizing for 
the past 15 years. The company 
has yet to sign its first union 
blntrac!. 

The NLRB last obtained a 
ationwide injunction In 1948. 
Officials said the request for 

an Injunction would be filed in 
U.S. District Court In New York 
City unless the company agrees 
to settle complaints In six 
plants, which prompted the 
request for an inJunction. 

The decision was announced 
initially by the Amalgamated 
Clothing and Textile Workers 

, union. 
J.P. Stevens, an avowed anU

union employer which denies 
any illegal acUvlty, also Is the 
target of • na Uonwide CORIum· 
• ler boycott organized by the 
AFI.r<;IO .. 

The board's decision to seek a 
!IlUonwlde injunction was to be 

based on what officials 
described as evidence that 
Stevens has harassed, coerced 
and intimidated its employes, 
and violated their rights under 
the National Labor Relations 
Act. 

-She has reneged on a pledge 
to hold monthly news con
ferences, because Adams' 
public affairs chief turned down 
the idea. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank. 

1 ............. 2 ............. 3 ............. 4 .... . . ........ . 

5 ............. 6 ............. 7 .............. 8 .............. . 

9 ...... . ..... . 10 .. .. . .... .... 11 ............. 12 .... ..... .... . 

13 ............. 14 ............. 15 ...... . ...... 16 ..... ..... . .. . 

17 ............. 18 ............. 19 ............. 20 ...........•.. 

21 ............. 22 ............. 23 ............. 24 ............. . 

25 ............. 26 ............. 27 ............. 28 ............. . 

29 ............. 30 ............. 31 ............. 32 ............. . 

rrtnt nImt. add,.... phon_ nulllbtr below. 
Name .......................•....... . ...... Phone ............ . 
Address ....... .. ...... .. .............. . .. .. City .............. . 
Dial 353-6201 Zip .•...... , ...... . 

To tip,. colt multiply the number of words - Including .ddress 
Indlor phone number, times the approprilte rite given below. Cost 
equlls (number of words) ~ (rite per word) . MInimum lei 1. _ .. , 
'3.111, 
1 - 3 dlYS ....... JO.Se per word 
5 days ............ 34c per woid 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
In our offices: 

10 dlYs ........... 4lc per word 
30 dlYs ........... 91c per word. 

The Dailrlowlll 
111 C_nlullon, Ctlller 
comerC ....... ~ 

Iowa CIIy m42 

BY DON NIGRO 

DIRE:CTE:D BY 
JIM HONE:YMN'i 

DE:CE:MOCR 1-3 
AT 8:00 PM 

DE:CE:MIlE:R 4 
AT 3:00 PM 

~1.50 AT THE: DOOR 

A University of 10 wa Christmas Tradition 

Bancher Auditorium 
Sunday, December 4 

3 and 8 p.m. 

AIIults • $2.00 

presented by the 

Reserved Seat Tickets Available at 
Hancher Box Office 

Hilh School Ate Ind Under· 51.00 

YAUJIRO OZU Double Bill 

The Record of a 
TENEMENT GENTLEMAN 
(1947) 
Vasullro OJ:u'. flrll poItwll film hal been one of hi. moll net 
lected, main .... ~UM what_ SIMII reputadon h enjoyed h. 
been,lIypIca11y for Ozu lhat of alOdallv conscioul theUa-fllm. 
Bul·unle .. one counlllh;; final, ambiluoul Im .... thl. ,lmpIa, 
fable-like llie turn. out 10 be a. tl""lft. and uMldactlc U Iny 
of the director', betler.known films. On. expect, hel\/)', 
sraphlc cletcrlptlon. of poIIWlr )ipln, and InaNil flndt an III
ster" almost wtl.htlell vlaa of desened SlrHl., IIWIndbiown 
newspapers, pagOdas nearly transparent In the pale sunli;.t, 
and endles., detalat. beaches. 

Wed., Thurs. 8:30 pm 

**AND ** 
THE END OF SUMMER 
"Of tile ftl"" by Yuu~ro 0 •• that I h ..... leOn, Th. End 01 Summer (19611 
I. tile best, tile IIIOtllUbd •• tile moot ...,bI~oullnd tho moot luet ... fulln 
.... levln. tile blend of comlc IntiI'" Ind tr ... c "'~on that Inform. tN, <I. 
recto(, cI_. It 1,1101. _k (O.u died In 1'163, II tile II' of.." Ind It 
teHt _ .... storlet II _e, toudll"l upon I broad ranI" o( 6pOfIoneo. It 
h. I quality 01 luml""", Ime/Ml"ne. exc"!"lonal .. en In I tar ... Iv< 
which ,uch Inle/II,_e WIJ I"nerolly tile control"nl poInl of "'_." 

- R0l"" Cr_pun. 
Tho End 01 Summer de", with. Toltoyo family lhat own, I lid Oporlllli 

Imalbrewory. 

Wed., Thurs. 8:30 pm 

CUBA BA TILE OF THE 10 MILLION (1960) 
Directed by ch1. Marker. Chrl. Marker's SKOnd report.,e from Cuba (hi. first wu Cub.t Sif In 1961) cO\'en tile 
period of the 1967170 lafra, the supr hlevest thlt wu to have eKceeded 10,000,000 tons but that proved a bin .. 
disappointment. Startln, with the .cknowled,ement that, "this year, Cuba Is no lonset so fuhlonable", the film 
examines many f.cets of Cuban life tod.y, gradually bulldln, an a'lument that reaffirms It. maker'. SOlidarity 
with the onBOlnl Cuban sodal molutlon. 

BIJOU WED., THURS. 7 pm 

DECEMBER 3 8:00 
SATURDAY 
CLAPP HALL 

PIANO FANTASY, 
D.MARTINO 

VISITORS IN THE FORREST
R.JACKSON 
FLUTES, CELLI, PERCUSSION 
fiRST PERFORMANa 

POE BElLS . E. LONDON 
A RITUAL ACTION fOR 
LARGE PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE 
TEXT BY EDGAR ALLEN POE 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Expunges 
I Well-known 

uncle 
• -ben Adhem 

13 Start of a 
Dickens title 

14 Biblical prophet 
II Aaron or 

Raymond 
17 Ice 
18 Scarlett's place 
1. Of the dawn 
2t Berlioz work 
U Connective 
24 Sin 
%5 Partner of tuck 
2t Lerner-Loewe 

subject 
32 Jump 
:II Youth org. 
n Chopin specialty 
311 Misbehave 
41 Spasm 
42 Drawing room 
a Glittered 
44 Ethiopian 

prince 
41 Robust 
47 Rlmsky

Korsakov aria 
In "Sadko" 

51 Writer 
Anais-

52 Attention 
53 Short swim 
51 Copland score 
• Street sight 
12 Powder 
IS "-say die" 
14 Gelling agent 
15 Dirk of yore 
• Concerning 
~ Resplghl's 

"Pinldi-" 
18 -Passos 

• Ilks 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

DOWN 

I Russian villa 
Z Allen of 

Ticonderoga 
3 Scottish 

landowner 
4 It. in Toledo 
S Dispenser of 

goods 
I Swift, for one 
7 "End As -": 

Willingham 
8 Violinist Erika 
• Cain's victim 

1. Float 
11 Handel opus: 

Abbr. 
1Z COffeerrtaker 

IS Bright fabric 
ZI DUll 
ZZ Church parts 
Z7 Scottish county 
28 Deity featured 

in "Aida" 
21 Large ha II 
:It Matlnee-
SI Hawaiian goose 
.u Maiden 
lS Reverberate 
Sf like-of 

bricks 
3S Sled 
st Hacienda hands 
41 Chord sequences 
45 Thailand's 

former name 

48 Decrees 
•• OPPOSI Ie of 

maritime 
51 Where the 

action is 
53 Underwater 

man 
54 Kind of sale 
» Boston and New 

York, e.l . 
51 Student's 

concern 
57 Syrian pound 
58 Table spr d 
51 Foreign: Prefix 
.. Sailor 
II Past 



Bill 

)f a 
"ENTLEMAN 

48 Decrees 
4. Oppo lie or 

maritime 
51 Where the 

action is 
53 Underwater 

man 
54 Kind of sale 
55 Boston and New 

York, e.g . 
51 Student's 

concern 
57 Syrian pound 
58 Table spread 
Sf Foreign : PreriX 
II Sailor '1 Past 
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RacislTJ big winne" in S. Africa vote NOW SHOWINt 
JOHANNESBURG, South 

Africa (UPI) - South African 
Prime Minister John Vorster 
Wednesday scored a resounding 
personal victory and his ruling 
National Party chalked up 
massive gains in a general 
election caUed to bolster the 
white regime's rejection of U.S. 
attacks on Its stern policy of 
racial apartheid. 

Voters in Vorster's constitu
ency of Nigel returned the 61· 

year-old Afrikaner leader with 
a !\lajority of 9,561 votes, the 
largest majority ever received 
by a candidate in South African 
history. 

The prime minister received 
the mandate he asked for when 
he dissolved parliament and 
called the electon on Sept. 20. 
He asked South Africa's 2.2 
million white voters for a 
mandate to "reject internation
al meddling in South African 

affairs" and to affinn the "need 
to maintain law and order." 

Computer election forecasts 
by the government-owned South 
African Broadcasting Corpora
tion predicted the National 
Party (NP) would emerge from 
the election with 134 seats in the 
16~member parliament. When 
parliament was dissolved, the 
NP held 116 seats. 

The computer predicted the 
liberal Progressive Federal 

Vorster stands firm 
against 20th century 
BII United Pre .. International 

Massively built and with a 
grave, unsmiling countenance, 
John Vorster epitomizes the 
obstinate and courageous Afri
kaner people he leads. To most 
of lhe world, the stony-faced 
Soulh African prime minister 
also personifies white domina· 
tion and racial oppression. 

Vorster reads one chapter of 
the Bible every night, "no 
matter what or where I am." He 
has remained true to his strict 
Calvinistic upbringing. But he 
also loves to gamble - on 
almost anything except state 
affairs. 

The 61-year-old prime minis
ter wins at golf. His game is not 
all lhat good but lhe winnings 
often come from side bets such 
as: "I'll give you 10-10-1 I'll be 
out of the rough with this 
stroke. " 

He plays a foxy and fierce 
game of chess, loves cowboy 
yarns, shoots lions and ele
phants and relaxes with his 
grandchildren, whom he calls 
"God's gilt to an old man." 

On a public platform he can 
turn demagogic. Specks of 
saliva fly into microphones. He 
waves his clenched fists in the 
air as he bellows warnings to his 
foes and often looks like he's 
about to burst a blood vessel. 

This week, his voice practi
cally breaking, he shouted to an 
election-eve crowd of 5,000: 
"Let the world know, let it know 
tomorrow, let it know for all 
future time to come, small as 
we are, situated as we are, we 
will fight to the end with what 
we have got!" . 

His stern wife, Tini, . com
posed and arms folded, sat 
behind him on the raised 
platform, a diamond or two 
occasionally twinkling out from 
her blue chiffon outfit. They 
were married in 1941 and have 
two sons and a daughter, all 
married. 

Vorster's power is undimin
ished despite growing interna
tional pressure for an end to 
South Africa's race-separation 
policies. He seems unworried 

by the mandatory arms embar
go imposed by the United 
Nations this month in response 
to a fierce Oct. 19 crackdown 
against the country's black 
dissidents. 

South Africa 's Afrikaner 
minority revels in the explosive 
defiance the prime minister is 
spitting out to lhe world. 

Vorster believes any alterna
tive to the present regime -
South Africa's 2.2 million whites 
rule alone, with few political 
rights for the 20 million blacks, 
Asians and people of mixed 
races - is suicide. He intends to 
make few changes in the 
breathtakingly beautiful land 
whites and blacks have oc
cupied together, since the 
Afrikaners' forefathers landed 
325 years ago. 

u.s. drinks racist coffee? 
NEW YORK 1 UPI ) - The National Coffee 

Association Wednesday called for a national 
policy on trade with Uganda to ease public 
pressure on the domestic coffee industry. 

Rep. Robert Dornan, R-Calif., Tuesday ac
cused America's major roasters of supporting 
"the racist regune and Hitlerian policies" of 
Ugandan President ldi Amin by continuing to 
import coffee from the East African nation. 

NeA, which represents the domestic coffee 
industry, adopted a resolution saying violations 
of human rights under Amin .. are abhorrent and 
morally repugnant" and "have caused public 
pressures on members to desist from purchases 
of Ugandan coffee," 

"The members of the National Coffee 
Association wish to avoid any charges of anti
trust violation arising out of any voluntary 
concerted action in response to SUCh pressures," 
according to the resolution. 

NCA directors said that "it is appropriate for 
the United States government to formulate a 
policy with respect to purchases of Ugandan 
coffee which would avoid any such charges and 
apply to all domestic participants in the coffee 
trade." 

The association urged \he Carter ad
ministration and Congress to Implement a 
national policy "concerning trade by private and 
commercial interests in the United States with 
entities in Uganda." 

Dornan and Rep. Donald Pease, D.{)hio, are 
co-sponsors of a House resolution calling for a 
trade boycott against Uganda because of Amin's 
alleged brutality. 

NCA President George Boecklin, in a letter to 
both congressmen, said the coffee industry "will 
support any determination by our government" 
on a trade ban with Uganda. 

Iowa City,Iawa 

Tonight 9 pm - 12:30 am 

All Bar Liquor Drinks: 1/2 price 
(No call liquor) 

5 S. Dubuque St. Ph: 351-2552 

* 25c Draws 
* $1 Pitchers 

* SOc Bar Qrinks 
This is the night for our weekend 
warm-up. Reduced prices on beer and 
bar drinks will help get you ready. 7 - 10 
pm. 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Party (PFP) would win \4 
seats. The moderate New 
Republic Party (NRP) was 
predicted to win 13 seats and the 
conservative opposition South 
African Party (SAP) three. 

Police arrested 28 black 
journalists and a white col
league at a peaceful protest 
march Wednesday during lhe 
whites-only national election. 

South Africa 's 20 million 
blacks, Asians and those of 
mixed race cannot vote. From 
his prison cell, Soweto ghetto 
leader Nthato Motlana said, 
"The elections don't mean a 
damn thing." 

Vorster called the eJections on 
Sept. 20, a week after the prison 

death of black leader Steve 
Blko, which aroused an in
ternational storm of protest 
against South Africa's prac
tices. 

On Oct. 19, dubbed "black 
Wednesday" by opposition lea
ders, the government cracked 
down on black dissenters 
throughout the country, closing 
three black publications, out· 
lawing 18 black activist groups 
and arresting or silencing 
scores of leading blacks. 

President Carter denounced 
Vorster 's policies, and South 
Africa's cabinet ministers 
made rejection of U.S. pressure 
their principal campaign issue. 

Roars of support answered 

Postscripts 
Volunteers 

Need a service projec:l? ChIldren In day care would loI/e to see your play. hear 
your music or learn a new craft. For more Information on this and other openings, cal 
the United Way Volunteer S8I'IIce Bureau at 338-7825. or stop by our offlce at26 E. 

• Matl<et. 

Poetry reading 
Marl< Strand. author 01 The Stoty 01 Our Uves . and ~er WIliams, author oj ..... y 

God PermIts Evil. will tead their poetry al8 p.m. In Physics Lecture Room 1. 

Literature talk 
A talk entitled "Uteralure: Individual or SocIal?" Wi" be held at 2 p.m. In the English 

Department Lounge, 304 EPB. Members of the panel Inctude MatI< Strand, Michael 
Hamburger, Nirmal Verma, Mihaly Sukosd and Fouad Badawi. 

Psychology colloquim 
Prot. Doll Zllimann. Institute for Communication Research at Indiana University, 

will lead a coIloquim entitled "excitation and Aggression" at4 p.m In Lecture Room 
2, Physics Bulldng. 

Meetings 
RUN, the handlcapperJ student organlza~on, will meet in the Union Grant Wood 

Room. 
Anyone InteresterJ In escaping into the Iowa horizon oughllo anand the UI Hot Air 

Balloon Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. In the Art Building Auditorium. 

National Party orators at 
dozens of ~ampaign rallies as 
they declared South Africa will 
never submit to black majority 
rule. 

The 29 editors and reporters 
arrested Wednesday - the 
latest in a series of hundreds of 
blacks detained by police 
during the past 18 months of 
unrest - staged their protest 
march in downtown Johannes
burg during the morning rush 
hour. One white was In the 
group. 

The peaceful demonstration 
was called to protest the 
detention of five -other black 
journalists. 

the 

i 
~ 

TONIGHT at 8 pm and 

Friday, December 2 - 8 pm 
Tickets: 

U of I Students $4.50-$3.50-$2.50 
Nonstudents: $6.00·$5.00-$4.00 PershIng Rilles, Company B-2, will have a Special meeting at 8 p.m. in the Persh· 

ing Rijles Area. Both Pershing Rifles members and Cordatler members are to anand. 
EV8l)'Olle should use the Armory emanc8 to the Field House. 

The Student Producers Assocltllion wiN hold a general membershlp meeting a 7 
p.m. In Room 317G. Zoology Annex. The main topic for discussion will be the upcom
Ing video broadcasts In Hilicresl DormItory. 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 11 
am-5 :30 pm, Monday-Friday ; 1-3 pm!, 
Sunday or phone 353-6255 

A special invitation Is extenderJ to unlYersity community sIngle .duns for a ·Pr .. 
Holiday Happening" at 7 p.m. at the Caroosellnn. 

The CommunIty Ccotdinated Child eare Committee (4·C's) will have "s monthly 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. at Trinity Episcopal Church. 

Peggy Houston, director 0/ the E1der·HoIste{ Program and coordinator Of The 
Changing Family Con/erence. will speak attoday's Brown B.g /.lJncheon at the 
WOOIen 's Resource and Ac~on Center, 130 N. MadIson st. The talk, begInnIng et 
12:10 p.m .• wllladdreS3 the conference's focus: "The Middle Years ." 

Iowa PIRG will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Minnesota Room. Speakers Donald 
Spencef and Sue Gwinn will discuss solar energy utlHzation In Iowa. 

December 1 8 pm 
Harbinger (1967) 
Impromptu (1976T 
Cortege P;arislen (1970) 
A Footstep of Air (19m 

December 2 8 pm 
Hublnger (1967) 
Intermezzo (1 969) 
The Consort 11970) 

"This Is Ihe company to see" 

Anna KlnelgoH WI 
New York TImes 

Shop • In Iowa City 1=1 Hancher Auditorium , 

The 

DEVilS 

Fri. 9 pm Illinois Rm 
Sun. 9 pm Ballroom 
$1.50** 

Probably the most ,ruesome and terrifying 
film you will ever lee. Tlte Devils II;an explo
sive, brilliantly. made film wi1h unmatched 
visual senlUOUlrTess. It relatel the sexual ob
seslion of 17tn.century nuns which culml· 
nltel In the fiery execution of I prlelt. DI· 
rected by Ken RUlselliStarrin, Vanessa Red· 
8rave and Oliver Reed . 

Sat. 1 pm Ballroom 
Sat. 7 pm Illinois Rm. $1 

refocus presents I III lo' 
II 

Film Schedule for December 2-3-4, 1977 
The Movie for lhe 

Held Set 
" 8oue1lO ou_ OIoney. 
A Neo-FII1Ioota." - ... _ 

"A charming entertainment 
Bozzello', SO_Intent I. to 
lei his Irtlst's lmaglnauon 
run fr88lo the JOUnd 01 
music," -.-..oc.. iii,..., 

"~~~;~~~~r~rgo~(:r:~ 
world's malof t,lenls In the 
field 01 animal Ion Witty, 
Inv.nl1~ ." ........ ' _ ........... t 

·::.~c:;~e:~':;~PI~" ot 
Boftro' II mind Dlowlng .. 

C ...... ~l.I_. 

Bruno Boueno's ~ 
Allegro 

Non Troppo 

Fri. 7 pm Ballroom 
Sat. 3 pm Ballroom 
Sun. 7 pm Ballroom 
$2 

_ ... -

1970 
Shlrnicui, Franco Nero, Ind Honor BllCkman. Directed 

Chr luophlr NtitS Ont 01 the m<»t wcchslul tdlptttlo", 

a 00'111 by Ih. ce{tbllltd ItIJlnor, D.H, lawrtoCl (Women 
lOY,', 1"h, Fo. ', 'Lady Chilltrl¥'s Lov.,' I, th ie romantic 

ilOtv Itlls of • Dllm you", Engl ish I lrl Who Is st.u.tty 
to a ItdUCllvlI\, vfrli. gyP'Y Tn, cllmlClJc dim bunt 

IS linked ~Ith the conwm.t lon of h.r dlliri . 

91 miNt .. 

Sat. 3 pm Illinois Rm. 
Sat. 9:30 pm Ballroom 

$1 

Fri. 9 pm Ballroom 
Sat. 7 pm Ballroom 
Sun. 3 pm Illinois KOlflml 

$1.50 

"A first·rat .......... 01 !he rompul/ona ••• hrill ... 
(yon more Impolllnt, k dllploys the superla< IbUJdes 
ot DooaId Suthorfond and ........ lane ronda.s In Ie· 
.,... 01 rich and ripenI"IlIIt"'s. Above all ,.n honesty 
and oophIsIIatIon In the ...... 1"1 01 the motorial lhal 
Is not only ,.,., but .1.0 uniquOly ..... /yIns.-ludith 
Crist. 

Sat. 11 pm Illinois Rm. 
Sun. 9 pm Ballroom $1 

WoODY 1 
AJJ.EN 1 

~.n...I~ 

BACIQ,1 , 
. ............ . 

I , 

WHAT'S UP TIGER LILY (Color, 
Aklko W.klbfylShl, MI. Him, T.k. one 01 the counll~U spy t 
films mad. In another countr"f I,n thIS eMe, Japan), r.tnO\I~ · tht 

orllllnal dilloeu • ."d pul in new worch - wfltten by WoodY 

A/lenl Th. fnull . • SKlit 9nl fr,.kOUI . The h'Jo b .. ts \.op 
m. heWI" WIth h ll tlm.,d mpoilibl. shOOllng, Ih. h.rolnes 
look pr.tty tnd Ih. dlilogu. nys whil 'S on the,r mind . A 
howhnl1v funny em. 0' "PtoOige gone wrong ; tnV I.m/larity 
to spIn hYing or dud " JmpOISIbf. 

80 m,nutes 

Fri. 11:30 Ballroom 
Sat. 11:30 Ballroom 
Sun. 1 pm Illinois Rm. 
$1.00** 

Other Films 
FRIDAY 
Rolling Stones $2 
7 pm Illinois Room 

Fun in Acapulco $1 * 
11 pm Illinois Room 

SATURDAY 
Rolling Stones $2 
1 pm Illinois Rm. 
9 pm Illinois Room 

SUNDAY 
Fun In Acapulco $1** 

Sun.'? pm Illinois Rm. . , 

.. DENOTES FREE MOVIES WITH BUnON AND BUnON CARD, THE BUnON CARD IS 
AVAILABLE ATTHE BOX OFFICE FOR $2.00 AND IS GOOD FOR FREE FILMS THROUGHOUT 

, 

Iowa ~ity's Newest Entertainment Center 
~~"""""~"",~""""",,,,"' I'~ ____ ~~Y~EA~R~A~T~R~E~FO~C~U~S~EV~E~N~T~SA~S~N~O~T~EiD~,CiA~RiD~S~M~U~ST~B~E~P~RE~S~EN~T~ED~AT~B~O~X~O=F~F~IC~E.~ ______ -,~ 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

WHAT's 
rr6aN6V 
Be LlK£? 

S4MEE As lAST 
~-~ 

C1JSTIJMES, ACIO 
PlX:K.. GRA/lXA, 
KX5TILITY Di'IIlPS 
1fJTI(XqT'( .. I 

Labor Dept. official, prisoner 
, 

I accused of fraudulent schemes 

1AKJiJ/ .. 
I F6EL. 
(3(JILTY 
A/.P£.4iJ( ! 

\ 

L.A. po/ice seeking two 
in strangling murders 

LOS ANGELES [UPl) -
Police said Wednesday they 
believe the strangling deaths of 
at least 10 women and girls 
found dead in hillside sections of 
Los Angeles in the past six 
weeks are all the work of a team 
of two killers. 

been removed from the tist 
eitner because of the way they 
were killed or the location were 
their bodies were found. 

He said police now believe at 
least two killers, apparently 
working as a team, were in
volved in the slayings because 
of witnesses who saw the latest 
victim, Lauren Wagner, 1B, 
being forced into a car by two 
men near her home. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Securities and Exchange Com
mission Wednesday charged 
that a top Labor Department 
official operated a fraudulent 
financial scheme in cooperation 
with a federal prisoner working 
from jail. 

fraud, offer and sale of 
unregistered securities, and 
Improper accounting methods. 

The alleged fraudulent activi
ties by Mumford occurred 
before the Ford administration 
appointed him to his Labor 
Department post in August 1976. 

The SEC filed a complaint 
accusing John B. Mumford, 
deputy assistant secretary of 
labor for employment stan
dards, and Cortes Randell, 
former head of National Student 
Marketing Corp., with 
securities violations Including 

According to affidavits the 
SEC filed with the complaint in 
U.S. District Court In Alexan
dria, Va ., some individual in
vestors lost more than $50,000 in 
the plan. 

The SEC also charged Ran
dell's wife, Joan, in the scheme. 
It said the Randells and 
Mumford were chief operators 
of the Federal Mortgage 
Acceptance Corp. of Fairfax 
County, Va ., which also 
was named in the complaint 
along with Lester Cotherman of 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

Mumford's secretary at the 
Labor Department, Marguerite 
Powell, said she was aware he 
had been named in the com
plaint. But she said Mumford 
would have no immediate 
comment. The SEC said Randell con-

u.s., Mexico trade convicts 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The United States 

and Mexico will begin exchanging prisoners 
Dec. 9 to allow them to serve their remaining 
terms In their own countries, Attorney Gener
al Griffin Bell announced Wednesday. 

Some 70 Americans and 38 Mexicans will be 
exchanged in a ceremoney at Juarez Airport 
in Mexico City, Bell said, and, during the next 
eight days, another 160 to llK1 Americans will 
be returned. 

U.S. officials have said many, if not most, of 
the Americans to be returned are imprisoned 
in Mexico on various drug charges. 

Bell said the returning Americans, in
cluding 40 women, will be taken to the Federal 
Metropolitan Correctional Center at San 
Diego, Calif., for initial processing. 

Fifty of the returning Americans are 
eligible for immediate, mandatory release 
under U.S. law. The others, Bell said, will go 
to various federal institutions for parole 
hearings. 

The attorney general said the total number 
of prisoners eligible for exchange is not yet 

known. 
Of the Mexicans being returned, 26 are in 

federal prisons and the others are in Texas 
prisons. 

The exchange is being made under a treaty 
the two governments signed on Nov. 25, 1976. 

The Senate ratified the pact and President 
Carter signed it into law last month. 

It became effective Wednesday. 
Bell said about 600 U.S. citizens are now 

confined in Mexico, but the 230 to 250 taking 
part in the initial exhanges are the only qnes 
immediately available for exchange under 
the new treaty. 

Some prisoners, however, are not eligible 
for exchange, including those in the following 
categories: 

- Prisioners convicted of crimes in Mexico 
that are not punishable under U.S. law. 

- Those who had lived in Mexico five years 
before their arrests. 

-Those with less than six remaining 
months to serve. 

tinued "to exert a strong in
fluence" on operations of the 
mortgage firms between Janu
ary and June of 1975 while 
serving an eight-month prison 
term at Allenwood, Pa. 

The SEC said Randell's 
mortgage company worked in 
cooperation with Harry Ko
enigsberg, National Commer
cial Credit Corp. and Potomac 
Valley Homes Inc . in the 
Washington area and with 
Cotherman and Ann W. Davis, 
co-owners of Metropolitan Real 
Estate and I nvestment Co. of 
Ft. Lauderdale. 

But the NCCC, Koenigsberg, 
Davis and Metropolitan were 
not named as defendants. 

The corporations and in
dividuals were engaged In 
raising money from private 
investors in the Miami and 
Washington areas to buy second 
trust mortgages, the SEC said. 

"This action involves gross 
corporate mismanagement, 
self-dealing, the taking of 
second trust notes and cash 
valued at several hundred 
thousand dollars," the SEC 
said. 

The SEC said Randell started 
Federal Mortgage in June 1974 
about six months after his in
dictment on securities fraud 
charges stemming from 
National Student Marketing. 

Na tional Student Marketing 
was among the favorites of 
stock market speculators in the 
late 1960s and early 1970s. The 
firm attempted to provide 
discount purchases for college 
stUdents. 

Lt. Ed Henderson also 
disclosed that a special police 
task force investigating the 
slayings will be increased to 
about 40 members today 
and said police plan to increase 
patrols in "tne concerned 
areas." 

socrates by phil cangelosi 

He said city officials are 
considering offering a reward 
1'1>1' infDrmauDJ) jeading ti> the 
arrest and conviction of sus
pects and announced that police 
had set up a special telephone 
hotllne for anyone with infor
mation about the crimes to call. 

Henderson said the victims on 
the list had all been strangled 
and left in remote areas in the 
same general section of the city. 
He said all but one of them were 
nude and most had been 
sexually molested. 

He indicated there are other 
undisclosed similarities among 
the victims, including the way 
they were killed and molested. 
There are also disparities, 
including their ages, which 
range from 12 to 28, and their 
lifestyles. 

"We feel these crimes were 
probably committed by the 
same suspect or suspects," he 
said. 

"We're not definitely sure 
bout it, but the similarities 

make us believe there's a · 
connection. " 

Heffalump walk 

Henderson said three females 
previously considered possible 
victims of the same killer had 

Like typical tourist., two circus elepbants 
stroll down the Miami beacb Wednesday 
wbile a feUow sbow elephant was free and bid
ing in FlOrida swamplands. These two and 

four others were given teach time by their 
trainers while one of their number, Colonel, 
was being sought among the sawgrass of 
central Fonda. 

TONIGHT 
at 

GABE 'N WALKERS 
the 

Jim ,Schwall 
Band 

DOORS OPEN AT 9 PM 

r-\. Frid.A v· 'WfI,b# 
~. . 

Every T ursday is 

$1 Pitchers! 
Pizza by the slice 
Pizza by the pan 

Hot & cold 'sandwiches 
Soup 

M-W 11-10, T-S 11·12 
Jj 11 S. Dubuque .-

~~~a in •• -

COPPER 
CONNECTION 

j • 

Introduces "Texas-Size" Cocktails 
from 4:30 pm to 7 pm Monday-Friday 

featuring the latest releases in 
Jazz, Disco and Rock in the country 

I 
Above the Copper Dollar 
211 Iowa Avenue 

WHAT''5 PoL-I... TI-IIS 
ABooT 'THE. 5T{)DENT 
CA~5'.TER(A 5ERVING 
R .. iT - MEJtt.T 
BuRGER-€' ? 

- 7 

Wt"l..L, WE:. Tl10LlGHT \£. 
CO{)t..D ~AV~ A LITTLE 
MON~Y IF ws. 
E::M?TtE.P -mE 
TI?AP5 IN ". 

80Y ... I 60RE. WI~H 
THE.Y WOOL..J)'VE. GONE:. 
OVER "'Tlll5 WITII ~ IN 
111E m{)t..'TY- Q,TAFF 

HANDBOOK. 

I'AHA.'(Jl I~"'~ Il IH"I'MI'I~" A TURMAN-FOSTER 
COMPANY PRODUCTION "FIRST LOVE" 
Screenplay by JANE STANTON HITCHCOCK 
and DAVID FREEMAN Produced by 
LAWRENCE TURMAN and DAVID FOSTER 
Directed by JOAN DARLING -E..~I:"~'\I 
~o \.~~~ 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Wheel Room 
proudly presents 

The 
NOH 
BAND 

(Magical Mystery) 
- media 

} 

FREE 7:30pm 

HELD OVER 
2nd WEEK 

HELD AND MOVED! 2ND WEEK! 
1:30-3:25-5:20-7:1 5 & 9:10 

THIS M'l"JlE IS TOTALLY 
our OF CONTROL 

NOW 
SHOWING 

A JERRY WEINTRAUB PRODUCTION 
GUIII&[ 8URNS • I0Il11 DENVER ·011. COOl" 

TEAl GARR • DONALD PUAS[NCE 
Based on Ihe Novel by AVERY COR MAN · Screenplay by LARRY GELBART 

P,oduced by J[RRY WEINTRAUB· Dllettl'd by CARL REINER --.: ,-_ .. "" ._ .... _~ ... _o.-..-c..... W 

1 :30·3:25-5:20-7:20-9:20 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3rd 

11 :30 pm.Adml"lon $1.00 

IA I 
ElCh 
flCe 0 
IOw,n. 

1'1' 
I 

I~ 
CH~ 

CI 
1 



7:30 pm 

HELD OVER 
2nd WEEK 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Job hunt 

begins for 
new mayor 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -
Mayor-elect Ernest Morial, 
facing six months of unemploy
ment until inauguration day, 
said he has received several job 
offers, including wor'!< as an 
antique salesman, church jani
tor and auxiliary policeman. 

Early this week, Morial said 
he "as seeking a temporary job 
to support his family until he is 
sworn in May 1. 

"I've been getting some 
caDs," Morial said. "I got to 
find something. I need money to 
live on." 

The mayor~lect had been a 
4th Circuit Court of Appeal 
judge, but a federal court said 
he had to resign the position to 
comply with state bar regula· 
tions which forbid judges from 
running for pubUc office. 

Morial said he was consider
ing several serious offers from 
radio and television stations 
and from the Council for the 
Development of French in 
Louisiana. 

James Domingeawc, founder 
of the cultural group, sent a 
telegram to Morial Tuesday 
offering him a temporary 
position with the organization_ 

"Your interest and back
ground competency will help 
attain these goals ... sought for 
thepastJO years," the telegram 
~id. "Renumeration can be 
negotated, to be paid from 
private sources." 

Domengeaux said Morial, 
with his French heritage and 
affinity for the language and 
culture, could help the La
fayette-based group become 
active in New Orleans. 

Morial also said he may 
temporarily resume his law 
practice. 

Writer Rattigan dies 
HAMILTON, Bennuda (UPI) - British 

playwright Sir Terence Rattigan died Wed
nesday following a lengthy illness. He was 66. 

Rattigan, whose 20 plays included 
Separate Tables. Ross and The Win
slow Boy." had fought a long battle with bone 
marrow cancer. 

The Oxford-educated dramatist also later 
became known as a film writer and adapted 
many of his own plays to the screen as well as 
writing original screenplays and adapting 
other plays to the cinema. 

Among his film credits were Goodbye Mr . 
Chips. The VIPs. The Yellow Rolls-Royce. 
and Conduct Unbecoming. 

Rattigan was born in Kent, June 10,191l,and 
attended Harrow before taking a degree in 
modern history in Trinity College, Oxford. 

A lifelong bachelor he turned his talents to 

the stage sliorUy after ~raduatln$( and wrote a 
comedy called First Epl.ode which was 
produced In both London and New York In 
1934 and established his career as a 
playwright. 

Rattigan was one of a group of young 
playwrights who began to turn the British 
stage away from light drawing room. comedy 
into a more sophisticated and serious era 
which lasted until the mid-l950s when the 
"angry young man" of social protest took 
over the stage. 

Most of his successes were repeated in New 
York and Rattigan easily adapted into film
writing for a string of Hollywood successes. 

His plays provided vehicles for so~e .of ~e 
top actors In the United States and BntalO. S~ 
Alec Guinness was awarded a Tony for hIS 
performance in Ross. 

Cabbie saves his TV; 
burglars save cab fare 

JERSEY CITY, N.J. (UPI) - Cab driver James Sisk knew 
something was fishy when two men got into his taxi in front of his 
house, hiding something beneath a blanket. 

The blanket looked familiar, and SIsk asked the men what they 
were carrying. 

U of I Friends of Old Time Music Present 

1,_U1'8 h";, U~ Pr .. lnlornatIoNI 

A television set, they said, and they were headed for New York 
City to sell it. 

Sisk asked for a look at the set, pretending he might be in
terested in buying it. Sure enough, his suspicions were confirmed. 
The television set was stolen from his house. Students at the Marvin Elementary ~hool In St. Louis 

County get the chance to he archaeologists, sifting through 
the "ruins" to come up with old pottery, tools and even a real 
skull. The artifacts are burled in a large wooden box three 
feet deep to give the students the thrill of discovery and to 
protect the treasures from vandals and the weather. 

Instead of driving the men to New York City, the cabbie headed 
slraight for the police station. 

Dennis Crandall of Jersey City was booked Tuesday on a stolen 
property charge. The other man, his brother Richard, got away, 
but a warrant was issued for his arrest. 

Minister relies on ads, not miracles 
PITTSFIELD, Mass. (UPI) - Rev. 

Edwin Taylor won't wait for a parting of 
the waters to draw a crowd. 

"What I'm going to sell is me," he ex
plained. ") think I have as much to offer as 
any minister around. You can't wait for a 
miracle." • 

Taylor, 39, opens an advertising cam
paign in the local newspaper this week -
for the second time. Two years ago, the 
First United Methodist Church minister 
tried out the idea with two months of radio 
spots and newspaper ads. 

Attendance increased from an average 

287 to 344 after the ads were run. But in 
1976 and 1971, the congregation dwindled to 
300. 

"The church can't just do it once. It has 
to stay in the game," Taylor said. 

The new ads will be similar to the 
original ones, "very unchurchy in style 
and wording. The first series was built on 
the key word 'service,' " he said. 

"Meet Our Qualified Service Manager, 
Friendly Service, Pickup and Delivery 
Service, Same Day Service, In by 10 out by 
11. 

"Kind of jokey, fun stuff. No scripture 

USDA CHOICE 
BEEF ROUND 

quotes. We didn't even mention God's 
name in any of them." 

He said like any service business, the 
church has to widen its market. 

Taylor plans on running the ads two to 
three times a week until his $1,800 is 
exhausted. He wants to include funds for 
advertising in his budget next year. 

"Jesus probably had much the same 
thing in mind. I'm sure the apostles did 
somethin~ to get fiye thousand people out 
to hear hun talk." 

HY-VEE 
VAC PAK '. . 

SLICED 

Brilliant 
unaccompanied 

singer of 

Irish Songs 
in English and Gaelic 

8:00 P.M. 
Thur~day, Dec. 1, 19n 
Phillips Hall Auditorium 

Adults $2.00 Children .75 

PORI LOIN 

OPEN 7 AM·ll PM 
BONELESS 
ROUND STEAK 

LI $1 29 BAC:N99C 

ASSORTED 
PORK CHOPS 

99C SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

227 KIRKWOOD AVE 

lit AVE' ROCHESTER 
f 

LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

CORALVILLE 

AD EFFECTIVE NOV 30 - DEC 6 

USDA CHOICE BEEF ROUND 
BONELESS LB 

RUMP ROAST 

HORMEL 
LB $1 19 

WRANGLERS 

BUDWEISER 

BEER, 

LB 

PORI SHOULDER 

PORK ROAST 

12·12 01 

CANS 

LB 79C 

GREAT VALUES BREAD BOX 
BONANIA! ..... ------------J HY-VEE CANE 

• IT'S 'EASYI IT'S FUN 

(ALL VARIETIES. MIX OR MATCH) 

BUY TWO l-POUND 
LOAVES OF FRESH 
BAKED BREAD 
AT REGULAR PRICE, 
GET THE 3 RD LOAF 

GOLDEN RIPE 
BANANAS Simply pick up a IrM game tlcl<et each time you Visit a HV -VEE 

Food Store In this area. No purChase reqUIred. 

• A NEW GAME EVERY WEEK 
Each game ticket is numbtred and color-coded for that week's 
rae. only. The more tickets you have. the greater your chances 
to win. Get new IIckllS each weel< I 

PLAIN OR 

SUGARED CAKE 

DONUTS 
Doz$I09 DOl $1 19 

LB 19C 
• FIVE CHANCES TO WIN ON 

IACHTICKET 
Each tiCket hIS five horse numbers. . one horse for each of the 
11\18 races shown on ttle wHklV television Show. If the horse num
btr on your ticket corresponds with the firsl place horse in the 

I proper rice. you ar •• winner. 
BioiNIES 8 FOR 65C

'
C 

COLOIADO MILD 

YELLOW ONIONS 

GREAT VALUES GREAT VALUES 
BAIER'S 

CHOCOLAn FLAVORED 

C~~~ 59 
HY·YEE 

CHICKEN NOODLE 

SOUP lSC 

BLUE BONNET 39 C 
STICK 

OLEO 1 LI 
PIG 

3 LI 
lAG 

VALUES 
IIDDS 

MARSHMALLOW 

~~IE~E 29C 

SUGAR 
5LSI'669C 

HY-VEE CANE 

GREAT VALUES 

~;;~I 19C 

BEANS . 
15112 0% CAN 

GREAT VALUES 
PEPSI·COLA 

99C 

& DEPOSIT 
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Musicians reach hei 
By MICHAEL MYERS 
SpecIal 10 Th. o./y low81I 

In the history of music, the 
word jazz has always been 
associated with the word 
improvisation. Improvisation 
is the very essence of the 
artist. U the spirit flies, so 
does the music. 

I am the drummer for the 
Iowa City group Source. J 
have played improvised music 
for 15 years with many artists, 
but Monday night, at Gabe 'n 
Walkers, I had the fortune of 
performing with the great 
guitarist LaITY Coryell. 

Most people probably do not 
know him by name, unless 
they are jazz buffs. Originally 
from Texas; he moved to New 
York while still in his teens 
and was soon recognized as a 
promising artist. 'Although he 
once had a band called The 
Eleventh House, he now is 
performing solo. 

Source opened the Monday 
performance with a few 
original pieces before Coryell 
played with an amplified 
acoustic guitar. Switching to L."y Co,yell 

hts with Coryell 
electric guitar, he completely 
captivated the audience for 
the remainder of his hour-long 
set. His last piece, an in
credibly beautiful one, was 
learned from an American 
Indian . 

Not only was Coryell 
amiable and witty, he inspired 
all of the musicians to heights 
we thought not possible. I was 
amazed at my own playing 
and how efforUess and good it 
felt to play with him. 

By 12:30 a.m., we were all 
playing together. With the 
addition of Iowa City 
musicians Don Edelbrock and 
Lynn Willard, the band moved 
right into hyper-space. 
Everyone was moved, and 
Coryell was surprised to find 
~uch an unexpected ex
perience in this part of the 
country. He left saying he 
wanted to return and be with 
us again. I hope that it hap
pens soon, and that m!lre 
people can hear and feel the 
magnificence and warmth of 
this musical genius who is 
Larry Coryell. 

UI instructor doubles in opera career 

uting between Iowa 
New York City is ex
but Martha SheU has 

much of the past two 
.'"VI''''''' £lying between the two 

at the expense of the New 
City Opera. Sheil's 

Idesitinaltion is an Oct. 15 debut 
NYC Opera in "The 

of Figaro." 
her opera career, 

began teaching this fall on 
the Ul voIce facuity of the 
School of Music, which Sheil 
said has been cooperative about 
lhe baiancing of her two 
careers. 

"The School of Music has 
been unbelievable," Sheil said. 

"They realiz.ed what an im
portant thing it was for me." 

Prior to August, Sheil had 
spent three months auditioning 
for opera in Europe before 
moving to New York. She began 
auditioning there in March, and 
in June Sheil auditioned for the 
NYC Opera. 

"I didn't hear from them for 
quite some time, so J took the 
job here," she said. 

On the first day of classes, 
Aug. 25, the NYC Opera called 
Sheio and asked her to do one 
performance of Countess 
Aimaviva in "The Marriage of 
Figaro" and two performances 
of the first lady in :'The Magic 
Flute," both written by 
Wolfgang Mozart. 

After consulting the School of 

Music, Sheil accepted the offer 
and drew up a schedule to try to 
please the NYC Opera and the 
UI. 

"I had to rehearse on and off 
for six weeks before my debut," 
Sheil said. "Closer to my own 
big day, I stayed there. I've 
made five or six round trips to 
New York City in the last two 
months." 

Sheil explained that the stage 
director for the production was 
visiting from Covent Garden 
Opera House in London, and it 
was necessary for Sheil to be 
present for rehearsals during 
his stay. 

After Sheil's Oct. 15 debut, 
she was scheduled to perfonn in 
"The Magic F\ute" Oct. lO. 
However, ~e w0":l.an singing 

M.I'th. Sheil 
the part of tile Countess in 
"Figaro" became ill and Sheil 
was asked to do the part again. 
This performance was 
broadcast by radio to 21 major 
cities on Oct. 30. 

throughout the United Sttes, 
Sheil has also performed with 
the Mainz Orchestra of Mainz, 
Germany. 

Sheil said her students have 
been very tolerant of her hectic 
schedule. For some students, it 
has meant having music lessons 
early in the morning and on 
weekends. 

Sheil said of the future, "I 
hope that this dual existence 
could continue to work out. I'm 
on their roster -I'm part of the 
company (of the NYC Opera). 
Things have gone very well up 
to this point and I hope they 
invite me to do more." 

Even small-town grandma 
gets return call from Sadats 

Sheil's last scheduled per
formance was Nov . 13 in "The 
Magic Flute." That per
formance was also broadcast. 

Sheil, who is from Council 
Bluffs, studied for two years at 
the University of Nebraska in 
Omaha. She was then accepted 
at the Curtis Institute in 
Philadelphia, a music con
servatory, where she studied 
voice and opera for six years. 

.But she also enjoys her 
teaching career. "I think the 
two careers can help each 
other," Sheil said. "Teaching is 
a good balance to my work and 
vice versa. Teaching gives me a 
chance to share. Working is an 
outlet for expression." 

Sheil said performing is a 
more selfish existence for her. 
She said it involves moe 
thinking about herself, her 
voice and what slle wants to do. ROSEBURG, Ore. (UPIJ -

Izma Vance, a Roseburg 
grandmother, says "even a 
small person can reach people 
of im portance." 

Mrs. Vance should know. Her 
attempt to leave a message for 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sada t resulted in a return call to 
Mrs. Vance in Roseburg from 
Sadat's wife in Cairo. 

The call originally was from 
Sadat himself but before It was 
completed the president was 
called away and his wife took 
his place on the line. 

Mrs. Vance said Tuesday she 
called Egypt just after Thanks
giving and told the presidential 
switchboard operator she would 
like to talk to Sadat to teU him 
some of the common people In 
the United States were pleased 
he had gone to Israel. 

She was told Sadat would be 
available Nov. 28 and to call 
back then. "I was going to let it 
drop," she said, "thinking he 
was too busy planning for his 
summit meeting with other 
countries." 

Sadat had recei ved her 
message, however, and after 
four attempts by Sadat, Mrs. 
Vance received a call from 
Cairo just after 7 a.m. Monday 
telling her that the Egyptian 
president wanted to talk to her. 
Before the call was completed, 
however, the president had 
been called to a meeting and the 
operator asked if Mrs. Vance 
would talk to Mrs. Sadat in-

s(ead. 
"She was very friendly, very 

nice," Mrs. Vance said. "She 
asked about our president and 
his wife and about my husband 
and my family and how we 
were. 

"I told her I wanted to convey 
about his being a great man and 
how I thought he was so very 
brave in going to Israel. I told 
her I was praying for Sadat and 
for their country. I also told 
Mrs. Sadat I had seen her on 
television the night before and 
thought she was doing very 
much for her country. 

"I am very sorry about the 
way things are going in the 
Middle East and 1 am afraid 
there might be a war there. 

"Mrs.Sadat asked me if I was 
going to visit Egypt and asked 
me if I would visit her if I did. " 

Mrs. Vance had planned a 
visit to the Holy Land with a 
group led by evangelist Rex 
Humbard but illness in her 
family forced her to cancel the 
trip. Her husband is retired, her 
children are grown and a teen
age granddaughter lives with 
the Vances. 

"Someday I'm going to 
Egypt," she said. "Egypt has 
always fascinated me and J 
want to go there and see the 
pyramids." 

Mrs. Vance said getting her 
original caU through to Egypt 
was "no big deal." "I called the 
operator and said I wanted to 

Dozens d Holiday maaame ideas and 
instructions • Everything ·from wall 

hangings to centerpieces to tree decorations. 
Stop in todByl 

Stiers 
CrIftI • GIflI 

413 ~ Ave. 338-3919 
- -------------~----------

talk to Anwar Sadat in Egypt. 
"I said I was just a citizen and 

told the operators since Sadat 
was so busy I just wanted to 
convey my ~oughts." 

I Besides many performances 

There's mor~ to CBuc's 
than q,eather 1 

"It's been difficult," she said. 
"It takes a lot of people to help 
you, and a lot of people pulled 
through for me." 

'HANDmADE CUJOODEN crOYS; 
'BRONZE BEL" BUCKLES; 
& CU" CRYSTAL 'PRIsms 
ARE JUST A 'FEW qDEAS 
FOR CUNIQUE GIFT ~~ 
qlUINq. 

.f 

351-5888 

OPEN 

INTRODUCING OUR NEW GIFT LINES 
featuring 

MINIATURE DOLLHOUSE 
FURNITURE 

in an exciting display of sample rooms 
including working electrical fixtures, persian 

rugs, utensils & knick-knacks 

• Music Boxes 
• Sea Shells 
• Soleri Bells 
• Espresso Lacquered 

Basketry 

Open House Hours 
Sat. Dec. 3 10 to 5:30 
Sun. Dec. 4 12 to 5:00 

Register for Free Gifts 

Seniors 

fal 
alDITA 
'II 

• Isabel Bloom 
Garden Sculpture 

• Imported Christmas 
Ornaments 

• Millefidre & Venetian 
Glass design candles 

314 E. Burlington St. 
338-9128 

Parking front & rear 

'leTIaIS ... 
Extended till 
December 9 
Call 353-5461 for Appointment 
or come into the Student Activities Office 

DON'T rDRDIT YOUR 
11411001 rOaTRIIT 

MDn • Fri 9 1m • 11m 2",,· 6 pm 
In SPDke Room, IMU 
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Burlington St. 
338-9128 

Sonics make coaching change 
01 Classifieds 353·6201 

TIle o.u, IOWU-Jowa City, low.-TlllU'Idey, Deeember I, lrr7-P.,e 11 
! r~ ". . 

SEATTLE (UPI) - Bob 
Hopkins was fired Wednesday 
as coach of the Seattle Super
sonics of the NBA and replaced 
by Lenny Wilkens, director of 
player personnel and a fonner 
coach of the team. 

Wilkens will remain as coach 
of the leam until at least the end 
of the season a t which time a 
futher determination will be 
made, according to a club 
spokesman. 

Executive vice president and 
general manager lollie Volchok 
said Hopkins will be retained as 
director of scouting. 

Hopkins, a graduate of 
Grambling, was drafted by the 
Syracuse Nationals of the NBA 
In the fourth round of the 1956 
draft and played four seasons 
with the Nationals. 

He coached at Xavier in New 
Orleans for five seasons before 
being hired by Bill Russell as an 
assistant with the Sonies. He 
was appointed head coach for 
one year last May by president 
Sam Schulman after Russell's 
contract was bought up. 

The Sonics have been strug. 
gling ever since the season 
opened and currenUy have only 

Detroit Pistons' Ralpb Simpson (10) drives for the basket 
over Milwaukee forward David Meyers. Looking on is the 
Bucks' Alex English. 

Norton awaits 
decision on Ali 

MADRID (UPI) - No 1 heavyweight contender Ken Norton 
Wednesday asked the World Boxing Council to force world 
champion Muhammad Ali to give him another shot at the title. 

Norton appeared before the annual convention of the WBC when 
it started hearings on the matter which, WBC president Jose 
Suiaiman said, might result in Ali being stripped of his title. 

The WBC earlier gave Ali until Dec. 31 to agree to fight Norton. 
Al! countered with a request to extend the deadline to February. 
The question now before the WBC is whether to use every means 
at its disposal - such as a threat of taking away the title - to 
force Ali to agree. 

"I am sure the World Boxing Council will stand by its com
mitment," Norton told the convention. 

Promoter Don King also pleaded for a decision that would force 
Ali to respect the original deadline. He said Ali deserved every 
respect, but for the sake of boxing he should be forced to accept 
WBC decisions. 

Promoter Bob Arwn urged that the WBC make a "very honest, 
serious decision" that respects other plans for Ali and gives him 
time at least until the end of February before signing up for a title 
defense against Norton. Arwn is promoting Ali's Feb. 15 defense 
against Olympic champion Leon Spinks. 

"Ali has already fought Norton four times," Arwn said. "There 
are still a lot of boxers in the top ten that Norton has not fought.:' 

Arwn was wrong. Ali fought Norton three times, winning two of 
three close decisions. 

WBC president Jose Sulaiman said "we may look small to Ali 
but we have our dignity." Ali has often said he is bigger than the 
WBC and will not necessarily be bound by their rules. The rival 
WBA has not threatened to strip Ali of his title. 

SuJaiman said there will be a closed meeting Thursday to 
consider the case and an announcement of the decision on Friday. 

Ali beat Norton in a controversial 15-rounder on Sept. 28, 1976. 
Norton won one of the two victories ever accomplished over Ali, 
breaking the champion's jaw in an earlier non·title bout. 

Norton defeated the other top contender, Jimmy Young, earlier 
th is month. This, Norton says, automatlcally gives him a shot at 
Ali 's title. 

Norton later told reporters thai he sees himself as the future 
world champion regardless of Ali's stand. 

"II Ali agrees to fight against me, I'll beat him," Norton said. 
"And if ~e does not want to fight, he'll lose the title and I'll win it." 

SUPPORT 
SMALL PRESSES 

ATTENTION 
ALL HAWKS ... 

Present and past! 

Give a Year 
from Years Gone By! 

Buy an old Hawkeye Yearbook 
from the years listed below 

$3 each 
Yearbooks make Interesting glft-glvlng. 

Room 111 
Communications Center 

YEARS AVAILABLE 

1944, 1950, 1951 , 1953, 1954, 1981, 
1982, 1983, 1985, 1968, 1987, 1971 

a' 5-17 mark and are In lut place 
In the loop's Pacific Division, 
12~ games behind the Portland 
Trail Blazers. 

Wilkens took over as coach 
immediately. He will retain his 
old job as player personnel 
director as well. 

The Sonlcs have given him the 
option at the end of the season to 
take a look at the situation and 
decide whether he wants to 
return as the head coach. 

Hokins insisted he stepped 
down and wasn't fired. 

"I was given the option of 
stepping down or being fired," 
he sa id. "I guess you could say I 
was fired. I think J had a fair 
shot. But the bottom line is 
winning and we just haven't 
been doing that. I think the 
main reason I'm gone Is 
because we lost so many games 
at home. 

"I'm disappoined. I'm very 
disappointed. " 

"For all of us, it was a very 

difficult thing," said Wilkens. 
"I want to change our mental 
attitude Immediately. Some
Urnes we've been playing with 
what looks Iilte a defeatist at
titude. We will change some of 
the things we do on the court but 
It's nothing that can show up as 
fast as tonight." 

Wilkens was player-coach for 
the Sonics for three seasons and 
took over as coach following a 
season in which they won only . 
30 games. In his first year as 
player-coach , 1969-1970, 
Wilkens posted 36 victories. The 
Sonies finished with 38 victories 
the next season and in his third 
season, they had a 47-35 record 
- still the best ever for the 
team. 

Wilkens later went to Cleve
land and still later was with the 
Portland Trail Blazers as a 
player-coach for the 1974-75 
season and as coach for the 
1975-76 season when he was 
replaced by Jack Ramsay. 

. . 

ANTIQUES 

HARMAN'S BAZAR 

Antiques & Oddities 
606 S. Capilol 

HOUri: 12 noon to 5 pm 
TutlClay through Slturdly 

SPORTINC GOODS HOUSING WANTED 
I 

ROOMS FOR RENT J 
I • 

ROOM wantad by senior in dance. spring flooMs WIth cooIcrng priVIlege'!. Black's 
semester. Thrae's Company. Call 351· Gaslight Village. 422 Brown Sires!. 
8285. Chartes. 12·2 12· 15 

.243 Winchester Model 670. perfect oon
dition, 4X scope. Evenings. 337-5586. 

ANtmiER Anhque ShOjl m8lles Six on 12·1 
THREE bedroom ranch. finished bes&- -----------
ment. ~ HoIlywlX,ld Boulovwd, pric:oo ir, 'CLOSE, furniShed. kilchen privileges; 
~e 40.s for a QUIck sale and aV8llabla lV. refrige<ator; freshly palnled. January. 
Immediately. Call alter 5 pm. 351·1197. 337.2489 HI pm or after t t pm 12·6 

Main Street. West. Branch. 12-1 

BLOOM Antlqu'es-· ~ Welfman, 
Iowa · Three buildings full . 12·5 

HARMAN'S BAZAR 
at 311 E. Davenport St. 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
12·5 . ' . 

----------- BRIGHT furnished songle near Mercy; 
private retngerator. teleVision; $110. 
337·9759. 12·6 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
____________ LARGE furnished on campus . North 

----------- Cinton street. kitchen pnvlleges. 338· 
1974 Cutlass Supreme. excellent condi· THREE·four bedroom hOUle , close. '4320. 12-7 
lion. most op1ions. must sell immediately. reasonable. avai lable January 1. 354· ---- - ------
338·2700. 12·14 5890. 12.5 

1871 LeMans· Automatic. power steer· 
Ing. heater. air. 72.000 miles. $ 1,400 · 
best oIfe<. 353-2715. 12· 14 

FEMALE, room, $75 uWllles Induded 
avarlable December , 5. 223 E. Daven-

'72 Pinto. aUlomatlc, new snow tires. :"$185, two bedroom duplex. carpeted t port. >6 pm. 12·13 
27.090 miles. priced to sel. 351·2247. Rental Directory. 338·7997. 511 lowg 
evenIngs. 12·1 Ave. 12.2 

--------------.'--------------

Now open in remodeled build· 
ing at rear. Alley parking and 
entrance. Nice old laces and 
linens, old books , framed pic· 
tures, pretty dishes , tibrary tao 
bte, rataan storage chest, oak 
stand , cherry game table, lots 
of oddities. 18&4 CorvaJr, only 71.500 miles, runs 

very well. some new parts. $300. Afte< 5 
pm, 338·6927. 12·8 

CLEAN furnished room for male student. 
kitChen povlfeges, on bus route. Only 
$55 Phone 337-4224 12·2 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 

To place ' .... r d.-" ... -1 .... Of corne to 
Room 111 . Communications Center, corner 
Col leg" .. Modison. 1, am I. the de ... llne for 
·pl~C1ng .. cancelUnlt cI~u'fledl . Ho.n; 8 
.... . 6 .... -V . ThurIdr(; I .. . 4 pm art 
Friday. Open during tho noon hour 

MlMM"M AI> II woaos 
No_W.--
10 wds. ) da,...S3.05 
10 wds. 5 days·S3.40 
10 ..... · 10 doyooSUO 

Of C ........ IMIttt .... 1 

, PERSONALS 

HELP WANTED 
FULL nME F"CTORY 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

DUPLEX 

SPACIOUS duplex for rent , available on 
February S. 1978 . Two bedroom. bas&-

FURNISHED room 'n upslai" apart· 
ment. $100· utilities paid. student prefer· 
red. 338·9861 . t2·6 

DEPARTMENT SUPERVISOR 
Component Homes. Inc. Is presenlly 
seeking a person experienced In carpen
Iry 10 OIIe<see operati ons of floor truss 
department. Full time, good wages. paid 
vacations. profit sharing and full Insur· 
ance benefits. Call 338-5448 and aSk for 
Mr. Davis or Mr. Fanning. 12·5 

Noon-8 pm 
Monday 
through 
Saturday 

ment, $230. Call 351·7580 aHer 7 pm. JANUARY: Furnished Singles for 
____________ f2. t graduates near HOSpital. Law: private re-

·MUST sel by December 8. SAAB 1973. 
----------- 4 door. Iront wheel drive. new radials. 
------------ AMlFM stereo, must. see to appreciate. 

INSTRUCTION 
$3,200 or best offer. 351·3836. any time. 

12·7 

HELP wanted · Responsible full time REPOSSESSED . Wri tten bidS are now 
caShier. NCR·250 experience helpful. HARPSICHORD Instructiorl by axperi· being taken on grey 1966 Volvo. 4-doot. 
Apply In person. World Radio. 130 E._enced teacher. performer. Beginners Very good condition. Call 336.5024 ; 
Washington. 12·1 .welcome. Call .Aldith Larsen. 351·0528. 338.9442. 12.5 

12-8 

.-__________ frigerltor. television. $1OQ.$120; 337· 
~EWLY carpeted. two bedroom. $195. 9759 12·7 
small pets OK. Rentat Dlfectory, 338· 
7997.511 Iowa Ave. 12·2 ___________ _ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

=~~~_=:-~~~""":"' __ TWO bedroom. furnished. uliHties paid. 
EDITORIAL POSITION 1976 Peugeot Wagon tilr AMIFM FEMALE share Clark Apartment. own S250 per month. Call 337·2393. 12· 14 

Responsibllilieslnclude: Writing and edit· stereo. 4 speed, low miles. 'excellent room, available mid· December. 338· 
Ing copy In consullalion with clients; BICYCLES condillon. 338.8570. 12.6 6714. 12-14 SUBLEASE two bedroom apartmenl. 

, coordinating publication production ae- $195, Holiday Garden ApI. No II. Cam. 
FROM NY? Will pay to have my stereo tivilles; WOJ'k1ng closely wi th typesetters 1971 VW Bus. excellent condition. ,ebum. FEMALE wanted, share one bedroom bus. pets OK, avaIlable December t. 
driven back to I.C. after break. 353·2370. and graphic a!1i sts throughout all phases. BICYCLE OVERH"ULS . engine. Must sell. $1 .995 or best oner. aparlment; $100 a month. utilities paid: 351-8404. 12·14 
___________ ,2_.,_" of the productIon ~rocess. Please sUb":,lt Beat the spring rush. Spedal winter WaH's Volkswagen Repair, Hwy. 6 West, available December 15. 338·1612. 12·7 . __________ _ 

samples of analytical or exp~Sltory ~t· rates. Call the serious CYCHs1s for details. CoraMlle (opposite F&S Feeds) . • 12·5 FOUR bedroom furnished; neat. clean. 
STORAGE $rORAQE Ing with appN~lion. For more Information World of Bikes, 725 S. Gilbert. 351·8337. NOW or next sames1er· December haW freshly painted . Large attractive kitChen, 

Mini.warehouse units· All sizes. Monthly call The Amencan College Testing Pro:g. 12-13 price. own room, newel four bedroom. hving room. carpets. lots of storage. 
rates as low as $1 5 per month. U Store. ram, 356-389t . ACT Is equal opportu .. ty Come To bus. furnished. no lease. muell more. built·ln bookshelves, $380 piuS utlities. 
All, dial 337·3506. . 12·7 employe<, MlF. 12·2 TOWN'S EDGE FIAT 351-2833. after 9:30 pm. 12·5 337·9720. 12·14 _________ --------- MOTOBECANE· MIYATA- ROSS 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous. 12 noon THE Cantebury Inn has immediate open
WedneSday. Wesley House; Saturday. ings for full and parl·time housel<eeper:s 
334 NOrIh Hall 12.1 and lanltors . apply 704 1st Avenue In 

Pans, accessories 
and repaJr service 

See the new 1978 Flat, 
128, 1314-<100" 

X19'1 

.SHARE house· Liv,ng room. k,lChen TWO·bedroom: Spacious, luxurious WIth 
with three. own bedroom, 923 E greenhouse window and bUIIt·ins. Bus 
Washington. Rent $87.50. December 1. line, near University Hospital. No chil· 
338·9314· call Cr come by. t2·5 dren, no pets. $295. 351-4956. 12·14 . ·Coralville. 12·6 STACEY'S 

CYCLE CITY S,TARE down the throat. of an emerald .. NEED pe<son with car 10 piell up food 
Final sale at Emerald City; eme<alds at and deli ver 10 sorority al dlnne< hour. 
50 per oent. all other precious stones at 338-3780. 12·6 354-211 0 

124 Spider convertlbles 
50,000 mile aervlce 
contract available 
Parts & Service 

FEMALE Christian share two-bedroom SUBLET one bedroom. close. spring op
lumlshed apartment , $80. Phone 337· hon. 5155. no pets. 337·9900. 12·7 

440 Kirkwood 

40 per cent. 14K solid gold neell eIlain: :=========== $12 Ear pierci ng special. Hall·Mali. HOUSEKEEPING, desk clerk. Call or 
Open until 9 pm Thursday eves. 

3967. 12-5 
THREE room furnished cottage. SI60. 

• FEMALE to share two bedroom fur· Black s Gasllghl Village. 337.3703 . 
351·9412. 12·7 stop In for interview, 351-0586; Motel 6. 

WHO DOES In . Town', Edge Flat 
nished apartment with two others, own 12·,4 

810 1st Ave .• Coralville. 12·2 
SUICIDE Crisis Une. 11 am- tlirough ihe East Edge of Marlon 

bedroom. $103. bus. security. 351·8479. 
12·12 

night. seven days a weal<. 351·0140. PART·ti me cocktail servers, good 
12· 12 wages· Apply In person. 2 pm·2 am. CHRISTM"S GIFTS ===========:... SHA RE unfurnished apartment ue 

BRAND new. large. deluxe apartments 
available January 1 at 932 E. 
Washington SI. One bedroom, $165; 
three bedroom, $290. heat and water 
paid. Call 351 ·6000 between 9and4 pm, 
Monday through Fnday 2-3 

___________ Sportsmen·sLounge. 11·21 Mist's pOrlraits; charcoal. 515; pastel. - cemberI8.July31 . ownroom. shortwalk 
THERE is not now. never was, and never $30; oil. $100 and up. 351·0525. 12.16 . MISCELLANEOUS to campus. $120 monthly and half electnc· 
WIll be another place ike Black's Gaslight Ity 337-4033. 12·2 
Village. 12·6 MAKE MONEY SEWING wedding gowns and Dnoes' A-Z 

maids' dresses. ten yews' experience. TWO female greds. nonsmokers. to share SUBLET large two bedroom. very close 
PREGNANCY scree .. ng and counsel· FOR 338·0446. 12·8 ------------ townhouse FirllPlace. laundry. I 'h baths. In , water and heat. laundry, $225, 
Ing. Emma Goldman Oinic for Women. CHRISTMAS COUCH, chair: coffeelab!e; kitellen table furnished. avarlable immediately . $105 January 1 337·3060 12·13 
337·2111. 2-2 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128Y, 6. and three Chalfs; single bed, complete, monthly. 337·4656. 12·2 

The Daily Iowan needs Washington St. Dial 351·1299. 1-24 $30 for all. You haul. Call 337-4073, after CLOSE in. heat paid. efficiency, $165. 
VENER"L disease screening for woo 
men, .Emma Goldman Clinic, 337·2111. 

2·2 

EXPENSE paid triP to Mmneapolis. D&
cernber 17·19. quality as dental hygiene 
board patient. Call ~ane. 337·4691. 

BIRTHFIIGHT ·3311=9665 . 
Pregnancy Test 
Confidential Help 

12·5 

12·12 

carriers for the following PLEXIGLAS 6 pm. 12·7 SH"RE newer three-bedroom apanment Rental Directory. 338 · 7997. 511 Iowa 
with two males. sup,." locabon: aver· Ave. 12-.2 . 

areas: lor storm windows. Custom fabricating, 
picture unframing. We will build your 

• S. Dodge, E. Court, Christmas giH Idea. PLEXIFORMS. 18 E. 
Bowery. pay $28 per Benton. 351-8399. 12·12 

GR78·1 4 snow tires. Goodyear F·32 
rubber. excellent condition. 351·1992. 

t2·7 

lookong Haneller. Available December· • 
January. 337·7002, aHe< 5 pm. 12·2 SUBLEASE one bedroom unfurnished in 

month. 

Scotell Pine Apertments, January. park· 
----------- FEMALE, own bedroom; $83.50. utilities Ing. bus line. fall option. $160 plus elee
MUST sell : Scoll stereo receiver; paid; bus. 354-4544. anytime. 12·2 triClty . 351·5264 after 5. 12· 13 

-------- ---- waterbed, complete. heater frame. Admi· 

• N. Dodge, N. Governor, 
St. Clements , N. 
Summit · pay $30 per 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

SH"RE a two bedroom apartment. $113, ONE bedroom. just remodeled. close In, 
----------- utiliUes. 354· t620 for a good tIme. 12·2 oIf street parking and on city bus line. 
SONY TC-580 reel 10 reel. mos1 acoos· Lease and security deposit required. No 
sones. excellent condition. 338·2708. SHARE two bedroom apartmant. fur· pets. 337-4622. after 5 pm. 12-6 

12·14 nished. $95 per month . Call 354· 

ral air conditioner. 354-4357. 12·7 

::::========== month. 
WANTED · AMPEG Electronic Upnghl o --N-E-"v-&--I-nell-foa-m-d-a-yb-ed-. -$3-5-. -35-1 •• 5170. t2·2 THREE bedroom. two bathrooms. fur· 
Bass. new or used. Matt Menke. (319) 1933 12.5 nlshed , close In. available December . 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS 
WREt.THS of exquisite beauty natural 
materials. USe year after yew. Uve minla· 
ture Christmas tr9118 (pine and spruce) in 
decorative bonsai pots. Many truly un
ique gift ideas! Renig·s. twenty miles 
west on Hwy. 6. South Amana Gene<al 
Store Building. 622·3514. 12·7 

CONTEMPORAHY' I'LE),IQLAS gifts. 
Picture unframing, cooIdx>oI< and recipe 
card holders. soap dishes. your ideas. 
PLEXIFORMS, 18 E. Benton. 351 ·8399. 

• 3rd - 6th Aves. , 4th Ave. 
PI., 5th Ave. PI., 7th St. 
(Coralvil/e) . pay ' $27 per 
month. 

837·6621, call collect. . TWO famales share two bedroom wilh 337·9975. 12·8 
rwo piece living room set. $129; ounkl two others. $71 .25. 337·5868. f2·9 

LUDWIG .1Four piece with ZlidJian cym. JedS. $109; kitchen set. 554.95; lour SUBLEASE two bedroom. close. par· 
bois, excellent condition, $400. 354· piece bed set. $129. Goddard's Furnl. FEMALE share duplex. furnished room. tially furnished . available imm·ediately. 
1565. Jim. 12·7 lure. downtown West Ubel'ty. Open week bus route. $87 monthly plus u~hties. 337-2;353 . 12·13 

nJghts until 9; Saturday, 9-5; Sunday. 354-4204. 12·13 
1-5. 12·5 No weekends, no collitc- YAMAHA EM·loo. 6-channel stereo PA 

D II b 7'30 mixer. good shape, $300. Two Peavy 
tions, every y . . white vocal mikes with Boomslands. THORENS TO-I50. ShureV15 III, Phase 
am. Call the Circulations $100. 338-7372. keep trying. 12·5 Unear 400 , Soundcraflsman Equahze<· 

8 11 2 5 - Preamp. Pioneer CT5151 cassette deck 
Dept. • am or - FENDER Rhodes piano. like new, very Dynaco FM.5 tuner. Audio Ubrary " L.j 

m, litUe use. $600. 337·9268. 338·
1
s:.93. speakers. An audiophlle's and/or music 

P R,elI. 23 lover's deighl. t ·643·2391 after 8 

SUBLET modern two bedroom apart· 
SHARE large house. own bedroom, ment, pets allowed. 354·7421. 12·2 
Coralville. $100 plus ulilities. 354·7092. 

12·13 

________ '2.12 The DI CIrCulation Dept. 
GIVE e natural gitt ... cosmetics. toiletries. needs office help 2-5 pm 
vitamins by Shaklee. 354·7850. 12·13 • 
---------' $2.80 per hour. Must be 
STONEWARE by Pan Lambert · 

;;;ps: Fende< Twin. excellenl condi. pm. 12·2 

lion. $350 and Kustom 400. 5400. 354· TELESCOPE . Edmund Astroscan 4 V, 
7563. 12·13 inch, 1/4. wide field, $120. 337.9959.' 12.9 

LARGE one bedroom. laundry faoities. 
----------- lurnlshed, close In. available December 
TWO bedroom Clark Apartmenl mid· 15. 338·1661. 12·5 
December. lurnished. $85 plus utilities • • ----------
close. 338·5765, Tlm. 12·13 ONE bedroom. furnished. Coralville. on 
----------- bus line. available January 1. St75. 
WOM"N share room In medical fraternl· 351-8424. alter 5 pm. 12·16 
ty. $120 board included. 338·3061. 12·6 

VERY prlvdte efficiency available De· 
FEMALE, own room in big house. one cember f ; $180, all utiNties pard. Da· 
block from campus. $ 100 piUS utlities. cember rent. $100. 338-4865. '2r2 

Watercofors by Marge Gardner · on work study. Apply in 
Furictional. prel1y and inexpensive. 1685 person room 111 Com-

FENDER Precision Bass. excellenl con-' DAILY "Happy Hours" 25 cents coldest 
ditlon .S2ooorbest oH er. 354·74 56. 12·6 tap beer: 4:30·6:30; 8·9 pm. Con trol ===========_ Tower bar In Four Cushions· $Foosball 

338·9992. 12·6 
LARGE, new. two·bedroom. air con· 
ditioned apartment· Bus. unfurnished. 
available January I. $235 includes ileal 
and water. 351 -3~99. after 6pm. 1~6 

Ridge Road, 1212. 12 · 5 pm. 1213, 9 ' 
·am · 3 pm. 12-5 munlcatlonl Center. TYPING 

tourny every Tuesday night. 12-6 ! TWO females to share lurnlshed Oark 
Apartmenl, Close In. $73.75 eaCh plus 
electriCIty. 338·8295. 12·13 

StIKt Your Gift from 
The CHRISTm .. Shop 

wMrt tile blrtt\dliy of Chrlet II 
ceIIbrItld every dliy of the yell 

ICHTHYS BIBLE, 
BOOK AND GIFT SHOP 

832 S. Dubuqu. 311-0313 

GREEN THUMBS 

TURN brown thumbs ~een. Demonstrat· 
ing plants that grow in living stones. No 
Investment. S8I own hours. We supply 
training. Great way to maJce extra money 
for Christmas. Deco Soi"ess Plantsy,· 

' t,," . 337·9565. 12·16 

LOST & FOUND 

·LOST 11 · 12, Union · Silver Sun Pendant. 
green stone. Emily. 337·5605. 12· t 

lOIT 11·22, women', gold watch, sen· 
.tlmenlal valUe. Reward. 338-3925. 12·13 

_ .......... ______ • JBL L 100 speakers. fike new. 5425 plus 

EXPERfENCED . Carbon nbbon pica Bang & Ollson turntable. $200. 337· 
and elite· Theses. Writer's Workshop, 2561; 337·2732. t2· 13 TWO lemales for furnished Clark Apart· 

ment. close. $99 pius electricity. J11Id· The Dally Iowan needs resumes. letters. addressing envelopes. 
someone to deliver a Evenings. 337·9947. 1·20 

MARANTZ 4270 ampliller·receiver. December. 337·9369. 12·6 

LARGE one·bedroom apartment availa· 
ble late December Or Januery 1, very 
clean, very qule!. Unfurnished: $175. 
heat and water included. Call 338·3906. Stereo: Quad. Excellent. Warranty. Any 

reasonable offer. Gordon. 353·2482 or 
353-4592. 12·6 

shortage route by truck, TYPING · Former' universily secrelary. 
.. 10 T M t electric typewriler. carbon ribbon. editing. 
go am. op pay. us 337·3603. 1-20 MOVING . Musl sell furnishl 51 Couell. 

be on work-study. Apply REASONABLE . Former universi ty 'chair, end tables. colfee ta'cile. '!lmps. 
In person to the Circula- secretary · Manuscnpts theses term desk. bed, apartment· SIze washer and 

I 351 08· no • 1.3t dryer. etc. Reasonably priced. Selling 
tlon Dept Co of Col pape<s. anguages. • "'. . rner - separately or In matched sets tor less. 
lege and Madison _ Rm TYPING · Carbon ribboneleclnc; edibng ;" 351·3299. alte< 6 pm. 12·2 

FEMALE to share large two·bedroom 12·13 
with same. good location. $150 includes ----------
heat. 337-4360. 12·13 F"NTASTIC new one bed,oom. $180, 

December 17. Alter 7 pm. 351·0303. 
12·6 SHARE house· Dishwasher. screened 

porch . two kids. cats. Qulet' slree t. __________ _ 
Wardway bus. Nonsmoker. own room; SUBLET two bedroom fu,nished; $210; 
SS 5. ulilities. 338-4751. 12·6 1st Avenue, CoralVille; available January 

t. 354·7504 . 12· 13 
• experienced. Dial 338-4647. 1-31 MALE wanted to share new. two bedroom 

111. SELLING stereo system· Sony tape apartment with two olhers. $80 per ONE bedroom apartment avarlable De-
TYPING or Spanish tutor. 338·7"87; deck. Yamaha CR·6oo receiver. Elae- month. dose. Call 338-4471. Jim. 12·2 cember f7. furnIshed. dose on; $175. 

DES Moines R""lster needs morning 351·1884. 12·6 Irovoice speakers. Pioneer turntable. ----------- utIlities Included. 337·9138. 351·3736. 
-" $1,050. Phone 337·231 1. after 5 pm .. SCOTSDALE Apartments' Two bed· 1-19 

carriers folloWIng areas: Areas i sted take TYPING · SeIf·correcting ::;electnc ex· 12·6 room. rent $105, serious student. 354. 
about one hour 10 deliver. Profits listed perienced; Wanda. Free EnVlron';'ent. 7227. 12.7 ONE bedroom furnished. COralville, no 
lour week penod. Oakcresl and Carnage 353-3888. STEREO compact (WIthout speakers): ___________ children or pels. 338·3130. 354·4085. 
Hi. area, $170. Bloomington and Daven· Turntable . 8·lrack. "M·FM. !I/O. 353· FEMALE wanted to share apartment. ,2·5 
pOrI. 5120. Muscaline and Iowa. forty mi· IBM professional work· SUI and secr&- 2635. 12.6 own room . close. available mid· 
nules, $90. Phone 337·2289. 2·2 tanal schOOl graduate. Fran. 397·5456. December. 351-0769. ,2.2 TWO bodroom furnished apartment avo 

12·15 QUEENslze waterbed compiele. heate<. allable mid· December; close In. 338· 
NOW accepting appicallons for busper· - liner and light oak frame. Call 337·2872 . . SHARE northside Ihre&-bedroom house 0244 . 12· 1 
sons. day or nighl; night cooks. lanitors'l JW'S Typing Service ' IBM Selectric.1 12. 13 ' . . . 
Apply In person. M?nday · Friday bet· elite. Thesis experience. 338· 1207, ~~tt~~' $87. ullllties. Decemb~~.~. _ MUST renl December · One bedroom 
ween 2·5 pm. Iowa Rive< Powe< Co .• 501 . 12·16 SPEAKERS . Two KLH CB.8 brand ' Seville apartment, unfurnished. SI96 plus 
1 at "venue. Coralville. 12·2 . . • new, live year guwantee. $1 sO. Mike. TWO lemales to share two bedrOOIl)', electr icity; laundry. pool.lease.338·1001 : 

• THESIS experIence · Form~ uJ'llver,,!ty. 353.0242. early morning . late night. apartment with one olher. $87. close, after 5 pm. 338-0021. 12·8 
WEDNESDAY momng bundle.dropperf secretary. New IBM CorrectIng Selectnc. • 12.13 very nice. ASk for .AlNe or Mary. 338· ':====:;:=====:::: 
needed. need own transportation. 338· ' 338·8996. 12.1 . 1021. 12.1 

8731 . 12· 1 ITEREOsyalernlwhoinaJepricel. Ftc- , • MOBILE HOMES 
============-. TYPIST · Former university secretary. - 'ory MIlled. I1lInJflClurer'l guerant_. ,SHARE house · Kllchen. Wving room, 

. fBM Selectric II. thesis expe<lence. 337· Allo TI Cl\CUlllorl. lV·l . rlidar ranges. own bedroom. Oose In. $115. 354-4137. -----------======:::=:::==- RIDE-RIDER 7170. 1·23 .,.. name branda al guaranteed lOwell 12·2 10x5O, two bedroom. air conditioned. 

FAST, professonal typing . Manusc!npts. prices. Call 354·5153. 12·12 BISEXUAL male seeks someone to I~~~:~.;,~e::::,;::~~~':.~~~: 
HELPWANHD 

SUMMEAJ0B8 
FOR 

MEN AND WOMEN 
MIke AppItC8llon HOWl 

Good jalllil _ Com!> ea.-. In 

E-.P .... Cdo. ~'*YUOOup"", 
room. bOonS. R~'" ..... _Ior .u.14 
.. AIIpI t4. Wr1Io 0IeIey CcIotIdo CIftt. 
..... DI!II. c. P.o . ... tsl5, DIIMr. Cdo. 
ICXIOI. OIY. InIormoIIon -m.g ...... 
"'''''out~, II( cou .... ng __ . 

• MInmutn. 11 ond CClIIIpIeI"" ...,;,. Pw. 
........... on __ ..., 0i'Iy IPIlIo-

- """ "... CClIIIpIeI. ow IIPPIcIkn by 
I'lbruory 10. 1171. Apply NOWI ' 

RIDERS want'" 10 N.Y.C. · Willing to' lerm papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics; ewaftltereoayllern. RlNIIillic receiver. - share two-b8droom furnlsh~ apartmenl. mediate possession. 351·5423. 12·14 
.Ihlle expen_ and driving, leaving De- Copy Center. 100. 338·8800. 1-19 Technics turnlable, UhraM.-r speaJun. available January t , pool , a". Inquire Box 
cember 16 or 17. Call 354-4349. 12·13 • •. Ilx monthl old relllONlbfe price Cal N·3 . DI. 12·5 W"NT to sell 1956 8x40 with 8xlS addi· 

=========-;:== TYPING; Former seaetary wants typing 354.5153 or 354.2714. 12.12 ~on. unfurnished. Best oHerl Catl 351· 
.- \0 do at home. &44·2259. 1~~.16 \287 or 6593 . any time. 12·5 

PETS .WATI!RBED for sale. compiete unit. up- ROOMS FOR RENT 
EXPERfEHCED typing . Cedar Rapids, .holslered frame. heater. pedestal . 354. 1973 14x64 Fleelwood. two bedroom. 

___________ Marion students; IBM Correcting Setae- 1653. 12.12 -----------" January 1 occupancy, best oHer. 337· 
PROFESSIONAL dllg grooming '. tnc. 377.91&4. 12·9 ___________ BEDROOM with prillale. spacious iiving 5418. t2· t2 
Puppl.l. kl ttenl , Iroplcal fish . pet THREE room group ali i onty $199 brand araa, on bus line. shwed bathroom and 
auppiiel. Brenneman Seed Stora, 1500 t Godd rtl' W t Ubert kitchen privileges. Garden space In MODULAR nome. three bedrOOm, 
111 Avenue South. 33&-8501 . ,.,g MOTORC"CLES 'new, erml. a s. es 12 Y5' spring. 338·3410. 12.7 appliances. Reasonable. Make oHer. 

I __________ ._ 351-171 2; 337·9990. 12· 1 

------_---- ~ FURNISHED room on cafT'4lUs; private 

CHILD CARE 1973 125cc excellent Honda carry au KI!LVlNATOR refrigerator. 17 cubic I"" TV refrlgeralor ' share kitchen bath 
·box, windshield, 4,000 mil~l , $-400. only $399. Goddard 's, Well Liberty., facittin . $120. ~ember 15. 337~3010 

----------- 828-2839. 12· 5 '827·2915. 12·5 1 12.14' 
= :=-:-::--:-:c:::-..,..---__ - I . . - .- .. . 

1873 Kalonial 14x68, c_al air. excel· 
lent condttion. Catl 356-2893; 626-2403 

12-5 
~~L billy , II In my home second and 
rnra Ihilla. doH to M.r II1d fadorln. 
Hot, nutritious IIMIR. Loti cI TLC. 351· 
,1853. 12· 14 

HONDAI · 1977 Close outl. 1978 low USED vacuum cra.nei. iaasonably 
prlcn. Slafk·l . Prairie du Chien, WlI, arlced . Brandy', Vacuum, 351 ·1453. 
~n. Phone (808)326-2478. ~· 18 12·12 

SHARE haUl. with Ihree men own\ THREE bedroom ( 14x70) 1972 
room, $75 plus uliliVee and deposit. Call M crafl · Large lot, Irees. 351·8760 
Dan al338·9728. 12·2, evenings. 12.5 
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Footbal/.'s over, but ... 
Of all sad words of tongue and pen 
The saddest are tHeBe , '11 might have 
been.' 

- John Greenleaf Whittier 

Consider this a post-mortem on the 
1977 Iowa football season, with Mr. 
Whittier presiding from on high. 
Whittier is the ideal person to officiate 
such a gloomy occasion as the requiem 
of a disappointing football season. 

Whittier must have been an Iowa 
football fan. What else would inspire 
him to write such melancholy prose? 
Alter all, the 1977 Hawkeye football 
performance turned out to be the 
greatest "It might have been" since 
President Wilson returned from Ver
sailles with his League of Nations 
brainchild. 

One could just sense Whittier looking 
down from above on Kinnick Stadium 
when the Ha-vkeyes, flying high with a 
2'{) record, came roaring out of the 
lockerroom tunnel for a clash with 
haples.~ Arizona. Coming off a thrilling 
win over hated rival Iowa State, the 
Hawkeyes ~ere naturally the heavy 
favorites of the oddsmakers, but they 
did a nose dive to the tune of 41-3 -
humiliated by a team that floundered 
through the rest of its schedule. 
Whittier couldn't have asked for better 
inspiration from an autumn New 
England landscape. 

John Greenleaf wouldn't have missed 
the Purdue game for anything. Talk 
about what might have been! Here was 
Iowa holding a lead - seven big points, 
no less - and threatening to win a 
game in West Lafayette, Ind., for the 
first time in two decades. But as quick 
as the Hawkeye defense could say 
"Mark Herrmann to Reggie Arnold," 
that aerial tandem had put the 
Boilermakers in command of the 
outcome. 

Whittier found further inspiration for 
his post-mortem verse the following 
week at Michigan, where, for anyone 
who keeps track of such things, the 
Hawks won more of the battles but lost 
the big war. Coach Bob Commings 
k,eeps track of such things, and he'll tell 
you that Iowa outplayed the fifth
ranked Wolverines and still lost by a 23-
6 count. It was missed opportunities 
more than anything else that earned the 
Hawks their purple heart in that battle. 

Extra Point 
roger thurow 

But oh, what might have been. 
Next came Indiana, but Whittier had 

already penned his saddest words by 
then. The Hawkeyes Jumped out to a 
quick 14-0 advantage and then 
squandered every chance to expand the 
lead, finally lOSing 24-21 with only 
seconds remaining in the game. 

Each loss became harder to swallow, 
each "It might have been" more dif
ficult to utter. Whittier was right, those 
are the saddest words. 

Sure there were some glorious 
moments this year, like the opening 
game shutout of Northwestern, the 
state championship victory over Iowa 
State, keeping Floyd of Rosedale in 
Iowa for another year and winning at 
Wisconsin for the first time in 19 years. 
And there were Individual Hawkeyes 
who had their hour in the sun - guys 
like Tom Rusk, Rod Sears, Dennis 
Mosley, Rod Morton, Bobby Commings 
Jr. and Tom McLaughlin. 

But think what might have been. 
Preseason talk centered around 
bringing winning football to Iowa for 

Record-setting co-csptain . 

the first time in 16 years, but after two 
initial wins, things went downhill 
rapidly. There were still two weeks left 
In the season when the Hawkeyes were 
reduced to playing for pride, since a 
winning season had disappeared along 
with all those goiden opportunities. 

Commings has said on more than one 
occasslon that a team wins with its 
seniors, but with only eight seniors 
among the top 44 players maybe no one 
should have expected so much from the 
beginning. But next year, boy, wUl 
there be a lot of seniors. Let's wait 'til 
then, huh? 

"A win is the most materialistic thing 
in the world," Commings says. And he 
doesn't like that arrangement. There's 
many more ways to measure success, 
he says. Uke the quality of men playing 
the game, the decible readin'g on 
tackles and tl'e number of little battles 
won. 

But those things are intangible. And it 
is too bad. The only benchmark of 
success most people care about Is wins. 
The fans keep a close eye on the win 
column, and it's the only means of 
comparison for the writers. That's the 
way it should be. Whoever tHought of 
deciding the national championship on 
the basis of courage and citizenship? 

Noone is challenging the claim that 
Iowa football has improved by leaps 
and bounds since Commings 
resurrected the program from rock
bottom. A pair of 3-8 seasons and a 5~ 
year - and now a 4-7 slate. The steady 
improvement that was promised is 
evident in those intangible items, but 
the record keeps them hidden. More 
improvement is promised for next 
year, and it can only be hoped that it 
will be reflected in that rna terial win 
column. 

But for now, football is over. Just 
think what might have been. 

Rosy IQok to Challenge Bowl? 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

For eight of the past 10 years, Big Ten 
football champions have traveled to 
Pasadena, Calif., only to come back 
losers to the Pacific· 8 representative in 
the Rose Bowl. 

While the Big Ten has been steaming 
and the Pac 8 gloating over recent Rose 
Bowl fortunes, a new bowl game has been 
concocted that will pit graduating seniors 
from the respective conferences in the 
Seattle Kingdome Jan. It 

Olympia's Challenge Bowl One Is 
certain to add fuel to the debate over 
which conference has football 
supremacy, but Big Ten officials are 
hardly pleased by the addition to the 
football season. The conference has not 
endorsed the new bowl, and Ralph 
McFiJlen of the NCAA office said Wed
nesday tha t the competition has not been 
certified by the NCAA. 

Dr. Charles Henry, assistant com
missioner of the Big Ten, said there are 
several factors to the conference's 0p
position to the contest. 

"The chief reason we are opposed to 
the game is the amount of time the 
participant would lose from school," 
Henry said. "I traveled with the Ohio 
State players at the end of last season, 
and after the Orange Bowl, several 
players left for Hawaii to play in the Hula 
Bowl. After that, some went on to Tokyo 
for another 8-10 days. They ended up 
losing all of January in school." 

Part of the Big Ten's argument centers 
on the athlete's playing for pay. The 
winners of the game can take home 
$1,200, while the losers stand to take in 
$800. Under NCAA rules, that would 
classify the athletes as pro athletes, 
although they would retain their amateur 
standing in other sports. The money, 
however, would be deducted from the 
athlete 's scholarship. 

Otis Cross, one of the promoters for the 
Challenge Bowl, emphasized that the 
players will have an option of accepting 
the money. 

"If the player does not want to accept 
the money, it will be donated to the 
charity of his choice or to Muscular 
Dystrophy, the official charity of the 
game," Cross explained. 

But, said Henry, there may be more to 
the question than that. .. As you know, we 
like to see the players in . school 
graduate," he said. "If they fill the 
requirements of their scholarship for 
four years, we give the athlete a fifth 
year to finish up on his work to get his 
degree. A lot of these guys may hitch 
their wagon to a star and never come 
back to graduate. 

"Say you're Ross Browner from Notre 

Dame and you know you're going to be 
the first defensive end to be taken in the 
draft," Henry continued. "It could be 
easy to say, 'Oh, what the hell, I'm gOing 
to be drafted anyway,' and never go back 
to school. A person could wind up bitter 
later on. We're just trying to warn people 
of the pitfalls." 

Iowa Athletic Director Bump Elliott 
said that while the Big Ten may not 
endorse the event, it is still up to the 
individual athlete whether he will per
form or not. 

"You can't say to a young man, 'No, 
you can't play,' .. Elliott said. "That's got 
to be his decision." 

Iowa center Jim Hilgenberg and 
quarterback Tom McLaughlin have been 
selected to play in the Challenge Bowl, 

Challenge 
Bowl Oiie 

and McLaughlin sees the contest 
primarily as a means for the athletes to 
display their 5kills to the pro scouts who 
will be in attendance . 

"The big thing is the opportunity to 
play before the pro scouts," he said . 
"The scouts might not have spent a lot of 
time scouting here, and this way, I can 
show up and try and look the best I can." 

Challenge Bowl organizer Cross said 
the idea for the game came about almost 
two years ago as he sat watching a Rose 
Bowl with friend s from Southern 
California. 

"There was a I(reat controversy after 
the game on who had the best overall 
players, the Big Ten or the Pac 8. I'm a 
Midwesterner and a 100 per cent football 
fan; I saw a possibility for this type of 
game, did some research and got a spot 
lSeatUe's Kingdome ) to play the game," 
Cross explained. 

"A Senior Bowl format seemed like an 
appropriate matchup, and then we began 
attempting to determine from as many 
sources as possible who the top seniors 

were in each conference." 
Duffy Daugherty, fonner head coach 

at Michigan State, agreed to assist in' 
player selections and acted as a liaison 
between Cross and his associates and the 

. coaches in the Big Ten. Promoters have 
also relied heavily on pro scoutinc 
reports. 

"We tried to select players based on 
their ability, their contribution to their 
team and their potential as a pro," Cross 
added. "We got people we all considered 
to be quality ball players." 

Quality players, perhaps, but there has 
been concern in the Big Ten that the 
game will not be an accurate portrayal of 
the conference's ability. 

.. A~ a conference comparison, it 
doesn't hold water," says Iowa's Elliott. 
"There are some very fine players who 
won't be playing because they're WI
df'rgraduate~ , and anytime there's a 
matchup, people make comparisons; 
that's done by the media. If 

But, argues Cross, the "perfect" 
matchup is difficult, if not impossible, to 
produce. And, he points out, the game is 
advertised only as a matchup between 
the conference's seniors. "Obviously, 
you can't have all of the best players," he 
said. "You do the best you can, and 
perhaps it's not ideal, but I think it's the 
best possible matchup yet, don't you?" 

Hmmmm. 
The final Big Ten statistics show 

seniors grabbed the top spot in only 4 of 
11 offensive categories. Rather than a 
backfield of Rod Gerald, Ron Springs and 
Russell Davis, the Big Ten backfield is 
virtually unknown beyond the Midwest. 

Besides Iowa's Mclaughlin, the other 
Big Ten quarterback is illinois' Kurt 
Stel(er. Others in the backfield include 
Illinois' James Coleman, first in aU
purpose running, Michigan State 
fullback Jim Earley, sixth in rushing and 
Purdue's John Skibinski. 

That could apply to the Pac a selections 
as well, although Cross said invitations 
would not be accepted from some playen 
in both conferences until their teams 
have completed bowl play. And with six 
teams headed for post~eason play 
(Michigan, Ohio State, Minnesota in the 
Big Ten, Washington, Stanford, Southern 
Cal In the Pilc 8), Cross feels the caliber 
of play should be excellent. 

From year to year, officials may 
juggle the lineup by matching the 
defending champion I conference) 
against other major conferences, or 
possibly a team made up from In
dependent schools. 

For now, the game should be In
tere ting, and win or lose, It'll give fans 
and writers something to jaw about the 
day before Super Bowl XlII . 

Kennedy right at home in Iowa pool 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Staft Writer 

Making the transition from a high 
school sport to the college ranks can be a 
tough adjustment for many athletes. But 
for Charlie Kennedy, coming to a 
swimming program such as Iowa's was 
just like being at home. 

Kennedy is a sophomore from Newton 
Square, Pa. Before college, he spent two 
years working, not only as a computer 
operator, but also as a member of the 
Foxcatchers, a powerful AAU swim club 
which made the adjustment to college 
swimming that much easIer. 

"I swam AAU for five years," states 
Kennedy. "It was a good program with 
Intense training. Here at Iowa we have a 
great program for workouts and weight 
training. So I'm right at home here." 

Kennedy saw swimming AAU before 
collge as an opportunity to improve his 
times as well as become a better 

• o CI 
Hawks 

I 
Iowa Coach Lute Olson hopes the 

Hawkeyes will get into the swing of the 
season by defeating Mankato State 
tonight. 

"We're performing like it's 
preseason," Olson commented. "We're 
still not very sharp at all. We're getting 
there, but we're still quite a ways from 
being anywhere near our top form." 

Iowa goes into tonight's matchup with 
a I-I record following an 82~4 victory 
over Kent State last Monday while 
Mankato State comes to Iowa City with a 
U record. 

"I thought we played better against 
Kent State, part of which is because Kent 
State isn't as good a ballclub as Iowa 
State, and probably because we got oU to 
a better start," Olson explained. "We 
came out a little more aggressive 
defensively, and when we're more 

Leading the Hawkeyes In scoring after 

swimmer. An opportunity that paid off in 
the form of letters from schools like 
UCLA, Michigan and Indiana, to name a 
few; but Kennedy decided to attend a 
university he had never heard of before. 

"No, 1 had no Idea about the history of 
Iowa swimming," he admits. "In fact, I 
had never heard of Iowa. But I talked to 
( Coach) Patton and he was really en
thUSiastic, and it was catching." 

It didn't take long for people to catch on 
to Kennedy's talents either. As a fresh
man, he smashed Iowa records in the 2~ 
and 4~yard individual medley and the 
200-yard breaststroke. He also anchored 
the 400- and 800-yard freestyle relay 
teams, and the 400-yard medley relay 
team to record setting performances. He 
was the Hawkeyes' leading scorer in last 
season's Big Ten meet, and finished the 
season with a trip to the NCAA cham
pionships. 

"Charlie was our most versatile 
swimmer last year," Patton said. "A 
tribute to hls personality and con-

two games is 6-1 sophomore Ronnie 
Lester, averaging 22 .S points while Larry 
Olsthoorn averages 15.5. WiJliam 
Mayfield is also averaging in double 
fil(ures with 10 points. 

The three scoring leaders will head up 
Iowa's starting lineup tonight as the 
Hawkeyes attempt to give Mankato State 
its first loss of the season following 
victories over . Minnesota-Duluth and 
Augsburg. The Runnln' Mavericks 
finished last season with a 19-8 record, 9-5 
in the North Central conference, and will 
start a veteran team of three juniors and 
one senior and sophomore. 

Tipoff time is scheduled for 7:35 p.m. 
at the Field House. 

Kingman 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Baseball's "Kong" 

has found his island in the sun, It was 
announced Wednesday night when free 
agent slugger Dave Kingman signed a 
five-year contract with the Chicago Cubs 
reportedly worth 'I million. 

tribution to our program is that our team 
selected him a co-captain as only a 
sophomore.' , 

But Kennedy's success was something 
he paid the price for. Patton says Ken
nedy is a tremendous worker in practices 
while his teammates call him "the 
Machine" to describe his hard work. 

"It was a goal of mine to make it to the 
NCAAs last year," says Kennedy. "I 
worked hard and it paid off. Everything 
seemed to click for me." 

Kennedy has set his goal high for the 
current season too, Goals that could once 
again send him, down to Florida and 
another shot at the national cham
pionships. 

"I've set time goals since I'm always 
trying to improve my times. The times I 
set last year placed, so I hope they will 
place again this year. You never know 
until you try." 

But probably the biggest goal for 
Kennedy and the Hawks is to make Iowa 

The fitful Kingman, whose up-and
down career has been most charac
terized by titanic home runs, will at last 
be getting the opportunity to play in one 
of baseball's smallest ballparks -
Wrigley Field - where, as a member of 
the visiting New York Mets, he hit 
numerous "tape measure shots" into the 
neighboring apartment complexes. 

Maddox 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Outfielder 

Emott Maddox, troubled with injuries 
since a brilliant 1975 season with the New 
York Yankees, was signed by the New 
York Mets Wednesday night to a five
year package estimated at about 
$SIII,OOO. 

The 28-year~ld Maddox batted . only 
.262 with two homers and nine RBI for the 
Baltimore Orioles In 40 games last 
season but Met General Manager Joe 
McDonald said he was "delighted to have 
him." 

swimmmg a contender for the first time 
after several long years. 

"The Wisconsin meet was the begin
ning, the beginning of a new era for ,Iowa 
swimming." 

But the back slapping and celebrating 
of the upset over Wisconsin is past 
history. The Hawks must now prepare 
for a busy schedule that includes this 
weekend's 111inois State Relay, the home 
opener next Friday with Bradley 
University, and a visit to the friendly 
confines of Ames next Saturday to do 
battle with a school that Iowa swimming 
has yet to defeat. 

On paper, the Hawks look Uke an 
overwhelming favorite over the 
Cyclones. But Kennedy gives fair war
ning tha t ISU will be ready to try and 
continue their dominance over their 
cross-state rival. 

"We know that they aren't going to 
play dead. They'll be up for us. They 
have a new coach who won't want to be 
the first to loSe to Iowa." 

Lac,osse 
Lacrosse club representatives from 

throughout the Midwest will gather in the 
Union Saturday to explore the 
possibilities of {arming a Midwest 
laCrosse Association . 

John Murphy, organizer of the Iowa 
LaCrosse Club, said he expects 
representatives from about 16 clubs from 
six neighboring states to attend the 
conference, which w1ll begin at 12: 30 
p.m. in the Union's Northwestern and 
Ohio State rooms. He said anyone In· 
terested in laCrosse is welcome to It
tend the meeting. 

S,ohame, 
BOSTON ( UPI) - The Boston Red Sox, 

whose fans were worried before the 
major league rHntry drift the team 
couldn't compete with the rest of the 
league, Wednesday came to tenns with 
their third free agent - Jlck Brohamer. 

General Manager Haywood Sulllvan 
announced the team came to terms with 
Brohamer's agent, Ed Kleven . The 'll
yearold utility infielder was Boston's 
sixth lIClection in the Nov. 4 re~ntry 
draft. 

Earlier this month the Red Sox signed 
pitchers Mike Torrez and Dick Drago to 
longterm contracts. 

Brohamer hasn't signed the contract, 
but a Red Sox spokesman said his 
IIlgnature would be a formaJlty. Terms of 
the pact weren't announced, but It Is 
reported Brohamer will sign a three-year 
pact for PIO,OOO. 

JabbB, 
INGLEWOOD, Callf. (UPI) - The Los 

Angeles Lakers reported Wednesday that 
Kareem Abdul.Jabbar, whose total con
tribution this season has been one 
rebound, has been 'glven ' medical 
clearance to play in a home game Sunday 

. nlchl agllnst the Denver NlI8gets. 

Abdul.Jabbar was given a green light 
to return to the lineup after beln. 
examined by Dr. Robert Kerlan's or
thopedic staff, 

Abdul-Jabbar, who hIS an NBA 
re!(ular season career scorlnglverage rl 
29.S points in eight previous pro 1e1SOlll, 
fractured his hand two minutes into Ibe 
Lak rs' opener at Milwaukee Oct. II 

Suit 
ROCKVILLE, Md. (UP!) - Six 

University tlf Maryland blsketball 
players have sued the Washington Star 
and the campus newspaper, The Dla
mondback, lor $72 million for artIela 
concerning the players' Icademlc dif
ficulties. 

The suit, rued last week in PrInct 
Georse's County !::lrcuIt Court, libel for 
damages for "invlsion of privacy" ad 
"hitentional lnOlction of menial 
distress." The players are John BiIne7. 
Bill Bryant, Larry Gibson, JoJo Hillier, 
Lawr nee Boston and Mille Devla. 

. ... 

J 

• I 

J • 



FelDale graHitti 
By SHEILA ANNE WEBB 

TIle anetaary of tile Ladies' rest room puzzles many 
meR.. Females disappear behind the mysterious doors 
ill ... aDd threes. Eft!D the loner keeps a fellow 
....... be what', t.akiog so long. _ 

For same. this a areat room for carrying on lengthy 
CUD.a atioos. But for others,the walls, doors, tojlet 

. p8peI' dillpe*i ... aud mirrors become an enticement to 
write-graffitti. Tbey whip out pens and lipstick, leaving 
bebiDd their pbilosophies and cutting replies to others' 
phDosopbies. . • 

At the Ul, female graffitti writers are rare. Entire 
buildings - such 811 the Main Ubrary, the English
Philosophy Bullcliftg, the Union and the Physics 
BiWding ~ remain Wllouched. Building contractors 
made these walls virtually \iDJD.8I'uble. Maintenance 
men coaspire, too, painting and repainting waDs in 
older buildings. East IJaIl seems to keep them very 
bully. But sayings of wi3dom remain etched in 
Scbaeffer Half, wooden dooI'S, the Engineering 
Building, Pbil1ips Hall, anY old, receptive building on 
campus and an downtDwn bars. 

No one place falJa victim to a sinIJe theme. The rest 
of tbls page is a representative sample. 

(.esN.- mUte. Lee"e the U.s. 

D.'t drap ad .. Take It pe_feiL 

CInabby people like leI:, too. 

Boycott eltpellSive pot. 
.' 

The people wbo meJre girls look Ute fools are girls. 

WIly do mea &una off to aggressive women? Can't 
dley .eat to be laid, too? 

Ever,bedy waals tit 10 tit IleaVetl, bIllllobody __ ts 
tit die. " 

Re\lebatioa is 1M opiate of die Intellectual. 
(kt reply) ADd die seoI'le of die maBIeS. 
(ZBd reply) U dummy! 
(3rd reply) ud die baDe of bathrooms. 

Let me come ia year DOSe. 

(reply) Wha&'s a maD doing ia here? 

QUnerba~1 make lousy loven. 

Greeb reek, bat freaks streak. 

W_ .. _iii nape mea sometimes. 

. Two blIIIII crabs fOr ODe wilbout teeth. 

'I1Ie Staale vi Liberty ill a lesbillll. 

To be Is to .... 
T.d8lstltbe. 
oe ........... o. 

-
-
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Punk rock flits Iowa' City 
By GA YLE GOSHORN 

Sure as death and taxes, punk rock has 
come to Iowa City. 

Better call it by its misnomer New 
Wave, despite the built-in obsolescence of 
the term. Punk rock is now available 
locally in the fonn of 45 RPM imports 
from Great Britain, where it's earned the 
title New Wave. For several weeks now, 
Discount Records has stocked hard-to
get British punk singles at $2.39 a shot. 

Until now, the only time chrome-plated 
hair and safety-pinned noses were 
conspicuous around Iowa City was 
Halloween. But Discount Records 
staffers said their copies of the Sex 
Pistols' "Anarchy in the U.~.," the 
breakthrough punk hit, sold out as soon 
as they put it on the shelf. 

"By their revival of interest in the 
single as-the dominant rock form, and in 
the small, often re."rional independent 
label, punk rock is reasserting local 
identity and autonomy," says the 
English pop weekly Melody Maker . In 
the nation that gave the world moptops 
amd miniskirts, the rock press at once 
treats New Wave with more respect, 
pragmatism, bemusement, and self
consciousness than do American critics. 
The British seem aware that punk is 
largely a press-created phenomenon, and 
would deem RoUing Stone 's recent cover 
screamer, " Rock is Sick and Living in 
London," worthy only (If Fleet Street 
sensationalists. 

Indeed, while American punk groups 
take an intellectual stance and Yankee 
journalists sling nasty epithets at them, 
in Britain it's the journalists who spout 
intellectualese. Of "Boredom," by the 
Buzzcocks (one of theose autonomous 
groups on one of those reassertive in
dependent labels out of Manchester), 
Paul Morley in New Musical Express 
wrote, " The song is a curious 
assimilation of the central force behind 
Beckett's play Waiting for Godot, which, 
equally curiously, relates to the initial 
idealism of New Wave ; that the pattern 
is desperate and yet the movement 
paradoxically hopeful." 

What do the Buzzcocks say? "Ya see 
I'm a-livin' in a movie but it doesn't move 
me," the singer squeaks as if he just 
gulped a tankful of heliwu. "Ya know it 
seems very humdrum. Boredom, ba dum 
ba dum." The record is labelled "A New 
Hormones Product," and that's what the 
young singer sounds like he's just 
discovered - his new hormones. 

Not since psychedelia has there been 
such a trend in a business that subsists on 
trends. There's an exciting sense of 
historical moment in seeing the 
monosyllabic names in the showbills, the 
singers' pseudonyms and the company 
labels that express at a glance the 
aesthetics of punk: The Look, The Worst, 
The Only Ones. Rat Scabies and Sid 
Vicious. Vengeance Records, Rabid 
Records, and New Hormones. 
Something's happening here, and rock 'n ' 
roll hasn't had a happening in almost a 
decade. ' 

Absent from Discount 'Records' batch 
of imports are current English fron
trunners The Clash, The Damned, and 
the Stranglers (One might also look in 
vain for the female counterparts The 
Slits and The Cycle Sluts). None of the 

. New Wave singles sound new, but the 

best is one by the early-Who imitation, 
ll1e Jam. 

These sincerest of flatterers fire off 
volleys of bristling electricity with an 
energy that Peter Townshend might 
envy. They toast some of the classic Mod 
themes on "All Around the World" and 
"Carnaby Street": "The street that was 
a legend is a mockery." Sure, these kids 
wish they'd been there in 1964 like their 
big brothers and sisters. 

Also resurrecting the Mod aesthete are 
Chris Spedding and the Vibrators, on a 
urugue combinatlon of oldies "Under the 
Boardwalk" and "Monster Mash" called 
"Do the Pose" ( "The only thing ya haCta 
do - Is wear the clothes.") Punk's ugly 
pose provides the New Wave with a 
gimmick that can be toyed with ad 
nauseam : Slaughter and the Dogs' song 
" The Bitch" is on Rabid Records. 

But wben punks jump on the political 
soapbox they make American protesters 
sound like radical chic poseurs. The 
group Chelsea spits out "I don't take 
drugs, J don't drink beer . .. we got a right 
to work!" with more desperation than 
Eddie Cochran (or the Who, for that 
matter) ever got from "TIle Sum· 
mertime Blues." 

PWlk record covers are adorned with 
the same blank stares from the same 
kind of identical young male faces lined 
up on British Invasion covers of the mid· 
'60s. Inside, the music eltPlodes with the 
same crude electric voltage and the 
same youthful adenoids crowing the 
praises of the same self-obsessed 
adolescent themes: dancing, clothes, 
unemployment and group allegiance . 

So they're copy cats, but then so were 
See 'UK,' p-.e .. , .. A. 

Inside 
Music 

Mohler's 'Eighth' 

Eric Clopton 

Greg Brown 

Books 

Stallone 
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'Paradise Alley' 
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Science 
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Trends 

Female Groffitti 

'First Love' 
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T .G.I.-F. ETC. 

Dance 
ElD( FtJId _ - TcnIgItt andF~ at8 p.m . .. Hancher. 

Miscetlany 
On the bus 

CoIegiLm _cum _uance eon.orr eo..c.n - 2 p .m &mday ..... Art r-----------------

Movies, on campus 
AI .,...... meMes _ showing .. the Union unI.a __ noted. 

Reconi at. T_ ~ (1949) and The End at Summw- Twofllms by 
V...,.., Ozu. Tcnighl. 

a.bet _ 01 10 ~ (1960) -~ III>out 8 sugar hervalll in Cuba. 
I:lindII<I by Owis Marker. 

Refocus ..... CNfIJT the Union to ............... meMes Friday. SaI1.wday and Sunday. 
The ~ adleduIe _ not av_ .. pr_ lime. 

Theater 
A Moon for /he Mabegottan - E.C. MMlie n.-. tonigtt, ~ and Salurday 

818 p.m. 

G)Ipsy - - Playwrights Worbhop pr..-.t8lk>n. 301 Mac:Ieen. Iaright. FrI
'*"t an:! s..day III 8 p .m. s..rx.y mlllinee III 3 p.m . 

-.n.F<_ 

Television 
The _ 01 AbbtltIand Coot..., (1965) - HeeMyy, Abbott. Bud and Lou on high

IghIs from 18 0I1heir fim.. Why _7 8aJrday on channel 2 8' I p.rn. 

Clubs 
G.be 'N' __ - .Jm s.:nw. Band - Chicago bluee _ 8 hint of 8 country 

sprir*Ied II\. Sch_ lOI'I1'>eI1y of ... Siegel·Schwai band has -.- hi ...... 8 
~ in the "-tt of _ 0Iy. TarOght. Friday and Saturday 

Me:xwrllTa - Sp..:e c.- I<Ida once .n. We _ beg!rring to wonder if ...." 
=~ the chilly cI",. of _ as thei, .- heedquwt .... Tonight. Friday 

s.ncruaty - Greg Brown - falUnger. SOf1lIWriter. gIjIariat. genuine fojlde and 
one of~. _ 's nu,,*,ous oonIribulions 10 the peo1onn1ng arts. TonighL 

Kendal KtIr<It - Some say ha·s. scphIOIicated Chicago version of Tom Waits; 
oIhan praferlO all him 8 talented piarilll and oomposer from the Valli intanor of the 
United _ . Friday and s.lu<day. 

fh:e .. - T""'IToI ~ up in the.n-. But bIuagrus music f,om down under (Missouri 
thai IS) Is on rap lor Friday and 5aurday with Possum Trot 

DIamond ""S - T"""" and Aelda bring e _ 01 NaslMRe 10 our fAIr city lonight 
and live"""""Y music Is slated lor the.aIII of the _and. 

IWIeeI Room ~ TarOght (drumral) Eric AoaIson pr_s the """'band. So as not 
10 be c:om..ed with other non-bands. they label themselves as. "The musical theater 
.......... 1hat p-m-inlellec:lullls pref ....... a. Nelson - 8 gifted banjo pOd<.- - is sdleduled lor two evarings of deighttul 
praone (blue) gras. Friday and Saturday. 
By Bill. CONROY AND JAY WAU.JASPER 

And nOM(, 
the good 
nevvs 

Riverrun picks 

about IPBN 
The Iowa Public Broadcasting Net

work (IPBN ) has received two awards 
from the National Association of 
Educational Broadcasters (NAEB), and 
a first place [rom the Central 
Educational Network (CEN). 

At the annual meeting of the 
association, !PBN received the awards in 
the NAEB 1m Graphics and Design 
Competition. The certificates of 
recognition were awarded to the net
work's Art Department for the IPBN logo 
design, and for the illustrations used in 
IPBN's production of the "Clark Gable 
Film Festival." 

The CEN awarded was given to the 
Insturction Television Department's 
Sharon Jasa for the promotion of " The 
Portable Electric School Tool." The five
episode series was the first Midwest 
effort to a-eate an awareness in the 
general public and the educational 
community on the quality of what in
structional televsion has to offer their 
children. 

Riverrun 
. 

Edtor ~. Conroy 

ea,r, EdIbw Bah Gaoper 

.." wm.. .Jay WaIIjup«, .1m Hi • • a.yte 
Goehom. John Peterson. a.bera o.vidson. 
Nancy Glliland, -J. Christenson. Mc:hMI S . 
WInetI 

eo.rHPCMlCle"ta Beau SaUsbury. Bevet1y 
Geber 
............... Oom Franco. John Oanidc 
Jr., Ed OYerIand, Mary t.ocke 
.." Artt .. Them ~ 

. 
Proclnctlon .... "' ....... 11 Oick Wilson 

PuIlIi8hecI in ~ ~ Stllll. Tracy and 
lheo.Hy ..... W«'/~ Thu~. except 
wnen!he urW.~ is noc in -.ion. 

" 

the 10 best 

(and 10 worst) 

movies and' 

records· of '77 

Dec. 15 

fly JOHN PETERSON 

Here comes the colwnn no one's been 
waiting for, where "On the Bus" takes a 
long hard look at itself. 

A friend recently said that if 
newspaper and magazine columns were 
compared to wines around the world, my 
column would be a bottle of Ripple. 
Lacks character, she claimed. 

Now is that fair ? Everyone's a critic 
these days. but I've decided to answer 
this charge that my column lacks 
character; and if you and all the stupid 
critics out there don't like it, you can 
drink the Ripple , go home and throw up 
on your televison set. Right ? 

I'm not mad or anything ; I just want 
everyone to know that ~ing against "On 
the Bus" is like being against the very 
spiri t of public transportation, tan
tamount to enforcing air pollution, more 
parking lots and children with sooty 
faces. Think about it. 

First of all, and I'll only mention this 
once, the title for my colwnn is not 
derivative of Donald Kaul's column in 
the Des Moines Regist"r, titled " Over the 
Coffee." I don ' t know why I should have 
to point this out; the differences between 
a piece about buses and one about break
fast being so patently obvious. But if you 
insist on being ignorant, just because 
both titles are prepositions, next time you 
ask for a transfer I'll hand you a fried 
egg. , -

Actually, I've always liked 
prepositions, and knew that if someday I 
had a column of my very own a 
preposition would be right for me. At first 
I wanted to call it "Under the Bus," 
except that called up a rather icky visual 
image. I had only worked for the bus 
company a shor t time before my boss 
s uggested calling it "Off the Bus." I 
stuck with "On the Bus" though, because 
those ance ors of the hippies, the Merry 
Pranksters of La Honda , Calif., used to 
have a saying : " You're either on the bus, 
or you're off the bus." It had something 
to do with being " with it," being cool. 

This column really does know a lot 
more about life than you think. It chat
ters away about stupid things only 
because it's nervous and wanted you to 
like it. But if you like it too mUCh, if you 
want to take it home with you after the 
party for instance, it might say, "Not 
tonight. I have a headache." It's a tough 
cookie. 

This colwnn has a secret life of fan
tasies you wo~dn't believe. Sometimes, 
for example, It wants to be a Greek 
colwnn, if you know what I mean -
Ionian or Corinthian, with a plinth - but 
nothing too kinky of course. On the other 
hand, it occasionally wants to break 
every bone in your body. Several times it 
has threatened to hijack your family's 
car and hold you all for ransom - only 
two cents apiece, because let 's be 
realistic. It also has anxiety attacks and 
is deathly afraid that it will grow up and 
get stuck managing a Robo Car Wash or 
something . 

What I 'm getting at is that " On the 
Bus" is just like you. Do you have 
character .' Are you a bottle of Ripple ? 

We can be friends. Just to show you 
that my column was raised right, here's 
a benediction ill closing. 

Bus Driver's Prayer 
0, Great Dispatcher, in your infinite 

knowledge of streets and schedules: 
Grant me five minutes extra to get to 
work, as I'm having a hard "time getting 
up m the morning. Grant me patience, 
that I may deal more kindly with those in 
foul temper who stumble out of the 
morning darkness, for they are human 
too. And chase murder from my thoughts 
when they always expect me to make 
change for them. Let it never be said of 
me, " If you're not in your seat before he 
takes off. God help you." 

Greg Brovvn-
A highly .. ubjecttv(> vi"w, mosl of 

which i8 tru" . 

B v BF-AU SALlSBUR Y 

• A", .. rica liE'S to h"r childr"n 
ShE' SE'I/S thE'm a malchboolt drE'am 
MakE' thE'nt cra"E' and worr." for on. $0 

ntort~· th,raR S 
D pf'p Insid .. th" y know thf'Y do not n""d 
Shp frightens th"m about a goad 

(-d llcation 
And says after dE'ath and taxI's you can 

slnR 
She " 'av"s <'v(!rybod. planning for thE' 

futur .. 
.lust a. il th"r" was such a thing 

Saturday night in the Athens of the 
Prairie, greeks and other social climbers 
are out in as full a regalia as shag 
haircut,> and cable-knit sweaters can 
muster. It 's a cool September evening, 
Iowa has just gotten pasted on the gir
dll'on, but who cares - it's deep in the 
'70s; the painted ladies and their com
panions laugh and eat pizza, throw salt 
and swill Miller Lite and Budweiser. 
Wall-to-wall gaiety. Everybody's 
smoking Merits. The waitresses are 
harried and hustling - "COULD YOU 
BRING US ANOTHER BEER OVER 
!'lERE." The folk singer on stage is being 
Ignored, but then folk is dead. He's 
bearded and wearing a scarve on his 
head, and he apparently hasn't heard yet 
that his music belongs in the mortuary. 
Either that or he's not a folk singer - he 
could be playing in some dream cabaret, 
far from the temporary refugees of disco 
nation. Now and then, a smile curls up 
like smoke around his lips. If you try you 
can hear what he's singing; it's about 
"Anybar, Anywhere, U.s.A." 

H"re's myoid pal anyonl' 
Who 1 ha \ tin " Sl?en for \.'I? O rs 
1/ ,. 'a ,.... "· ... 11. sp"rt. ':"u ' re looking 
lin" 
A < h,- floals pa,t "n my tears 
And he brings out his nE'WS and wE'ather 

• As if it was th" only truth 
I/eads on back to col/eRe 
To finish up his vouth 
The folksinger is -Greg Brown; he may 

be the best songwriter in the country. 

.. As far as making it, I suppose Iowa 
City's a ridiculous place to be," Greg 
Brown says. He laughs. 

Two fables : 
Two. men are sipping beers at a local 

bar 'n restaurant famous for its pizza nd 
imported brews. A Greg Brown tape is 
playing on the stereo system. They listen 
then one turns 'to the other and says: 
Have you heard this guy before ? Have 
you listened to his stuff? 

The bearded man with the scarve on 
his head looks at him, almost quizically, 
then says. No, I haven·t. He's not bad . 

The first man hitches his stoll closer 
orders another beer. That's Greg Brown: 
the best folk singer in America. He leans 
forward, nd his eyes gleam, like an 
evangelist about to convert an unsaved. 
Listen to those words. He wrote this song, 
and almost all the others you've heard. 
Listen to the words. Nobody's writing 
songs like this. There's almost no ex
pression in the beared man 's face, except 
in his eyes - a small smile, like he's seen 
thi s movie before. 

He's going to be famous, the firs t man 
say:;. He's going to be the Dylan of he 
'70s. Just wait. You know. I heard that he 
almost made it a couple of times. 

Is that so, the beared man says . He sips 
at his beer often to keep from smiling. 

Yeah. he was once the hou~e act at 
Gurdy's in the Village. and another time 
this big-s hot producer put him up at his 
house, paJd all his expenses, so he could 
write songs and put together an albwn. 
III U1S Angeles or Las Vega s. But the guy 
want~d him to be some kind of pop star, 
.;0 Greg ~plit. He's lik~ that .- real 
unassuming . He lives out in tht' country, 
In a place without running water. Wood 
s t"v~s for heat. You can jus t walk by and 

see bim out on his porch. playing. 
Imagine, all that great music, and only 
the pigs across the road to hear it. 

After the talker has left, still fretting 
about talent and the luck of swine, a 
friend comes up to the bearded man . 
What did that guy want? 

Oh, j t wanled to talk about some folk 
singer . he says, and grins. 

Dennis Jones, fonner co-owner of The 
Sanctuary, tells this story. In 1970, not 
long after he left Gurdy's, Greg Brown 
fonned a band that played around the 
Midwest. A La s Vegas promoter
producer t he had worked with The 
Platters, among others) heard them and 
brought them out to his home. He 
provided support and encouragement. 
and Greg spent a lolof time writing songs 
- it seemed like they were about to make 
it. Meanwhile, th.ey had the run of a 
luxurious house and comp tickets to the 
big Vegas shows. 

But it didn't work out, for one rason or 
another. and soon Greg was back in the 
Midwest with another band, then as part 
of a duo, then as a single, working the 
Midwest folk clubs and the college cir
CUlt. 

He's got the talent to make it, but he 
doesn 't seem to want to do the little 
things that most audiences seem to ex
pect: the jokes, the anecdotes between 
songs - the patter. He wants just to play 
his music; but most people today don't 
want to listen merely to songs, no matter 
how good the songs are . 

I found mys,,11 in a city 
Where .. verybody went out and bought 

a style 

It 

Sometimes a car. sometimes a lo ve r 
Checking them both out. mile by mile 
£"e,vbody was trying so hard to make 

But nobody $"" m"d to know just what 
"i t " wos 

Everybody was planning lor the future 
.lust because 
" I suspect jf I ever get to a pretty 

comfortable place in music - god forbid 
- my best shot at it, looking at it as a 
market, is as a writer. I think there's a 
number of songs of mine that other 
people could do. I think any good jazz 
s inger could do 'People Hide Their Love,' 
Greg Brown says. 

.He has written literally dozens of ex
cellent songs: from the slightly absurd -
"~e Fable," in which a modern play, 
WIth a naked cast, is interrupted when 
Judy Garland comes back from the 
graveyard to take center stage, or 
"Goodbye California," in which the state 
decides to separate from the Union and 
go west - to ragtimey tunes, to blues, to 
love songs ( none containing a mawkish 
line ) to very personal songs - " Ella 
Mae," which is one of the most beautiful 
songs ever written, evokes sentiment and 
love about his grandmother and her 
death without once being sentimental or 
cloying. He also has written what can 
only be described as contemporary 
songs: 
" My Little Midnight Song"

Here co,nes ever\'bod v 
Tangl"" helples .• iy . 
1'rampling on m y gard"n 
Com in/!. 10 h<'lp 111(' 

Gu "If Ih .. t!dge 01 th .. world 
or "Men"-

M,'n /l.et swpe L and then the y oog 
M"n han8 artJund when it 's getting late 
Th"y don 't kllow whot th"v wont 
TIIPc' think thev know what thev want 
Th,· .v ·r ... ~,,'eE'I 'and then th"y 'r; nasty 
TfH' .' ·.' a ." . .. , did n 't ask to b" born with 

It hClnf!il1#,! b., tWl'f·n lny legs" 
or " Pt'ople Hide Their Love," perhaps 
hb b.!sl song· ~ 

In thf! rl'nl~/it cnlwas 
In tilt ' crc~(lhinJ.: ho,,,!s 
(If th., taug'l tuo loud 
In ,II.· nl;tl l1;~hl ~r,,(lns 

P"flpll ' II/d, ' Ih( 'l r 10\· ... 

SUI (\,. 'plte th... wonderful songs, 

LIAr ' J _ _ a, a '~--u.-. 01- ---,._ .... -.&IIr--_ .. -.- - ....., - .-~ .. .c.-r-.. ___ ~ 

despite all the people singing his songs 
\ several Chicago musicians include him 
in their repertoire; Michael Johnson 
from Minneapolis. has had something of 
a hit in " Rooty Toot Toot for the Moon") 
despite his almost-fanatic ba nd of 
followers and friends who lIJ'e sure he will 
hit it big, Greg Brown seems almost 
unconcerned about "malting it. .. He 
doesn't play up to an audience when he 
perfonns - no jokes, no long fwmy 
stories. Unlike most musicians, he 
doesn't send o~t audition tapes or hype 
sheets - it is as impossible to imagine 
him doing hype as it is to imagine the 
President masturbating. He writes his 
songs, and he sings them. 

"My only complaint about the music 
business is I think it's too much a case of 
'Star, star.' I 'd like to see more 
musicians be able to make a decent 
living and to work on their music without 
having to be always pushing to make it 
real big, or always be - like so many 
Iowa City musicians anJilocal musicians 

. 

- struggling along. It would be nice if 
there were some place between those two 
extremes, because I think both 01. them 
are real bad for music. To be a big star 
seems to destroy a lot of people's music, 
and to not be able to keep body and soul 
together seems to destroy a lot of 
people's music." 

But a song dan 't have to be a hi.! to be 
worth singing 

You don't "a V" to be rich and famoru to 
00 

Y-ou can love your lover well without a 
magazin" 

We 're all h~ld in /o\J~ if ... ~ could jrut 
se" 

Ther,, 'sno need to loo'" behind. t1tere's 
nothing chasing 

And anyway ... " have no place to cling 
But "verybody's planning lor the 

future 
Just as if ther" was such a thing 

All lyrics Copyright 1m by Greg 
Brown. Used with permission. 

Last chance 

·to read 

Riverrun in '77: 

Dec. 15 
-- -. 
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One of Mahler's greatest hits 
By JOE LECHNER 

" Imagine that the universe bursts Into 
song. We bear no longer bwnan voices, 
but those of planets and suns in their 
orbils_" With these words Gustav 
Mahler, the director of the pn!Stigious 
Vienna State Opera, the reImowned 
conductor, and already the composer of 
seven symphonies, proudly announced 
the creation of Symphony No . 3 in a 1906 
letter to feUo.... conductor Willem 
Menlfelbe"g . 

A young American musician ~tnessed 
the Municb premiere of the Eighth, and 
reported that "(Mahler's ) symphonies. 
an epic in treatment of grand ideas ... he 
dares to express such ideas as the love of 
nature, the nobility of man, and the 
worship of God .. . " The writer of these 
lines was Pbilip Clapp, who later became 
the director of the UI School of Music 
from 1919 to 1953. 

When the Iowa Center for the Arts 
presents Mahler's Eighth on Dec. 9 and 
10, it will be a signif"lCllIIt moment in the 
musicaJ history of the university. It will 
be the first production of the symphony in 
the state of Iowa, and the December 9 
performance will be the first program to 
be televised live from Hancher 
Auditorium. 
- The enormous musical requirements of 
the score led Emil Gutmann, the 
promoter of the Eighth's 1910 premiere, 
to coin the ' title "The Symphony of a 
Thousand." The Iowa production will not 
involve ) ,000 musicians, but it will 
feature nearly baH that number of 
performers. The greatly expanded 140-
piece symphony orchestra will include 
double the normal complement of wind 
players onstage, not to mention a brass 
band hidden offstage. And in addition to 
the usual Instruments, the ensemble will 
include a mandolin and two organs - the 
tracker organ in Clapp RecitaJ Hall, 
transmitted electronically, and a smaller 
organ onstage. 

The choral forces, 3SO strong, will be 
drawn from three University ensembles, 
from the Iowa City Boys Choir, and from 
severaJ area church choirs. The eight 
solo roles will be sung by Cheryl Hinman, 
Susan Madson, and Martha Sheil, 
sopranos; Carolyne James and Suzanne 
Summerville, altos; Robert Eckert, 
tenor; John Van Cura, baritone; and 
Albert Gammon, bass. 

James Dixon, who will conduct, is 
widely acclaimed as an interpreter of 
Mahler. He was elected to the Mahler
Bruckner Society in 1961, and received 

I MOVIES 
By TIM SACCO 

First Love is, more than anything else, 
a vehicle for three of the people who 
filmed it. 

It provides the first starring role for 
William Katt, the young actor who made 
his initial drive for stardom playing high 
school hero Tommy Ross last year in 
Brian de Palma's Carrie. It is the movie 
that actress Susan Dey hopes will help 
her change gears from wholesome 
ingenue parts on television. (Laurie on 
"'!be Partridge Family") to "adult" film 
roles. Andit is the maiden movie voyage 
for director Joan Darling, who has 
distinguished berself directing episodes 
of "Rhoda," "Phyllis" and "Mary 
Hartman, Mary Hartnlan." 

Still, despite their artful maneuvering, 
Katt, Dey and Darling (the names fairly 
sing) steer us along a well-worn road, 
and it's only the auClience who gets taken 
for a ride. 

What can you say about a movie that 
chronicles the bittersweet fIrSt love 
affair of Elgin Smith, an idealistic young 
college man : Who could resist the appeal 
of a story like that :' It's best not to resist. 
Better to avoid the whole s ticky glop, or 
else surrender quietly. We've seen this 
story before, and we'll undoubtedly see it 
again. 

First Love was based on the story 
"SentimentaJ Education," by Harold 

that society's Mahler Medal in 1963, in 
recognition for perfon:nances of several 
Mahler symphonies. 

Mahler reckoned the Eighth his 
greatest achievement, " This symphony 
is a gift to the nation," he said, " AIl my 
other symphonies are but preludes to this 
one." In 1906 he wrote to his wife, " I 
played a few passages from my 
Eighth .. . Funny, this work always 
makes the typical, strong appeal. It 
would be an odd thing if my most im
portant work should be the most easily 
understood." But that is exactly what 
happened. The unveiling of The Sym· 
phony 01 a Thousand proved to be the 
greatest popular triumph of the com· 
poser . • 

Alma Mahler recalled the excitement 
of the September 12, 1910 premiere: 

Th .. who I .. of Munich o s well a s all who 
'tad com .. th .. re lor th .. occosion were 
"",ught up to th.. highes t pitch of 

buspense. The linal rehearsal provoked 
r.,pLurous "nthusiasm. but it was nolhing 
to the Pf'rlormonce itself. The whole 
audi .. nc .. 1'os" to th .. ir f .... t as soon as 
Mahler took his place 01 Ih .. conductor's 
d .. sk : and the breathless silence which 
followed was the most impressive 
hom aRe an artist could b .. poid. I sat in a 
box almost insensible from excitement. 

The immediate acceptance of the 
Eighth was mostly the result of its 
prevailing mood of exultation. "My other 
works are all tragic and subjective; this 
one is a great dispenser of joy." Indeed, 
the predecessors of the Eighth, and the 
three works which followed, all reflected 
the yearning, the world-sorrow and 
melancholy of the composer's life. 
Mahler was preoccupied with the 
questions " Why did you live ?" and " why 
did you sulfer ?" Sometimes he might 
find an answer to satisfy him - such as 
he expressed in the finale of the Second -
but only after a monumentaJ struggle. 
Eventually the victory would slip -fro~ 
his grasp, and in each new work he would 
take up the quest once again. Only the 
Eighth, wrote Bruno Walter, is so 
completely saturated with the spirit of 
affirmation. The unutterable searchings 
of his previous works are ended. Mahler 
now declares from the very outset, " I 
have found it!" 

If we would know the essence of what 
Mahler found, we need only to examine 
the texts which make up the libretto of 
the Eighth. Never before had Mahler so 
completely relied upon words to express 
a symphonic me.ssage. Choral sym
phony, before the Eighth, meant a work 

Brodkey, and the screenplay that Jane 
Stanton Hitchcock and David Free.man 
have fashioned holds no surprises in 
plotting, character or tbeme. AIl the 
elements of the coUege love story are 
present and accounted for. Every scene 
ends with a payoff or a punchline, and 
each payoff and punchline is so obvious 
that it is telearaphed to the audience way 
up the pike. There's absolutely no need to 
bring thought or emotio~ to a movie like 
First Lo v", because the filmmakers do 
all the work for you. You just sit back and 
let the whole thing wash reassuringly 
over you, secure in the knowledge that 
you won 't be rudely bounced or jostled on 
this trip. 

Although director Darling relies too 
often upon hackneyed effects (such as a 
~Iow-motion winning goal in a soccer 
game, and " relevant" songs by Paul 
Williams and Cat Stevens), she doesn't 
embarrass ehrself unnecessarily in her 
first movie outing. The composition of 
her camera shot!'> ar(' pleasing without 
affecting an "arty" look, and she and 
Cinematographer Bobby Byrne have 
given the filJj1 a rather murky look that 
correctly defines the milieu of all sem
ester at a college campus. 
Darling '~ previous achievements 

directing the superb ensemble per
formers on "The Mary Tyler Moore 
Show" are also echoed her in her deft 
handling of the young performers. 

o.Iy lowanlDom Franco 

Jam •• Dixon 
in which vocalists wre heard in the final 
movement with instrumental ac· 
companiment. But now, a battery of 
soloists and three independent choirs 
were treated as. integral parts of the 
orchestra, and the Singers figured 
prominently from the opening bars. 

Part One, which is sung in Latin , uses 
the words of the ancient Catholic hymn, 
V .. ni Creator Spiritus, written in the 
eighth century by tbe monk Hrabanus 
Maurus to celebrate the day of Pen
tecost. Here is a musical invocation, a 
plea for God to fill with grace the hearts 
he has made. The music turns briefly to a 
minor key at the words infirma nostris 
cflrporis, where man bemoans his body's 
frail infirmity, but tbis is immediately 
contrasted to lirmans virtut .. perpeti, 
where man extols the everlasting 
strength of his creator, and the paean of 
praise goes on, with marchlike vigor, 
giving glory to the Father, Son, and 
Spiri t, and builds to an irresistible 
climax. 

Part Two is sung in German to words 
from Goethe's Faust. However, the 
traditional Faust legend, telling of 
sorcery and a man's pact with the devil, 
is not the subject of the Eig hth . Others 
may have written " Faust" music -
notably Mozart, Gounod, Schumann, 
Boito, Berlioz, and Liszt - but Mahler 
would not have his own work known as a 
"Faust symphony." 

Part One invoked the very God 
of creation, and Part Two depicted his 
response, the gift of redeeD)ing love to his 
creatures. 

Darling seems to know instinctively just 
how long a scene should last before 
moving on to the next, and she constructs 
each scene so that the performers have 
boundaries within which they can act : No 
quick cuts or flashy camera movements 
to distract the audience, just action and 
reaction between and among the per. 
formers. Unfortunately, Darling and her 
fihn editor, Frank Morriss, have chosen 
to link all the scenes with dissolves 
rather than to iet the scenes break 
distinctly through the use of the con· 
ventional quick cut. AIl those dissolves 
give the movie a sluggish, lethargic feel 
that makes it seem much longer than the 
rather sparse 91-minute running time. 

, Katt, o[ course, plays the part of Elgin, 
and he brings to the role little more than 
chann, a lush growth of blond curls, and 
considerable enthusiasm for attaining 
stardom. Katt has surpassed Robert , 
Redford as the most self-aware perfomer 
in the movies. He seems to be always 
conscious that he's being watched, by us. 
He '.'I too impatient to wait for the camera 
to trasmit his energies naturally. Katt 
wants to race right out and grab your 
attention - and he does so with his coy 
smiles, sly gazes and mugging. 

Dey portrays Caroline, the object o[ 
Elgin's affections . Darling has been 
quoted that she wanted Dey for the part 
"so much my teeth ached. " Your teeth 
may ache when this effluence of 

Tom Robllins 
ContInued from p..,e four A. , 

frequ .. ntly switched positions. Tn Ihe 
campa ign 0169. the polls don't close un!il 
dawn . 

The scene of the above interlude is the 
Rubber Rose Ranch in the Dakota 
Badlands, owned by the Countess as a 
beauty spa, but run by Bonanza 
Jellybean, "cutest cowgirl in the world," 
and an assorted group of cowgirl hands 
that runs tbe scaJe from separatist 
lesbians to Six'pack Annie types who just 
want to be real cowgirls. In describing 
the cumulative effect of ~uch a Sight, 
Robbins cannot keep himself from 
running to words like " bouncy," 
" wiggly" and "cute." 

There are some serious scenes in the 
book, however. And there are some 
serious discussions. Discussions aplenty. 
Boring discussion, for the most part, pale 
reminders of the dialectical disgressions 
of Hesse and Dostoyevski. 

Most of the heavy thinking in the book 
is done by men, revealed in con
versations between Sissy and Julian, her 
Mohawk·Indian·turned·New York·Int
ellectual husband, between Sissy and the 
Chink, a Nisei Japanese guru who lives 
on a barren ridge above the Rubber Rose 
Ranch, and between Sissy and 
psychiatrist Dr. Robbins, 01U' own 
lonesome author, dying to get into the 
book. 

Cowgirls is almost wholesome. 
Despite his stated intention of being 
corruptive, subversive and "in· 
digestible," Robbins comes out solidly in 
favor of life-affinnation, spirituality, 
sex, feminism, and against " dull minds" 
and pollution. He makes no attempt to 
cover all angles, but beelines it for his 
favorite subjects time and again. He is 
titilla ting and fun, but Dot really 
shocking. Some of his characters sulfer 
and die, but most or what they do is 
a greeable - and popular - sales figures 
for bis books are approaching a million 
copies sold. 

Tom Robbins may be the new literary 
lion for the '70s, but he's one that is 
blowing a kazoo instead of roaring . While 
keeping to the role of the outlaw novelist, 
he will also have to keep a mind on im
proving his credentials as a shaman, or 
shaman-as·artist. Movies will be made 
(one of Cowgirls is underway), and an 
ever~xpanding audience will wait for his 
new books . Well, why not? A little good 
clean fun can't hurt anyone. As the good 
Dr. Robbins says, "Just hop on that 
s tra.nge torpedo and ride it to wherever 
it's going." 

I 
profeSSional admiration prevents the 
director from handJing Dey with 
anything short of reverential ob
sequiousness. To illustrate, Dey is never 
allowed to just walk into a room, oh no. 
Darling makes ber walt. And waft 
m eaningfully. Dey looks uncomfortable 
every time she's called upon to do it, and 
I was uncomfortable every time I had to 
watch it. 

Robert Loggia plays John March, a 
fifty-ish lawyer who is the third aspect of 
the First Love triangle. Both Loggia and 
Virginia Leith, as John 's wife, are 
ghoulishly made-up with pasty white skin 
and dark "vampire " hair. Better are 
John Heard as Elgin 's lusty neighbor 
David, and Beverly D'Angelo as the tart 
with a heart of gold who's secretly in love 
with David. Heard is the fine young New 
York actor whose last non-theatrical 
appearance was in Joan Micklin Silver's 
film B .. t we .. n th" Lin .. s. 

But the attractiveness of Katt, Dey, 
Heard and D'Angelo cannot sufficiently 
buttress the weak story and conventional 
plotting. Fir .• ' Lo ve is an inoffensive little 
trifle, spiced with a dollop or two of R· 
rated grappling, but it 's hardly deserving 
of attention. 

Still, if you really need to learn that 
your first college romance is a bit
tersweet and ruefuIl experience, by all 
means hurry to the Astro Theater, where 
F irst Len'e starts today. 
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I MUSIC 
Clapton n1ellovvs back 

to nJediocrity with ' 
'Slowhand' 

Siowhand 
Eric Clapton 
Producer: Glyn Johns 

B y .IA Y WALLJASPER 

Eric CIapton is a living legend, and like 
all living legends he must bear the 
burden of having current efforts 
inevitably compared to earlier 
masterpieces, And for Clapton, things 
have been tougher. Mter the over· 
whelming success of the Loy la album, he 
spurned his guitar [or a three-year affair 
with heroin. 

His difficult re·entry into music 

UK kids 
ConU_ from p..,e one A. 

the Beatles, Stones, Kinks and Animals 
when they started out with Chuck Berry 
and Bo Diddley numbers. Every school of 
pop music seems to spawn another in the 
next decade , The original British 
invaders were the children of the original 
'50s rockers. 

• What's missing from the New Wave is 
that positive sense of exuberance and 
adventure that typified their forebears a 
decade ago. Where the Pepsi Generation 
came alive, punks know only the politics 
of negation. "We got no feeling, we got no 

brought a gentler Clapton sound and 
produced an excellent album, 66J Ocean 
Bouleva rd, which equaled his previous 
achievements. 

But since then, things have been 
downhill. His subsequent albums have 
ended up in the cut-<lut bins and many 
among hi s once· loyal legions have 
dismissed him as a musician who has 
seen better days. 

With his latest release, Slowhand, it 
seems almost as if C1apton is shunning 
those fair weather fans and courting the 
country-western crowd. 

Slowhond is almost certain to disap-

the fact that British kids are forsaking 
them for Ne'lt Wave peers from the 
factory boondocks. "When you're on 
twenty-five quid a week, the stories of 
one quarter of a million dollars for the 
cocaine bill of a tax exile Rock Establish
ment band seem like a sick joke, "writes 
Tony Parson of New Musical Express. 

But New Wave musicians themselves 
know better their position with their 
audience. " We're up tbere singing 'No 
More Heroes" and in front of us are 
thousands of kids going crazy," . a 
member of the Stranglers says. "It's 
almost as if we're perpetuating the very 
myth we set out to destroy." 

So far, the Rock Establisbment isn't 
being overthrown in America. But who 
are the current heroes of American 

The New Wave records all sound tediously in
terchangeable, as if they took one chord from the 
whole '60s sound and ground it back and forth 
over a cheese grater. Punk reduces youthful aJie
nation to a brat bashing his own head with a brick 
till somebody notices him. 

love , we ain 't got notbin' to say," drone 
The Only Ones. " We're lovers of today." 

Think how inventive and idiosyncratic 
the rock groups of the '60s were as soon 
as they started composing their own 
material. Remember how positive they 
sounded at the height of their 
rebelliousness. Even the Jam can't 
muster the choirboy crescendoes of the 
Who on the '65 Mod hymn " The Kids Are 
Alright." The Beatles undoubtedly won a 
million more hearts by shaking their 
fringes and squealing " Oooh!" than tbe 
punks ever will brandishing their razor 
blades. 

The New Wave records all sound 
tediously interchangeable, as if they took 
one chord from the whole '60s sound and 
ground it back and forth over a cheese 
grater. Punk reduces youthful alienation 
to a brat bashing his own head with a 
brick until somebody notices him. 

Still, the rock rebels of the previous 
wave now sit back overweight and 
overdos ed in their limousines and 
mansions. There's some poetic justice in 

youth? Fleetwoood Mac and Peter 
Frampton are British imports consumed 
by the millions this side of the Atlantic, 
but they hardly represent any kind of 
ideology or group identity. 

In Britain, where a synonym for New 
Wave is "dole queue rock," punk has 
appointed itself a blunt political in
strument for the powerless young. "AIl 
over the country, what a new direction," 
The Jam anthemize. " AU over this land, 
there's a new reaction ." Jobless 
teenagers are leaping on the opportunity 
that punk gives them to revive the Mod 
vs. Rockers gang wars of the '60s with the 
Teds vs. Punks skirmishes of the '70s. 

Over here, fabulous market potential 
in the recording, movie and fashion in· 
dustries looms if the United States 
doesn't have to come closer to a welfare 
state for punk ideals to capture Yankee 
youth. Is a new wave about to wash over 
America too ? Will Iowa City become a 
prairie ootpost of punk rock? Place your 
bets with Madison Avenue or with the 
kids in the street. 

point the Clapton devotees who want to 
hear those lively blues licks again, but it 
may attract that segment of the rock 'n' 
roll audience that has become enamored 
of the sounds billowing out of Austin, 
Texas. Clapton has not descended to the 
level of Grand Ole' Opry, but rather is 
drawing on the same fertile country-folk 
tradition that has fueled such Austin
based musicians as Jerry Jeff Walker, 
Waylon ~nnings and, most of all, Willie 
Nelson. 

In addition to utiliring a rockabilly 
beat, Siowhand bears the mark of a 
country-western albwn lyrically. Ballads 
with old-fashioned themes - a rarity in 
contemporary rock ' n' roll 
predominate, with 'mixed results . 
" Wonderful Tonight" and " Next Time 
You ~ Her" are both schmaltzy out
pourings of love that are as trite and 
insipid as anything on country-western 
radio - or even top 40, for that matter. 
But " May You Never," a unique love 
song directed to a life-long buddy, comes 
off sounding remarkably sincere. 

Of course, CIapton still plays an ex· 
cellent guitar, but not even that is enough 
to salvage Sl owhand 's monotonous 
formulized numbers, most of which fade 
out on uninspiring repetitions of unin
spiring refrains. Only once, on "The 
Core," d~s tbe spirit move Clapton 

I 
enough to take and unleash a minute or 
two of boogie. TIle unrestrained CIa 
guitar, when mated with Yvonn 
Elliman's lusty vocals, gives birth to 
dynamic piece of rock 'n' roll. 

Clapton 's voice has alway 
presented a few pr~lelllSt and the 
preponderance of mellow tunes on 
Slowhand illuminates his vocal 
limitations in a way that the equally soft 
numbers on 61 Ocean Boulevard did not. 

Eric CIapton has always shone the 
brightest when playing the blues, and 
that genre's two entries, "Cocaine" and 
"Mean Old Frisco," are unquestionably 
the album's finest. His voice takes on a 
superb " down and out" authenticity, and 
even the most adamant of his 
disillusioned fans will admit that the 
taJent is still there somewhere. 

Another record reviewer told me that 
once, when he panned a CIapton album 
he got a letter from Iran that chastiSed 
him, simply saying, "Don't you ~ow 
that CIapton is God?" After reflecting a 
moment, the reviewer added, "Clapton 
used to be God, but now he's just C1ap
ton. " 

For the present I must disagree with 
that reviewer. The miracle on Ocean 
Boulevard still gives me faith, but 
another revelation like Slowhand will put 
agnostic thoughts in my head, too. 

Roc k et To Russia is the Ramones' 
third album, which gives them two more 

Roc"et to Russio 
Ramones 
Producers : Tony 
Erdelyi 

Bongiovi and T. than most other punk groups have. It is 

By J . CHRISTENSON 

about as mindless an aJbum as has ever 
been made. The lyrics are like grade 
school poetry, the songs have titles like 
" Sheena is a Punk Rocker" and 

The Ramones are a raunchy example "Teenage Lobotomy," and the music 
of American punk rock. The group, itself comes on like pounding 
whose members all adopted the last jackhammers. 
name " Ramone," could probably be The sound of the entire album relies on 
credited with being one of the founders of three-chord power rock played at high 
the American punk movement. volume. This is matched with a 'singer 

Starting out three years ago in the who bellows the lyrics in a monotone. 
Bowery section of New York at a club No one cut on the album lasts longer 
called CBGB's, the group established an than tWo-8llcNi-baH minutes, and it 
image of being a bunch of belligerent would be pointless to try to describe any 
glue sniffers who would as soon chuck a particular song. Each one sounds so 
beer bottle at you as look at you. They much like the one preceding it that the 
have retained a degree of popularity only way to tell where one begins and the 
mainly because they were one of the first other ends is by the gaps between them. 
punk rock bands. The Ramones are so primitive that 

The Ramones differ from their English they're almost humorous, but it's humor 
punk counterparts to some extent - of the one-joke kind, repeated without 
instead of disfiguring themselves and variation. The album gave this listener 
franticallY pe.rfonning, they dress in the feeling of being continually trapped 
ripped jeans, torn leathe~ jack~ts, and by a wall of noise, and there was a sense 
they glare sullenly at their ~udiences. of relief when it was over. 

Chicken l7Jusic melange 
S/wwtim .. 
Ry Cooder and tbe Chicken Skin Revue 
Producer: Ry Cooder 

Ry .1. CHRISTENSON 

I don't know how he does it or how it 
works out. Ry Cooder mixes old folk 
songs with a mariachi band and a vocal 
group that sounds like the Temptations, 
and instead of ending up with a cross
ethnic mess, he comes out with some 
good music, as on his latest albwn Show 
Time . 

The record is live with the exception of 
the first cut on side one, " School's Out," 
an old rock ' n' roU song (not the one by 
Alice Cooper) that sounds like the 
Tijuana Brass doing Chuck Berry. 

There are a couple of standard songs 
from his earlier albums reworked, such 
as " Alimony," which is a little bit 
s trained but faster than the same song 
done on his first album, and "Jesus on 
the Mainline." It is typical Ry Cooder 
music: old standards done over with a bit 
of humor and some fine slide guitar. 

The cuts that really stand out on the 
album, though, are the ones that he has 

completely changed from his earlier 
vefSions. On side two, Cooder has taken 
the old Woody Guthrie song that be did on 
his first album, "Do Re Mi", and mixed it 
with a song called "Viva Sequin." It 
sounds a bit like a Spanish polka with a 
story of migrant workers coming to 
California at various breaks in the song. 
It sounds ridiculous but it is done very 
well. "How can a Poor Man Stand SUcb 
Times and Live" is another one which 
Cooder has redone for the better. 
Originally, the song was done with a bit 
of a grin so that it came out somewhat 
humorous, but on "Show Time," the song 
is done like a baDad, so that the tune is no 
longer funny, but sad in the way it teJ1s 01 
a poor man's plight. A pretty tune. 

The musicians on Show Time are 
basically the same group that played on 
Cooder's last album, Chic"en Sit in Music, 
with the exception of a new vocal trio -
Eldridge King, Terry Evans and Bobby 
King - who add a nice souJful 
background. The Chicken Skin Revue 
adds that Mexican flavor to the musiC, 
especially accented by the accordion· 
playing of Flaco Jiminez, but it is peppier 
and more rambunctious. 
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Stallone, on his own, cooks up some 
IRocky'leftovers in Hell's Kitchen 

Paradise Alley 
By Sylvester Stallone 
Putnam 1977 
217 pages 
$8.95 

By BARBARA DAVIDSON 

Uyouliked Rocloy, you'll love Paradise 
Alley, Sylvester Stallone's first novel. 
Unless, of course, you like fine literature, 
in which case you may feel a division of 
loyalties. Do you read to have your heart 
strings twanged, or do you read to be 
challenged by ideas skillfully presented ? 
Those in the latter category should avoid 

;·aradls .. Alley like poison. 
The book is dedicated "To Sasha, Who 

Takes Away the Rain." I sbould have 
been forewarned that a man who at
tributes to his wife the power to control 
the weather is unlikely to deliver con
vincing female characterization later in 
the book. Stallone doesn't. Instead he 
gives us Annie O'Sherlock, his version of 
the heart-<lf-gold whore that is de rigueur 
in novels about the seamy side of life: 

"Annie wanted show business. Annie 
wanted bright lights. AD ber life she had 
been giving ... ( but ) Annie became 
tough." 

Working as a dance hall girl, she slings 

" ·Ya dime's up, ya time's up' " coolly at 
customers. That's about all Annie 
manages in the way of intelligent con
versation. Picked up and dumped several 
times by the same guy, Annie responds: 
,. 'What color hair does thi<; business 
meeting have~' with a tight pain in her 
throat. " 

The errant male in Annie's life is 
Lenny Carboni, one of the three Carboni 
brothers, familiar figures in Hell's 
Kitchen, New York, where the story is 
set. Lenny works in the mortuary 
washing stiffs and stealing their suits, 
nursing a bum leg and bitterness picked 
up while in Vietnam. Brother Cosmo cons 
his way into tight corners and then out 
again, making enougb money to live on in 
the process. And Victor Carboni, who is 
the hero in a way, is an iceman. 

In a funny way, ice plays an important 
role in Paradise A/ley. As Stallone puts 
it: 

Hell·s Kitchen . Npw YorR. was 
probably the hottest place on porth 
during the summer of '46. 

It was lilte magic tllp way han
oRerchiefs and filthy tissues fluttered in 
pf'ople's hands begging the iceman for 
help. 

People screa med for ice. 
Pe"ple threatened for ice . 
Some tarts even o/lered their curves 

for icp. 
During the winter God was the most 

important thing to the poor slobs of He/l's 
Kitchen . but during the summer. ice was 
God. 

Aside from its theological significance, 
ice is the reason that Victor (Vickie to his 
girlfriend) is so strong. And Victor's 
strengh i'i the reason the Carboni 
brothers are going to get out of Hell's 
Ktichen. 

Victor's promotional gimmick is to 
present himself as " Kid Salami," ap
pearing at ringside, ready to wresUe, 
wearing a jacket constructed of tiny 
bolognas strung together. 

Lenny is the promoter and Cosmo is the 
trainer. It couldn't miss - the Kid 
Salami could handle anyone, even that 
dirty fighter, Frankie the Thumper. 
GPsmo and Lenny have a lot riding on 

Victor, but Victor isn't sure whether bfe 
wasn't better when they were all just the 
Carbom brothers of Hell's Kitchen. 

This discontent of Victor's, the worm at 
the heart of the apple, is the principal 
variation from the plot of RocRY, in this 
not-too-subtle adaptation . The basic 
"I'!reat-hearted-but-unappreciated boy 
makes good" theme survives the 
variation quite nicely . I have to admit 
that, from a financial viewpoint, Stallone 
would have been a fool to tamper with 
success by altering the formula. Let us 
not speak of artistic viewpoints. 

Even as Victor is in many ways the 
product of his promoter, Paradise Alley 
shows the stamp of Stallone's 
promotional work. The story is printed in 
large print, to compensate for a lack of 
length, and it is ornamented with pen and 
ink drawings of the three brothers. In 
every picture, Cosmo looks a great deal 
like Stallone ( who will be playing Cosmo 
in the forthcoming film version of the 
tale.). This is a nice subtle touch that 
lend~ a distinctive air to the book . 

Although at times one can overlook 
cardboard characterization, mawkish 
dialogue, and cutesy typographical 
gimmicks, I have trouble stomaching the 
prominent references to the "versatile 
author-actor-{tirector." I would question 
at least tbe designation " author." 
Stallone himself credits this book's 
publication to the success of Rocky. "Now 
they'd publish my parking tickets," he 
says with appealing candor. 

The action in Paradise Alley is 
sometimes tense, and the narrative flows 
well from scene to scene, sometimes with 
almost enough power to move the reader. 
As an adventure story, it has convincing 
moments. As a novel, it has precious few. 

On the back of the dust jacket is a 
picture of the author seated at a 
typewriter, frowning in what appears to 
be deep concentration. It looks so very 
literary somehow - so much so that I 
wanted a little to believe in the book. 
Inside, the sleeve copy says: "Stallone's 
story of the rise of "Kid Salami" is full of 
energy and vitality, and proves once 
again that heart will always triumph." 

Not always. Not this time, anyway. 

6Cowgirls': Eclectic fool's-aid acrid test 
Even Cowgirls Get the Blues . the beams of light that jOIDL'U llh·1Il have psychedelic experience, everything poor Southern girl born with two enor-
By Tom Robbins vanished. Just so, what I am Idt with weighty in the book depends on a tem- molL'; thumbs, which she uses to become 
Bantam Books 1977 after Cowgirls is a vague feeling for all porary brilliance, a disorienting the world's greatest hitchhiker. With 
416 pages, paperback the infinite possiblities in life, though I seductiveness of tone and language. And such thumbs Sissy can stop anything that 
$2.95 don 't remember exactly what they are; as with my friend Steve, there is too moves. "She had made Mack trucks rear 
By JOHN PETERSON some [asinating trivia; and a respect much of an urgent need to pick up the back on their axles, caused Mercedes-

Since Tom Robbins has only two 
IlOvels, which have been out for some 
tUne, Another Roadside Attraction in 
1971 and Even Cowgirls Get the BILle8 in 
1976, my first idea was to review both 
books together. After all, one reviewer 
said that the second book was a 
"retelling" of tile first, and I thought I'd 
focus on elements running throughout 
both books that appeared to add up to a 
single phenomenon. 

After reading Cowgirls, however, I 
decided not to read Another Roadside 
Attractio". Then I changed my mind and 
started the book, but stopped. I changed 
my mind again, and decided to read the 
book. I still haven't read it, but I mean to 
someday. 

Which is as appropiate a lead-in to 
Even Cowgirls Get the BLues as I can 
muster. The book is spacey, gassy. It 
helps ( though not much) to know that its 
author, Robbins, was (is?) into taking 
P'>'j"cbedelic drugs. From the vantage 
point of an acid hangover the huge truths 
of the preceding day are reduced to 
disconnected nuggets of interest, after 

bordering on reverence for Robbins' thread of counter-culture mysticism- Benzes to forget about Wagner, stopped 
knack for metaphor, but also a memory paganisn where it fell in the muddy path Cadillacs as cold as a snowm~'s heart 
of the occasionally trying ordeal of beaten by followers of Watts, Ginsberg attack. Torpedoes changed thelr courses 
getting through the book. and Leary . for her,. planes div.ed, subma~es sur-

I'll back up a bU. The reason why I Then why do I want to read Robbins ' faced, Lincoln Continentals str81ghtened 
don' tleap right into Robbins' first book is first book someday, after Cowgirls their neckties." 
similar to the reason why I don't take yielded such "unsatisfying" results? Now isn't that weird ? Well, wait till you 
LSD but once every few years and why I Because, I love Even COWl/iris Get the meet the Countess, whose financial 
don't visit my friend Steven very often. llIups as in " I love Tokyo," or " Don't you empire in the feminine hygiene business 
It was Steve who advised me to read just love that weird tie?" It loosens the is based on a driving need to obscure the 
Robbins in the flrst place. He realized gears, embarrasses, cajoles, tricks and natural smell~ of wo~en's vaginas. !he 
just last year that the '60s were over, and delights. The book's message is that the ~untess, whIl~ occasIOnally endearmg, 
figured he'd better start making hay of world is screwed up and that the only like c.apote, IS nonetheless a pretty 
the '70s before it was too late. Robbins, he thing that will save it is full-<ln hedonism, revolting. example of. male 
believes, is going to be a big star in the spiced with quirks and fetishes and homosexuality. Only alter massive br~ 
'70s. tossed with one's own personal blend of ~g.e does the Countess reveal his 

Jus t as writers like Southern, Pynchon, drunken joyride that s werves between fmer. sl?e.. . . 
Vonnegut and Brautigan treated us, in boredom and exhiliration, between ThlS IS ~ot. to Imply that Robbms IS 
the '60s, to liberating doses of com- profound religious thought and rehashed homophoblc- Just one-Sided as hell. Gay 
placency-shattering paranoia, fantasy poppycock, leaving a s messily as it relat~onshlps betw~e~ women h.e 
and soft-core sex, Robbins now offers his comes in. It's main problem is similar to deSCribes With voyeuristic abando,! as if 
services for the '70s as arbiter of the what ( I imagine, is the big problem with presentrng them through mauve filters: 
continuing counter-culture. But where group ,>ex -- that the warmth of af- That night. Sissy and .11!/Iy lay under 
these other writers merely point out the terglow is spoiled by having to sort thO' same stars. under the same clouds. 
problems, Robbins claims to offer through everyone's clothing when you're under the same blanRets. under the same 
solution<;. done. spell : LiRe p,,/Ltical candidates. they 

But there is something unsatisfying The plot of the book revolves around 
about these solutions. As with the the adventures of Sissy Hankshaw, a See 'TOIl,' _ ell: A. 

Science 
dilemnas 
explored 
T/lOhazard 
By Michael Rogers 
Alfred A. Knopf 1977 
209 pagcs 
$8.95 

Playinll Gild 
By June Goodfield 
Random House 1977 
218 pages 

/l\' BILL JOHNSON 

It is not exaggeration to say Americans 
hve in the future. Not just moon landings, 
underseas ships, atomic power, but the 
litUe everyday things of the future. 
Consider : 

An East Geramn was recently sen
tenced to 40 years at hard labor. His 
crime ~ He had sold about 400 American
made calculators, the type you buy for 
$9.95 at an office supply store, for over 
$27 ,000 dollars. East bloc countries do not 
have the necessary technology. 

One of the chief engineers at Texas 
Instruments, a major calculator 
manufacturing company, was talking 
about calculators: 

"You know what I would have done if I 
had found one of our calculators 20 years 
ago : I would have found a shaped plastic 

. number board. That I could understand. I 
would have found a fancy light display 
apparatus. It would have impressed me, 
hut not confused me. And I would have 
found a little chip of silicon, which I could 
have figured out made the whole thing 
go. And 1 would have thought the damn 
thing came from Mars, because I never 
could have figured out how that damn 
litUe bit of silicon worked. Now we make 
millions of them for pennies ea<;h." 

Americans are used to progress, 
natural enough in this century. There are 
people alive born in the 1890s. Then, coal 
was the fuel of choice, birds flew through 
the sky without any competition, life 
expectancy was 20 years less than it is 
now, and polio was a feared killer. 
Science advances. 

Not all advancement has been good. 
Water and air are fouled, our cities reek 
,urban decay makes many of our 
population centers look like bombed out 
rubble. But, [or most people, life has 
been ~etling better. 

Potentially the most rewarding, and 
the most dangerous, scientific research 
is now beginning. The technology is not 
that complex, the idea basic: to 
manipulate and create new forms of life 
that will serve mankind. 

Genetic recombination technology, 
also known a s DNA (deoxyribonucleic 
acid) recombinant experimentation, is a 
method of taking the DNA, the basic 
genetic material, from one creature and 

combining it with the genetic material of 
another creature. 

Some of the possible benefits of the new 
technology would be the growth of new 
types of planl~ with nitrogen fixing 
nodules attached to their roots. Or the 
creation of strains of bacteria that would 
produce -antibodies or true human in
sulin. Already, scientists on the West 
Coast have produced a strain of bacteria 
that, when placed in two gallons of 
n\Jtrient fluid, produced five milligrams 
of a very rare hormone produced in trace 
amounts by the hypotha1mus. The man 
who discovered this hormone also used 
five milligrams of it, which he produced 
by destroying 500,000 sheep brains. 

niohazard and Playing God, though, 
investigate the moral and dangerous 
aspects of genetic engineering. 
Riuhazo rd i., a more factual book, ex
plaining mechanism of genetic 
manipulation in simple language, and 
following it from its inception . Included 

Hoods in grotesqueland 
Sons of till! Pionl!l!rs 
By ohn Givens 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich 
1977 
270 page~ 
$10 

II \' NANC\ GI[,Ur.ANf) 

John Givens' first novel, Suns of th .. 
PlOnl'(·'·~ , is a discomforting en
tanglement of faltering indentities trying 
to gd a grip on thl'm,:elves In a world 
that ha- L!onl' amuck. TheSt' die-hard 
. allg~tcr~, de ,c~'ndanL~ of the lau" great 
~iL! Jml Baine Gan/!:, have ix'en pl'~'
\'lIIpted by the " tagnant, computerized 
programming of the Civic Centcr, which 
run <; the "how. Big Jim's son, Laughing 
Harold, i ' the figurehead leader of the 
n"w gang, whose sole purpose in life 
SL'eIllS to be revenge on the man who 

ordered the contract for Big Jml'~ death. 
When Big Jim was gunned down in hi..; 

bathtub, ·'the bloody bath water seeped 
through the ceiling, s taining It into the 
, hapc of a llIap of America." The clout 
and pa::<.<;iol1" and grit of Big Jim's people 
w"nt dowlI the drain with him. The un
derworld has been . relegated to a 
,lilapidated bar in the heart of the inner 
eit) , a tourisL~' attraction. The gangsters 
and prostitutes suffer the humiliation of 
having to carryon their shady dealings 
amld~. t popping flashbulbs and 
autograph seekers. 

The lIIotley few who are left of the 
i->ail1t' Gang do their best to uphold 
tradItion. " The one thing the new Baine 
Gang had wa~ class, they definitely 
looked ..; harp, and if aU they had to dress 
for was the ceremony of watching their 
world brea'Tl up and rot away, well, all the 
more reason to try to do it with a little 

in the book are examinations of the moral 
dilemnas faced by the scientists at the 
Asilomar conference, and at public 
hearings at Cambridge, Mass. 

The main problem brought out in both 
these books is the danger of something 
escaping from laboratories. Since the 
most favored laboratory creature for 
genetic experimentation, Escherichia 
coli, is a naturally OCcurring element of 
the human digestive tract, the danger of 
some infection escaping the laboratory 
and infecting humans is not farfetched. 

If some bacteria - which has been 
manipulated so that, for example, it was 
resistant to antibiotics so scientists could 
study the mechanism - escaped, it 
could be disastrous. 

Jane Goodfield's book, Playi"g God, 
concerns itself mainly with the feelings 
of the scientist, of the fear of scientists of 
having their research put under someone 
el..e's control if it is seen as dangerous. 
Many of the younger scientists see the 

, 
' tyle.'· 

These gangsters are the only spot of 
color in a world Givens describes as a 
black-and-white TV set that's getting 
poor reception. Urban renewal has 
cleaned out the last bastions of good, 
clean hwnan decadence, and replaced it 
with the decaying of machines. The 
bloody carrion and skinned dogs that the 
bums feed on in the wasteland between 
the ·mner city and the Civic Center are 
nothing compared to the stench of 
decomposed inorganic material. 

Givens' prose is clear, often rhythmic 
and highly visual: "The first drunks are 
staggering in the sleets, some ann in 
arm and singing, others perched alone on 
the edges of gutters, spaced like a ran
dom scattering of red~yed scarecrows. 
There's a fight in progress half a block 
away, but it doesn't look like anyone is 
going to try to break it up. From a win
dow above a broken-<lown bakery a 
woman wearing an orange wig is yelling 
about stolen milk, her voice cracking 

dangers a s very higb, and call for 
moratoriums amd greatl.Y increased 
control., on the experiments. Other 
scientists dislike the idea of controls, and 
fight any kind of moratorium or 
regulations. 
. Both books examine the new 
technology in detail, B iohazard in Simple 
laymen's terms, Playing God by taking 
the reader through the manipulation 
process itself. 

Biohazard, though, is a more 
thoughtful book, despite the greater 
emphasis placed on pbiJosophy in 
Pla .,· ing God . In Biohazard the 
philosophy, the thought behind the ac
tions, is presented clearly and through 
the participants. In Pla)ing God, Jane 
Goodfield has an annoying ahbit of in
troducing hersenf into the story, and 
wandering away from the issues to talk 
about her own life. Micbael R.og~ 
remembers what he is .mug about, and 
concentrates on that. 

with the heavy energy of her fear, wbiie 
below her boys roD old rubber tires 
toward a trash fire burning 011 the 
~idewalk. " 

While Lngbing Harold decries the 
violation of "the virgin urbaD wilda bESS 
that had lain back and sp:-eact itself open 
for his father," his COIIDterpart.enemy ill 
the novel, Floyd Cloudfinger. a maasive, 
crazy Indian, stalks the inner city jungle 
in search of his lost sister. sbIUertng 
about smashed buU~o and paved 
grazing lands. . 

Givens manages to make his 
characters more than grotesque symbols 
of the losers in a "productive efficiency" 
society. They generate a wanntb and 
infallible sense of hwnor in their 
awareness of the ultimate futility of 
trying to stay outside the system. 

Givens' interjections of outrageous 
humor into such a world take some of tile 
sting off the chill . 
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